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Man shot in 71st murder
Two others
badly injured
in separate

Police tried
to ‘frustrate
former PLP
government?
@ By BRENT DEAN
Tribune Staff Reporter
bdean@tribunemedia.net

shootings
THREE separate shooting
incidents Saturday night sent one
man to the morgue and two oth-

doing all that they could to “frustrate” the work of the former PLP

ers to the Princess Margaret Hospital in serious condition.
In the past 10 months the
Bahamas has recorded 71 murders.

Ten homicides in a space of 20
. days — November 4 to 24 — has
given the community cause for
great concern. In spite of these
alarming statistics, senior police

government.
Mrs Pratt made this claim — her
strongest public comment about

her experience in office to date —
while a guest on the radio show
Jones and Company on Love 97
yesterday.
“There are PLP police officers
and there are FNM police officers.
Ican sit here and say to you, Wendal, that during my five years,
there were police officers who did
their best to frustrate the plans of

side his East Street home, across

SEE page 12

from a Muck-A-Muck’s discount

SEE page 12

Serious crime

at a crime

Pastor: body is that
of security officer
B By DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport Reporter
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net
FREEPORT - Although police have not
yet released the identity, of the body found
on Friday off East Sunrise Highway, a wellknown Grand Bahama pastor has confirmed
that it is missing security officer Vincent Pedican, who is a member of his church.

Rev Dr Emmett Weir, pastor of St Paul’s
Methodist Church, was escorted by police
through a service road where the body was
found about 100 meters from the highway.

B@esceseu

rights, says

The headline on
Saturday’s front page
“Survivor of drive-by
shooting ‘facing multiple charges’” was
incorrect.

Ferguson

Samuel McKenzie,

who was killed in a
shooting incident last
Thursday, was facing
charges.
But it has not been
confirmed whether
Keith Woodside, who
survived the attack,

has any
pending.

SEE page 13

-accused have

Felipé Major/Tribune staff

ee

some police officers, and especially the Police Staff Association, of

seminar last week that they have
“a lid on crime” and that it was
the fear of crime that was “creating panic in the community.”
A male Englerston,resident,..
whose identity police have withheld until he has been positively
identified, became the country’s
latest murder victim. According
to a statement issued Sunday by
Assistant Supt Walter Evans, the
man was gunned down shortly
before midnight Saturday out-

@ By TANEKA THOMPSON
Tribune Staff Reporter
tthompson@tribunemedia.net

officers maintained

FORMER Minister of National
Security Cynthia Pratt accused

charges

High crime? Don’t
blame me — Pratt

RBDF r depattedty
hit by legal action
: ™ By TANEKA THOMPSON

@ By BRENT DEAN

Tribune Staff Reporter

Tribune Staff Reporter
tthompson@tribunemedia.net

bdean@tribunemedia.net

FORMER Minister of National Security Cynthia i
A RETIRED Muslim Defence Force officer has
reportedly brought legal action against the Royal
Pratt rejects the suggestion that she or the former
PLP government are responsible for the high inci- : Bahamas Defence Force claiming the organization
dents of crime in the country.
his constitutional rights, The Tribune has
: violated
Seat

“Wendal, when I left office May 2, 2007, I gave | jeorned. naan

everything I was able to give in order to improve and
enhance security in our country,’ ” said Mrs Pratt, while
defending her record, and discussing the urban renew-

8

é

}

The officer, who sources say retired from the
: force earlier this year, lodged the complaint in June

:; with the Attorney General’s office that his constial programme on the radio programme Jones and : tutional rights were infringed upon after com-

Company on Love 97.
: manding officers would not allow him to opt out of
“Tam not saying I’m satisfied with the results, but I : Christian prayer services due to conflict with his
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THE Constitutional rights of
citizens must be upheld when discussing the issue of bail being
granted to those accused of serious crimes, according to Acting
Commissioner of Police Reginald
Ferguson.
Mr Ferguson spoke to The Tribune yesterday on the issue that
has received national prominence
since Minister of National Security Tommy Turnquest revealed last

month that up to September some
114 people accused of murder had
been released on bail. Also
released on bail by the courts
were 39 persons accused of rape
and more than 189 accused of
armed robbery.
"If you charge a man and put
him before the court, and you cannot get the thing to closure, the
people will be’entitled to get bail,"
said Mr Ferguson. "Except if you
are a dictatorship you cannot step
in and say ‘you can't have bail'."
Mr Ferguson acknowledged
"that we have people out there

who are on bail committing
crimes." However, he said that
this is done because the constitu-

SEE page 13

SEE page 12

SEE page 13

@ By BRENT DEAN
Tribune Staff Reporter
bdean@tribunemedia.net
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Laing hits back at Mitchell

Don't get left out

over comments on the FNM
@ By DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport
Reporter
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net

Give yourself the gift
of RELIABILITY
with one of our
LINUX based
computers
and devices.

FREEPORT - Minister of
State for Finance Zhivargo
Laing criticised PLP MP Fred
Mitchell for the “misleading”
remarks he made on Grand
Bahama about the performance of the FNM administration during its six months
in office.
“The remarks made by Fred
Mitchell while on Grand
Bahama concerning what this
administration had done in its
six months since coming to

office for Freeport’s economy, really was shameful in my
view,” said Mr Laing.
“When one takes into consideration the poor performance and the lackluster performance as far as Grand
Bahama’s economy was concerned over a five year period,
it was hardly something that
Mr Mitchell should feel comfortable...to talk about what
we haven’t done in six
months.”

Bahamas economy as it allows
the Bahamas duty free access

to European markets.
However,

expect- —
in six
did not
in five

Zhivargo Laing

economy.
“We certainly know that in
the five-year period we should
be in office,we will not have
the kind of poor performances
in so far as the economic situation in Grand Bahama is concerned.”
Mr Laing also felt that Mr.
Mitchell’s comments were
misleading in reference to the
decline in the country’s economic growth.
He said that Mr Mitchell’s
assertion that growth in the
economy was reduced from
4.5 per cent to 3.1 per

number of things being in
place, including the performance of the US economy,”
said Mr Laing.
“And so for them to suggest
this economy slowed down
from 4.5 to 3.1 per. cent is
totally misleading and something that really begs the question of whether this is just desperation or grasping for
straws.”
While on Grand Bahama on
Tuesday, Mr Mitchell also
expressed concern about the
FNM’s participation in the
Economic Partnership Agreement with the European
Union, claiming that government had missed a meeting at
the political and technical level.
Mr Mitchell stressed that
the EPA is important to the

cent, could not be substanti-

NASSAU FLIGHTS

ated.
“There is nothing to support
the Bahamas economy ever
having grown by 4.5 percent in
2007. In fact, that was always a

number that was forecast by
them and that had to do with‘a
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we

have

indicated to the European
Union that we are prepared
to sign a limited partnership
agreement — a goods only
agreement, and we have done
what is required and continue to do what is required to be

able to sign by the deadline
to protect us and those companies that stand to be affected — those fisheries exporters
and Polymers.
“And J am satisfied that we
have certainly given the kind
of adequate attention, and
have been active in these
negotiations sufficiently to
advance us more so than what
was done in the five years that
Mr Mitchell and those had
responsibility
for these
arrangements,” Mr'Laing said.

Two schools from Grand Baharia

THE stage has been set for the
20th annual Junior Junkanoo
Parade with an entry drawing
ceremony that decides the order

to take part for the first time

in which schools come out on
Bay Street in competition for top
prizes on December 13.
A representative from each
of the 15 participating schools
was present to pick their num-

State Minister for Culture

Out of the 15 schools, two

Charles Maynard congratulated
Esso on its commitment of 20

from Grand Bahama are. participating for the first time in this
year’s parade.
The order for entry is as fol-

years sponsoring the Junior
Junkanoo parade, said to be the
feeder system of the life of
lows: In the pre- -school division,
Junkanoo in the country.
- Aunt Jenny’s, first; One-on-One,
“Many corporate citizens
second. Primary Schools — Walcould follow by their example.
ter Parker from Grand Bahama,
first; Revere Academy, second;
They have, for 20 years, helped
the Junior Parade in New ProviThelma Gibson, third; St.
dence to grow into a national
Thomas More, fourth; Reality
programme and, as we look into
Educare, fifth; Woodcock Prithe future, we see much potential
mary, sixth; and pinay Sayle,
seventh:
and area for growth. All of this
comes because of their commitThe only school competing in
the junior division is A. F.
ment,” Minister Maynard said.
Adderley Junior High School.
Director of Culture Dr. NicoThe order of entry for Senior
lette Bethel also congratulated
High Schools is as follows: North
the corporate sponsor for its conAndros, first; C. C Sweeting, sectinued support.
Minister Maynard said organond; C. R Walker, third; Harisers expect a “trouble free
bour Island All-Age School,
fourth; and Sir Jack Hayward
parade.”
“We expect to have some
from Grand Bahama, fifth.
fierce competition,” he added.
Participating but non-com“This is almost like a champipeting schools are C.V Bethel

ber in raffle style, at the Esso

Service Station on Farrington
Road and Thompson Boulevard
on Friday, November 23. Esso
has been the major sponsor of
the Junior Junkanoo Parade
since its inception.

onships of Junior Junkanoo
which is going to take place.” ..

CIALS

. Senior High and S.C. McPherson Junior High Schools, which
will perform marching band-type
routines.
However this brings up the
question of number of schools
participating in the cultural
parade, particularly around the
end of a school term examinations and the Christmas season.
The reality is that around the
time the junior parade is held
not too many schools are chal-
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@ By LINDSAY. THOMPSON

5th, Terrace Centreville
Tel: 322-8862/3 * E-mail: info@robertsfurnitureco.com
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laid back approach to EPA is
“hypocritical.”
“These negotiations were
being negotiated from 2002,
so for the full five years that
the former. PLP administration was in office these agreements were being negotiated.
And quite frankly, insufficient
work was done in that period
of time to ready us for a signing that is the end of this
year.”
He pointed out that it was
only in the latter part of last
vear that Mr Mitchell and
Yose started “scurrying
.ound” trying to get something done.
“We have brought ourselves

order of entry is made
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said

gest that the FNM is taking a

years to do.”
Minister Laing said that the
PLP did nothing in its five
years in office for the Freeport
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Laing

that for Mr Mitchell to sug-

Mr Laing, MP for Marco
City, said that “no one in their

right mind would have
ed the FNM to do
months what the PLP
take the opportunity
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to assist students with the pro|
gramme.
“So, we try to keep it ata
manageable level. But the
national prograntme for Junior
Junkanoo has expanded. We are
going to have parades in a number of Family Islands such as
Andros, Eleuthera and Grand
Bahama, which is the biggest of
all,” Minister Maynard said.
He said, however, that he is
satisfied with the. national participation, although there are not
many schools from New Providence.
What is being considered for
next year is separate parades for
the primary division and senior
division, which would bring in
more schools and find innovative means of haying personnel
in schools to assist with the pro-

gramme.
Esso Country Manager Keith
Glinton thanked the coordinators for their efforts in staging
the Junior Junkanoo Parade
each year.

Tickets go on sale the first
week in December. The winning
schools receive a computer system; second place, a keyboard,
and third place, a television and
DVD player.
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Chavez says
he is putting
relations with
neighbouring
Colombia ‘in
the freezer’
@ CARACAS,

Local News........
Local News.......P13,
Editorial/Letters. ......

‘lockdown’ on

TROVE

jilijieisesieros

Comics
BUSINESS SECTION

Saturday night =

Venezuela

PRESIDENT Hugo
Chavez said Sunday he is
putting relations with
Colombia “in the freezer”
after its president ended
the Venezuelan leader’s
role mediating with leftist
rebels in the neighboring
country, according to
Associated Press.
Chavez said economic
relations will be hurt,
blaming actions by Colombia’s U.S.-allied President
Alvaro Uribe that he said
were “a spit in the face.”
“I declare before the

’

Shooting
victims

admitted

to hospital

world that I’m putting
relations with Colombia in
the freezer because I’ve
completely lost confidence
with everyone in the
Colombian

26, 2007, PAGE 3

NOVEMBER

m@ By TANEKA
THOMPSON
Tribune Staff Reporter
tthompson@tribunemedia.net

government,”

FOR

Chavez said during a televised speech.
Addressing Cabinet ministers and military officials,
Chavez said: “Everyone
should be alert in relation
to Colombia — economic
relations — the businesses
Colombians have here and
the businesses we have
there. Commercial rela-

the

second

time

in

three days officials at the:
Princess Margaret Hospital
issued a “lockdown” to secure
its staff and patients alter two
victims — one shot in
Ag
the face — were admitted on
Saturday evening.

THE LOCKDOWN was issued at 5pm until 6am Sunday.

According to nursing officer Ella Anderson, the lockdown was issued at 5 pm Saturday until 6 am Sunday after
the two seriously wounded

tions, all of that is going to

be harmed. It’s lamentable.”
Chavez was responding
to Uribe’s decision to cancel his mediation with
Colombian rebels, preliminary talks aimed at a prisoner swap that would free
rebel-held hostages,
including three Americans.
Uribe’s spokesman said
Chave~ had defied the
Colombian president by
directly contacting his
army chief to discuss the
issue.
The Venezuelan leader
said a statement issued by
U:.0e’s government giving
its reasons for ending his
mediation was “filled with
lies.”
“T really, truly believe
that the Colombian government doesn’t want

men

were

brought

shootings and the close timeline of the crimes, police suspect a possible connection

between the events, Assistant
Supt Walter Evans said yesterday. According to reports
police officers were stationed
outside the entrances of Accident and Emergency armed
with machine guns during the
lockdown and entry and exit
into the facility was restrict-

in after

what police speculated were
connected incidents in the Hay
Street area Saturday evening.
The victims, Omar Penn, 28,
and Vincent Moxey, 29, were
both wounded in separate
shooting incidents at approximately 6.30 pm in the area of
Woods Alley, off Hay Street.
The.men were both rushed to
Princess Margaret Hospital in
private vehicles.
Due to the proximity of the

ed. Although the lockdown
has been lifted, Nurse Ander-

son said that police officers
are continuing to assist the
hospital with additional security:

Cems local nr
Loe emia

On Thursday, Princess Margaret Hospital officials first
called for a lockdown of the
facility after alleged hit man
Samuel McKenzie and another man who were both standing on Wilson Street, off Hay

Carbo Travel Network
- 327 5729

Street, were riddled with bul-

Global Express - 352 4885

lets by a high caliber firearm
in broad daylight.
Both men were taken to the
hospital by private vehicles.
McKenzie was pronounced
dead
after
arriving
in
the emergency room, however
doctors listed the condition
of the
other
victim
as
serious.
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* peace,” Chavez said.

Chavez said he was particularly irked that Uribe
had his officials issue
statements instead of contacting the Venezuelan
leader directly.
“Why don’t do you show
your face?” Chavez said.
“President Uribe is lying ...
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in a shameless, horrible,

ugly way. I think Colombia
deserves another president, it deserves a better

president.”
Chavez in August joined
Colombian lawmakers in a
new push to free hostages
held by the Revolutionary
Armed Forces of Colombia, better known

arrived! The newest vied and
colours from Europe!
New Chenilles, Jacquards, Outdoor fabrics and Waverly

as

FARC. Prisoners include
three U.S. military contractors and Ingrid Betan-

:
;

court, a French-Colombian

:

seized in 2002 while campaigning for Colombia’s
presidency.
The two South American countries are major
trading partners, and the
spat with Colombia comes
amid another dispute with
Spain that could affect
Spanish businesses with
major investments in
Venezuela. Chavez has
demanded Spanish King
Juan Carlos apologize for
telling him to shut up publicly during a recent summit in Chile.
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Spain,” he said.

Chavez and Uribe are
polar opposites politically.
Since taking office in
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2002, the conservative
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Uribe has fought to crush
Colombia’s peasant-based
rebel army with $4 billion
in U.S. military aid.
The socialist Chavez has
meanwhile railed against
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Youngsters running:
without shoes in
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While, in principle, we have

no problem with the cross country programme held by the various schools and the Bahamas

Bail: What are the rules?

first caller wanted to know. McKenzie’s criminal record goes back to 1986. He was facing
charges that included murder, attempted murder, assault on a police

officer, attempted

escape and damage to a holding cell at Central
Police Station. He had been granted bail more
than once. Described as “the terror of East
Street”, he was due in court on the day he
was killed.
Sir Burton Hall answered the caller’s question in a speech last Monday to the Chamber
of Commerce’s annual crime seminar. In short
what the Chief Justice said was that it was the
duty of a judge “to do justice according to the
law.” And the law is that an accused person
must have his case heard within a “reasonable time.”
Obviously to hold an accused in custody for
years without a hearing, does not measure up
to the justice he is guaranteed under the con-

stitution — regardless of the number or gravity of his alleged offences.

have a jury trial. However, when a person
accused of a heinous crime comes before a
Supreme Court judge for bail, one would
expect that judge to seriously study the person’s

criminal

record

and,

based

on

that

record, hold him in jail as long as possible.
From his rap sheet, it should become obvious
that the accused is a danger to. the community. With an accused before him with a record
that flashes warning signals, and new charges
of violence to be heard, one would expect a
judge

to put the security of the community

first in deciding bail.
It would appear that this is not happening.
The public is starting to ask more questions.
First, Bahamians were told that an accused
could be held for five years; then it was two
years, but now families see accused, who
should be in prison, walking around their neigbourhoods having been in custody less than
two years. Bahamians want to know why.
A Freeport mother called a talk show last
week to complain that three young men
accused of the murder of her only son were
» back in Freeport on bail — they hadn’t been in
prison a year. What concerned her was that
one of them was seen near her home. She
wanted to know why?

We also believe that The Tribune is owed

were

an explanation. A certain young man, accused

thought to be securely behind bars, were seen
walking around in the community, alarmed
’ Bahamians started to ask questions. Already
government had had to pay a six figure fine for

~ of the brutal murder of one of our staff, was

For

example,

when

persons,

who

holding a Jamaican, who after serving his 14-

year jail term, was kept behind bars for an
additional 17 years. Obviously he had been
overlooked in the system. The courts were
not about to make that mistake again.
In answer to the community’s questions it
was said that in future persons would not be
held on remand for more than five years without a trial. After that if government had done
nothing to make it possible to speed up the
judicial process, such persons would be
released on bail pending trial. Of course, in the
days when we covered the courts, there was no
bail for anyone accused of murder. But then,

in those days, there was swift justice because
murders were rare, and accused persons went
quickly to trial and then, if guilty, to the gallows.
We recently learned that persons accused of

murder were being released after only two
years in prison.
Sir Burton quite rightly says that a wrongly accused person can himself become an
unwilling victim. Therefore, presuming his

released on bail in October — a bare 14
months after the incident of which he is
accused. What are the rules? Everytime we
look up from our computer the baselines have
shifted.

When a judge is allowed to exercise a discretion we would expect him not only to consider the rights of the accused, but also the
rights and safety of the community.

As the Chief Justice says he has “no authority to direct any judge or magistrate as to what
finding to make in a matter before him.”
Such serious times now make it necessary
for the lawmakers to move in. If we are to
get consistency in granting or not granting
bail to persons who are an obvious danger to
the community,

it is recommended

that the

legislators consider narrowing the judicial discretion that a judge can exercise in the matter
of bail.
After all, National Security Minister Tom-

sanction

any

such

meets

without such a rule as a part of
the competing requirements.
BLC also takes this opportunity to plead to our senior ath-_
letes, especially those on the cir-

education

through.

scholarships and competing on
the professional circuit.
BLC offers this issue in the
spirit of goodwill and is not.
meant to take anyone or sports
body to task. We believe that the issue is one of oversight.
SAM WILLIAMS
Nassau,
November

cuit, to donate running shoes to

those willing young athletes

13, 2007.

Data on the

Me Tove itl

Foreign Reserves

article
not those

EDITOR, The Tribune.
MANY times we hear comments on National TV and radio
where the speaker makes a strong opinion but is unable to back that

opinion or comment with statistics although the statistic are readily available.
The Opposition has raised the question that there is seemingly a
considerable pressure on the Foreign Reserves in recent reporting
period — the latest data is August and September, 2007 so I have
taken the trouble to collate the data and wish to open the eyes of
seemingly many that the drop of $106.6 million in the reserves
between August-September, 2007 isan extraordinary occurrence
and not as some opinion that this is the seasonal purchasing to meet
upcoming Christmas purchasing.
2002

August
$452.5m

September
$405.2m

Loss
$47.3m FNM

2003

534.1m

524.9m

$ 9.2m PLP

2004
2005

633.0m
694.4m

614.7m
666.8m

$18.3m PLP
$27.6m PLP

2006
2007

556.4m
577.9m

547.7m
471.3m

$18.7m PLP
$106.6m FNM

The source of this date is The Central Bank of The Bahamas.
Editor this exposure of data showing that there is no such evidence that there is an expected and usually expected outflow of Foreign currency is self-evident by this data.
It is ironic that the data for 2002, at the end of the FNM second
consecutive term was the second highest, shown at $47.3m, and
again now in 2007 between August-September, 2007 we discover
that we have the highest outflow over the period 2002-2007 again
under an FNM government.
B FERGUSON
Nassau,
November 12, 2007.

of BAIC
EDITOR, The Tribune.
I REFER to the article
headlined “Olympics Boycott
_ Call”, appearing on page five
of your November 7, 2007,
edition. It featured comments
attributed to Mr Peter T
Carey, manager of BAIC’s
business services department.
The Bahamas Agricultural
and Industrial Corporation
(BAIC) disassociates itself
from the views expressed in
the article. They do not reflect
in any way whatsoever the

promised

on October

*s

On that matter, Mr Carey
had no authority to speak on
behalf of BAIC or to append
BAIC to any personal statements he wanted to make.
Edison M Key MP
Executive Chairman
BAIC
(Editor’s note:

Mr

Carey

has already made it clear in a
disclaimer that his views on
this matter were personal and
had nothing to do with his
position at BAIC).

17,

that nothing that his government

“will propose,

iabetes

“

or do, will release from cus-

tody violent and dangerous repeat offenders.”
¢ To be continued tomorrow.
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* Easy
to test in low light

* 4 daily alarms

¢ Easy to apply blood
¢ Simple to review
previous results
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# Extra-smail blood drop
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blood ketone testing

Drreestyle
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mye CC RM
Blvd
Tel: 325-0881/2 Open:Mon.-Fri. 8a.m.-5:00p.m.

}

views of BAIC.

my Turnquest, in debating the amendment to
the Juries Bill in the House

}

hae

rap sheet like that — as long as your arm and
with such serious charges — out on bail?” the

if he can’t

not

tertiary

Yb il

ring.
“Why would any court let someone with a

be released,

Association of Amateur Athletics, we could not help from
making a certain observation
that runs contrary to the objectives therein, especially regarding the very young runners at
the primary school level.
What Bahamas Loving Care
takes issue with is having these
young athletes competing with-

is of the view that the
of running shoes ought
requirement to _particiAnd, the BAAA ought

le

style earlier that day, than our phone started to

he must

BLC
wearing
to be a
pation.

behind the cross country meets
is to encourage these young’ people at the earliest age possible. However, the hazards experienced could very well dissuade
them.
A future in athletics holds
many positive promises for the
young people in the country good health, positive activity,

vs

Freeport fax: (242) 352-9348

purpose’

eee

Nassau Fax: - (242) 328-2398
Freeport, Grand Bahama: 1-(242)-352-6608

the

7

Circulation Department - (242) 502-2387

Obviously,

eeonenr

Advertising Manager - (242) 502-2352

- out running shoes - bare feet.
The danger in these youngsters
running without running shoes
ought to be obvious. BLC has
witnessed many of these young
runners finishing the race with
bleeding cuts to their feet and
severe abrasions.

‘

oa

TELEPHONES
Switchboard (News, Circulation and Advertising) 322-1986

letters@tribunemedia.net

shoes.

¥

WHILE track and field in the
country is, without argument,
the most prolific sport in the
country. Bahamas Loving Care
wishes to take this opportunity
to go on record to commend its
success and especially the
Bahamians, past and present,
who have worked tirelessly and
unselfishly to bring that about.

who are so eager to participate,
but cannot afford running

7

Shirley Street, P.O. Box N-3207, Nassau, Bahamas
Insurance Management Building., P.O. F-485, Freeport, Grand Bahama

innocence,

Dee Mees

EDITOR, The Tribune.

o*

Published Daily Monday to Saturday

NO SOONER had ZNS broadcast the “rap
sheet” Thursday evening of Samuel McKenzie,
35, who was pumped full of bullets gangland-

»
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Concerns raised over school
security ‘manpower shortages’

0 In brief |
Florida considers

idea

Sa spnaman

budget shortfall over the next two :

:

}

—

The

t

death of a

Mr Plakaris ee

facing is that
hifts

in alls

rity measures are

had

We:

school security officer has high-

i

Associated Press.

manpower among other things at
public schools here on the island,
according to the chief of school

that was a sensitive
issue as we did

Ina preliminary study, the Flori- :
da’s Department of Transporta- :
tion estimated a 50-year lease on :

security in the northern Bahamas.
Stephen Plakaris, deputy director of security with the Ministry of

not

lighted the need for additional

exchange

for large sums of cash

from private investors, according to :

Education in Freeport, met on
Thursday afternoon with more

Tampa’s Sunshine Skyway Bridge ;
could be worth $1.3 billion if }

than 40 school security officers
employed at the government

investors were allowed to set tolls }
at “market rates.” The study used }

schools on the island.
Expressing concern for his officers, Mr Plakaris said that he has
been requesting for some time
additional manpower as well as
perimeter fencing and video/camera surveillance at public schools.
The body of security officer Vin-

the example of the SunPass toll, :
which would double in the first,
fourth and 10th years of the deal, :

climbing from 75 cents to $5 with-

in a decade on the Skyway.
Florida would follow the lead :
:

of other places including Indiana,

Chicago and San Francisco, which :
have made billions from similar :
deals to sell road leases to private :

cent

road construction budget faces }
challenges such as declining gaso- :
line tax revenue and higher mate- :
rials costs.

“We won't do it unless it is good :
for the state,” Gov. Charlie Crist
has said. Opponents worry Florida ;
:

the long-term because private
investors would make big profits
from aggressive toll hikes. And
they fear privatization could hurt
the poor.

:
:
:

:

“Take Alligator Alley. For }
many people, that’s the only way to :
go from east to west Florida and :
vice versa,” said Sen. Mike Fasano,

:

a New Port Richey Republican :
who is chairman of the Senate :
Transportation

Committee.

64, who

“It :

would be controlled by a private :
entity that could raise tolls ad nau- :

seam. It could make it unafford- :
able for people to travel.”

see

desperately need-

information

Due to manpower shortages, he
said only one officer is stationed at
the schools in the evenings so that

but in these

that in all shifts we had single officers and that was a sensitive issue

circumstances we
have no choice but

as we did not want to make that
information public, but in these

public,

to speak the truth.”
_ Stephen Plakaris,
deputy director of security
with the Ministry of
Education in Freeport
Mr Plakaris said security officers
are devastated over the incident.
“They are taking this very rough.
“Mr Pedican was a very responsible officer,” he said.
According to official security
records, Mr Pedican had reported
for work at Eight Mile Rock High
around 11.53pm.
“Our records show that he
logged into the diary and also
checked in by radio communication,” said Mr Plakaris.
He explained that all officers
on reporting to work are required
to check the campus to make sure

everything is in order and report
back with th supervisor. “He did
that but he had no other report on
record since that point,” he said.
“When he did not make contact
every hour as he was required our
suspicions were aroused and we
tried contacting by radio, but got
no answer. We could not contact
him by telephone because there
S

“We have been requesting all
along every year additional officers to have the appropriate two-

ecial
.
k>

Sale
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50%
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Racks
Tel: (242) 326-1879
‘Fax: (242) 324-5706
E-mail: sizes@coralwave.com

time, but

again we have not gotten them for
budgetary reasons,” he said.
When asked if the time has
come for armed security officers,

Mr Plakaris, a senior police reserve
officer, said it would mean that a

whole new caliber of officers would
have to be employed and trained.
“Even with regular (police) officers it requires training and discipline of character. And presently
we might not have persons with
the disposition and comfort level
necessary for anyone to put a
weapon in their hands. But that is
a stage and option that has to be
considered...but that has to be an
official decision made by the Ministry of Education,” he said.
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been a concern of ours, and we

than with

393-7111
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IG ILE

but we were unable due to budgetary purposes.”
Mr Plakaris said the Eight Mile
Rock High school premises are
wide open to criminal elements.
“There is no fencing and that
again has added to the concern of
officers down there at nights.
School perimeter fencing has also

culinary creations,

WHOLESALE

révuvals

man officer on the shift at all times,

to enhance your

LOWE’S

é

but to speak the truth,” he said.

What better way

Distributed 2

.

Clrcstmar

circumstances we have no choice

Raymond A Bethel/BIS

a

MINISTER OF State for Culture Charles Maynard speaks at the Bahamas
National Youth Council meeting on Thursday, November 22, in the Ministry
of Education, Youth, Sports and Culture Conference Room. He encouraged
council members, most of whom are College of The Bahamas students, to get
involved and participate in supporting Bahamian artists and local cultural performances. Senator Dr Jacinta Higgs also gave a presentation that evening. .

Quality Baking Products

» Women’s Full Figured Fashion:

ever every eight hour shift can be
covered.
“The problem we are facing is

to make

was sta-

tioned at the Eight Mile Rock
High School on the midnight to
8am shift Thursday, was discovered on Friday. It was discovered
that he was missing around 6.50am
on Thursday when another officer
arrived to relieve him, but could
not locate him.
Mr Pedican’s shoes and his
hand-held radio and blood were
found in the Administration Building, where an apparent break-in
had taken place.
Police also found the vehicle — a
van license number 431 — driven
by Mr Pedican abandoned in the
Hawksbill area on Thursday morning.
Mr Pedican was employed as a
security guard for 15 years in the
public school system, and was
scheduled for mandatory retirement at age 65 in March 2008. The
former Customs officer was also
employed full time with Wide
World Forwarding.

entities. Florida’s $8 billion-a-year :

drivers could get a raw deal over

Pedican,

that

:

3

officers and school property.

single officers and

want

sel

ed to ensure the safety of security

ering selling 50-year leases on ;

some state toll roads and bridgesin |

,
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cetiutar phone,” he said.
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artisans at trade show

m@ By DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport
Reporter

dmaycock@tribunemedia.net

FREEPORT

- More than

$150 million is spent to
import souvenir items for

YURMAN

2007

during the opening of the
eighth annual BAIC Trade
Show on Friday.
“I am convinced that
Bahamian souvenir creation
is a multi-million dollar
industry just waiting for us
to take advantage of it,’ * said
“Bahamas.
Mr Key.
“We can start by ean
into the more than $150 mils
et
rk
Ma
lion, I am told, is used to
import souvenirs for our
a mere $200 million of
“If
tourists. There is no need to
our annual import bill was
import souvenirs for our
spent in support of our own
tourists.”
goods and services, we
A number of booths feawould soon open up markets
turing various Bahamian
in our Bahamas we probamade products from straw
bly never knew we had.
handbags to jewellery, canMr Key said BAIC is willdles, fragrant lotions and
ing to make land available
oils, crochet items, and glass
farming and light indusfor
figurines were displayed at
try. He noted that the corBAIC’s ‘Authentic City’
tion recently inauguratpora
constructed at Retail Street
ed the Agricultural complex
at Our Lucaya Resort near
in Hatchet Bay, Eleuthera
Isle of Capri casino. The
for anyone wanting land to
trade show was held from
go into business.
November 23 to 25.
“We want to work with
Zhivargo Laing, Minister
nd Bahamians in this
Gra
of State for Finance, was
thy cause. I firmly
wor
also present and gave a brief
believe that once taken on
address. He said there is a
seriously as a matter of
huge potential for selling
the
priority,
onal
nati
locally produced goods in
Bahamas can achieve self
the Bahamas.
sufficiency to a significant
degree,” he said.
Mr Key also encouraged

DAVID

ee

en

tourists in the Bahamas,
BAIC Executive Chairman
Edison Key told handicraft
artisans on Grand Bahama

dependent on the United
States or other countries as
catastrophes such as 911
impacted the Bahamas when
the US closed its borders
and the food channel was
abruptly cut off.
“We must prepare ourselves — BAIC is accelerating its efforts to inspire as
many Bahamians as possible
to become involved in business, especially in food production,” he said.
He reported that an estimated 80 cents of every dollar earned in the country is
spent importing goods and
services, many of which can
be produced here in the

©

sence

Aer

ed

en general manager
BAIC CHAIRMAN Edison Key (right and
H Rudy Sawyer examine products during last weekend's three- -day
authentic Bahamian trade show at Our Lucaya, Freeport

iN

Potential

“We have on an annual
basis almost five million
tourists to this country. Five
million tourists times $20 is
$100 million. But if we discount that by 50 per cent
that is $50 million and that is
the actual potential” he said.
Mr Laing said that in
order for Bahamians to
realise this potential there
must be a combination of
three things: superior content, capital (available
through BAIC, Bahamas
Development Bank and
Guarantee
Government
Loans), and proper distribution.
He said the Bahamian souvenir industry offers a marfor
opportunity
velous
Bahamians.
encouraged
Key
Mr
Bahamian artisans to make
quality their watchword, and
to enter boldly into the business of souvenir production
by learning how to mass produce.
_He said BAIC has been
mandated to create and
and
develop commerce
the
within
industry
Bahamas, and to expand and
create opportunities for
Bahamians to participate in
the economic development
of the Bahamas.
Mr Key warned that the
Bahamas must not be too

David Yurman Boutique, Bay Street, Nassau (242) 302-2878
Crystal Court at Atlantis * Marina Village, Paradise Island
Marsh Harbour, Abaco * Harbour Island « Emerald Bay, Exuma

straw markets, Nassau in
particular, craft centres,

hotels, guest houses and culture centres to take on more
Bahamian wares to help .
Bahamian entrepreneurs.
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LOCAL NEWS

CHRISTMAS CAMPAIGN: Official launch by former Governor General

Salvation Army kettle drive: Youth
Vine I of 16
76°

¢ Lae chinicths ‘ 1G 7 Rashetss
Spend $25 on Bounty, Gain, Charmin, Dawn, Herbal
Essences, Pantene, Always, Joy, Downy, Olay, Zest,
Pampers, Old Spice, Clairol Hair Colors, Tide,
urece: I, Oral B &/or Gillete at any Lowe's Pharmacy

etki

q

es

and enter to win!

ve.

-

)

NOTABLE EFFORT: Members of the
Bahamas National Youth Choir under
the direction of Mr. Cleophas Addereley sang at the Salvation Army’s
Christmas kettle drive in Rawson
Square.
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for new corporate
partners or

The Tribune wants to hear
from people who are
making news in their
neighbourhoods. Perhaps
you are raising funds for a
good cause, campaigning
for improvements in the
area or have won an

(Roundtrip Cruise PLUS 2 Hotel Nights)
pore

it

award.
If so, call us on 322-1986
and share your story.
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has joined the firm as an Associate Attorney with effect from October
2007.

Mrs. Julien earned her LLB from Queen Mary University of

London in 2003.
in real estate and
to her joining our
provide clients

She brings to our firm several years of experience
commercial law transactions. We look forward
Real Estate Group and enhancing our ability to
with efficient and effective legal services.
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choir on song

ALL TOGETHER NOW: Members of the Bahamas National Youth Choir under the direction of Mr. Cleophas ‘Addereley perform at the Salvation Army’s Christmas kettle drive.

: Mercedes-Benz
C-Class isa 4-door,
‘§-passenger luxury

‘sedan filled with elegance. The powerful
C-Class is a prestigious high performance
vehicle that's stylish, comfortable and
remarkably safe.
Exclusive authorized Dealer in The Bahamas

HAVING A BLAST: The Royal Bahamas

Police Force band play some Bahamian

Christmas songs.
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Cuba’s medical

plomacy:

¥

™@ By SIR RONALD
SANDERS __

of suffering including food
rationing, No access to goods

survived almost 50 years of a
formal trade embargo by successive governments of the

that their Caribbean neighbours might consider ordinary,
and few washing machines and
dryers so as to conserve on
electricity.

United States, the abandonment of Russia and many
years of economic deprivation.
They have endured decades

(The writer is a business executive

and former Caribbean diplomat)

THE Cuban people are
quite remarkable. They have

America and the Caribbean.
Cuba could hardly afford
it, yet the government’s programmes of assistance continued.
Even when Cuba is hit by
savage hurricanes causing considerable damage to its agri-

During the so-called “special period” after Russia pulled
out of Cuba, hundreds of thou-

sands of Cubans walked to
work,

rode

on vastly

over-

crowded buses, or reverted to
horse-and-cart for transportation.

But, while all this was going
on, the Cuban government
provided assistance to other
countries in Africa, in Latin

culture and infrastructure, it

also affected. Many of the
countries to which it provided
help. enjoy much higher per
capita incomes than Cuba and
their standard of living is higher
Little
wonder
that
Caribbean countries have
strongly upheld their support
for Cuba despite urgings from
US government officials to
criticise, if not abandon the
Cuban government, over its
internal human rights record.
The Cuban government’s
strategy of medical diplomacy has worked; it has won
friends and supporters in the
smallest villages in nations in
Central America and the
Caribbean.
What Caribbean governments and people appreciate is
not just that Cuba has been a
consistent friend in time of
need, but Cuba has given assistance at great sacrifice to itself.
It is the quality of the assistance, and the knowledge that
it is given despite hardship

continued to provide help to
Central
American = and
Caribbean countries that were

Monday
November 26, 2007
Lowe’s Pharmacy
Harbour Bay

10 AM to1 PM
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ingly now people in Central

America.
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Recently, I saw two large
Central American aircraft
- parked outside the terminal at
the Cheddie Jagan International Airport in Guyana.
Knowing that there were no
scheduled flights between
Central America and Guyana,
I inquired about them. An airport official explained that the
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A winner | NASSAU'S
FINEST

cataracts, transplant

corneas, and treat glaucoma.
Since the programme siarted over 750,000 people have
been treated, and whiie there
has not been success in every
case, hundreds of thousands
of people from Central America and. the Caribbean now see
where once their vision was
severely blurred or they have
been saved trom a loss of eyesight in the future. In effect,
where once they taced the
threat of being permanently
handicapped, they can now
live productive lives.
And, the important thing
about the Cuban programme
of medical assistance is that it
is consistent.
Earlier this year, the US
administration sent a ship with
medical personnel and facilities around the Caribbean to
treat people in need. While the
US effort was fully appreciat-

personnel

without whom their health services would te in dire conditions.

This Cuban policy of send-

The Council on Hemispheric Aftairs also reports
that official data for expori
earnings from medical products (medicines and equip-

“ The Cuban government’s
acy
lom
dip
l
ica
med
-of
strategy
has worked; it has won friends
and supporters in the smallest
villages in nations in Central
America and the Caribbean.”
ing teams of medical personnel
abroad is not without deleierious effects within Cuba itselt.
There was a time Cuban
communities could enjoy
access to a dedicated doctor
who lived within their “block”
and had intimate knowledge
of their medical hist6ry. This is
beginning to change.

For, although Cuba contin-

ues to produce doctors and
specialist nurses, it was recently reported that “the corps of
doctors and nurses left in Cuba
are stretched thin and overworked, resulting in a decline
in the quality of care for
Cubans”.
Understandably, this is
beginning to cause some
resentment within Cuba, and
the Cuban authorities wiil
have to fine tune the balance
between continuing to give
their own people the health
care to which they have
become

accustomed,

'

LLL PELE ERE STEERER

medical

ASIAN

CUISINE.

| moso

3

asian restaurant

ment) were below US$100 milhion in 2004, but there are now
press reports citing a figure of
US$$300 million tor such prod.

WE TOOK AUTHENTIC ASIAN. AND GAVE IT A SIGNATURE
BAHAMIAN TREATITIENT. the result ts Mose Senin an AioVaTVE

ucts. ‘T'o this has to be added,
considerable income trom

e- cuisine the tikes of which 4 you've never tasted Delore,
Sino-Japaresthal
And that you'll sever forget

Venezuela under the scheme
to swap oil for medical ser.
vices.
Cuba’s medical diplomacy
has been a success both economically and as a foreign policy tool. In the process, huiidreds of thousands ot poor
people have benefited — a winner tor all.
Responses to:
ronaldsanders29@hotmail.com

and the

assistance they provide over'
seas.
But, there are enormous
ed, it suffered from both the
benefits to Cuba. The most
perception that it was a kneeobvious one is support for the
jerk response to the successCuban government in internaful Cuban programme, and the
tional organisations such as the
fact that it is not continuous.
UN where apart from three
Josefina Vidal, the director
countries led by the US, the
of the North American divitrade embargo has been rousion of the Cuban foreign mintinely and regularly conistry put it well in a recent visdemned.
it to Canada when she said,
Cuba now sends medical
“Cuba is respected for the aid
personnel, or provides medit provides to many countries
ical assistance, to more than
in Latin America and the
70 countries, and recent
Caribbean. Cuba sends delereports put the number of
gations of doctors and teachers
medical students in Cuba at
throughout many of the poormore than 10,000 from 27
est areas of the hemisphere. It
also provides scholarships to | countries, more than 90 per
cent of them were enrolled in
other nations so students can
medicine.
attend high-quality Cuban
in money terms, Cuba is
medical and other proalso doing well. The Econogrammes”.
mist Intelligence Unit éstiIt is significant that while
mates that non-tourism serhospitals in Canada and the
United States are populated
Vices exporis 19 2005 (mostly
medical services) was around
with doctors and nurses from
US$2.4 billion, putting it ahead
the Caribbean, the health serof gross tourism earnings of
vices of many Caribbean counUS$2.3 billion in 2005
tries are being maintained by

wie

remove

Cuban

a

two airplanes had been chart
ed by the Cuban government
to come to Gtiyania * take
over 150 people to Cuba for
eye operations.
This is not unique to
Guyana. It has happened in
Belize, Jamaica, Antigua and
Barbuda, St Kitts-Nevis and
Grenada.
Cuba paid the entire cost
for transportation to and from
these Caribbean nations.
accommodation in Cuba and
the cost of the medical trea:ment.
This programme called
“Operation Miracle” by the
Cubans was started in 2004
and its purpose is to save hui:
dreds of thousands of reiatively poor people from blindness by undergoing surgery to
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FROM page one
store. It was reported that he
was inside his Coleman Lane
home, off East. Street, when
someone “called out for him”
to come outside. The victim

went out to see who was calling
only to be caught in a rain of
bullets.
ASP Evans told The Tribune
that the man_ was fatally shot
in the chest, collapsed and died
at the scene. Police are continuing investigations into this murder.
The 71st homicide comes a
day after the discovery of the
body of school security officer
Vincent Pedican, 64, in Grand

Bahama. The body of the missing security guard was found in
the bushes off East Sunrise
Highway Friday night.
Last week the nation was
stunned over the high-profile
killings of prominent handbag
designer Harl Taylor, who was
found dead in his home on
November 18, and College of
the Bahamas Social Studies
Dean, Dr Thaddeus McDonald,

who was found beaten to death
in his home on November 16.
Police also recorded separate
shooting incidents, both occurring around 6.30 pm Saturday

in the area of Woods Alley off
Hay Street. Two men were

71st murder
men.
by armed
wounded
Princess Margaret Hospital
issued another “lock-down” Saturday night to secure the safety

of personnel and patients in the
health care facility from 5 pm
Saturday to 6 am Sunday after
the two victims arrived by private vehicles with gunshots
wounds. Police speculated that
there was a possible connection
between these two non-fatal
shootings because of their close
proximity and time-frame.
ASP Evans said that 28-yearold Omar Penn went to visit a
male friend in Woods Alley, off
Hay Street when he was
approached outside his truck by
an unidentified man who called
him by. name.

The

assailant,

armed with a shot gun, shot
Penn in his face, then fled in a
Ford truck. ASP Evans said
Penn was rushed to hospital in a

private vehicle where he is currently listed in serious condition.
Shortly after Penn’s shooting,
29, was walk-

Vincent Moxey,

ing through Woods Alley with a
was
he_~
when
woman
approached by “two dark
“males”, dressed in dark cloth-

ing. On nearing the two men,
Moxey noticed that one of them
had a shot gun. As Moxey fled
on foot, he was

shot in the right

side of his body, police reported.
FROM page one
He too was taken to Princess
Margaret Hospital by a private
i my government,” she said.
vehicle where his condition is
“There is no question about that.”
also listed as serious. Shortly
Some of these officers, Mrs
after these two shootings, police : Pratt said “wore their politics on
received information of a Ford 4 their sleeves.”
truck that had been “set ablaze”
When asked if these officers
in Pinewood Gardens off But- : specifically made her job as mintonwood Avenue.
: ister of National Security diffifound : cult, Mrs Pratt said, “Yes, yes,
was
truck
The
“torched” in a yard in Pinewood : there is no question about it. Parwhere its flames spread to a por- : ticularly the Police Staff Association of a nearby duplex. Police : tion.”
“Whatever I tried to do there
believe the truck may have been
was always some criticism about
used as a getaway vehicle in the
shooting of Omar Penn. They : what I was doing, ” she said.
: it was to benefit them,
suspect the fire is a case of } “Whether
: or not.
arson.
:
strugthese
of
le
examp
an
As
- On Thursday another car was
_ sent on fire. Police believe it was

the vehicle used to gun down
Samuel McKenzie, 35, who was

to appear in court that day to
face various charges, including
murder and attempted murder.
After the shooting, in which
Keith Woodside was also shot
and is now in hospital, it was

reported that a Sportage SUV
was on fire on Malcolm Lane
off South Street, only a few
streets away

from the murder

scene.
The vehicle was completely
destroyed by fire. It is believed
to be the same green Kia
Sportage SUV used in the
killing of McKenzie and serious
wounding of Woodside.

| Cynthia Pratt on police
then Opposition. So their job was
to just frustrate what we were trying to do to make it look as
though it was not what the police
wanted.”
After this additional consultation, Mrs Pratt explained,

were only “one or two” things
the PSA was concerned about.
Mrs Pratt argued that it is her
position that “an association is
not a union.”
“The prison staff association
acts like a union. The police staff
association acts like a union. An
association is supposed to work
along with their leadership — whosuperintendent of the prison,” she
said.
Their role is “not to meet outside with any unions, or even

: parliament, which she said
: attempted to provide better insurcoverage

for

meet

: was around from the previous
: FNM government and much con-

: sullation occurred, Mrs Pratt said
: of the Staff Association:
“Much frustration was put in
: place by the Police Staff Associa: tion, making it seem as if though
: [did not consult. And because of

that, the bill had to be put on the
shelf for a while so that more consultation — after years of consultation — was done.”
continued:

She

She continued: “An association
within the ranks of the police

: knew that they had met with the

Cars!

Offering the BEST in Used Japanese
Small And Medium Trucks
° Toyota Townace and Hiace and Toyoace.
¢ Mitsubishi Canter. * ALL DIESEL.

Famous Models
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¢ Nissan Cefiro, Bluebird and Sunny.
SUV's
¢ Honda CRV and Odyssey
¢ Toyota Rav 4 and Hilux Surf
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* Toyota Hiace 8 seater * DIESEL

WIN 6 months
of FREE GAS
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NOV 4 - 30
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NISSAN CEFIRO with any car

to employees of companies that do salary deduction!

purchase from NOVEMBER ‘st to

Why Buy New...
Buy Used
With A
Warranty!

VILLAGE ROAD NEAR SHIRLEY STREET
Tel: 394-0323/5 OR 394-1377

Secretary

Permanent

Mark Wilson spoke with the associations, Mrs Pratt said, informing

them of the law and what they
could not do.
In addition, Mrs Pratt said her

government wanted to change the
act governing these groups, but
they ran out of time.

RBDF
FROM page one
Muslim beliets.
According

to Defence pore

Chief Petty Officer Ralph Mckinney, three times a week the
RBDF chaplain conducts a “brief
prayer” service. He stated that
up until about a year ago, officers with alternative religious
beliefs had the opportunity to
“fall out” of these prayer services.
However, with the appointment of Commodore Clifford
Scavella as new chief of the
RBDF a year ago, provisions’
have since changed. Ail officers
—no matter their religious beliefs
— are required to attend these
services.
“With reference to prayer at
the defence force (base) on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
evenings and during our morning parades the chaplain, Prince
a brief prayer.

Under Secretary in the Ministry
of National Security told The Tribune yesterday that he was not

WIN

ENTER TO

aware of the pending lawsuit. He
said the Ministry would investi-

gate the claims while maintaining that in the past the force has
been tolerant of all religious
creeds as guaranteed by The
Bahamas’ constitution.
“This is news to us that somebody is suing the defence force
because their rights have (allegedly) been infringed. We will investigate it right away.
“I know that there are Muslim
officers, (on the RBDF) but I did-

n’t know that their discontent had
risen to the level that they were
suing, or planned on suing, the
defence force because their Tights

Tremendous
QUALITY

“ALL CARS come in showroom
condition, license and
inspection, 3 month warranty,
electronic remote car alarm,

-MOTORS LIMITED

Former

When contacted for comment,

tai |
from
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MONTAGU

thing that will work against the
force, particularly the leadership.”

That is the only praying that we
do,” Chief Petty Officer McKinney said.
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that it is some-

Bodie, conducts
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on

Mrs

gold,” said Mrs Pratt.
I

“Because

the press,” continued

Pratt in reference to the behayiour of these groups.
The former minister argued
that some revisions to the guidelines for staff associations is necessary, citing how the union disobeyed the commissioner on the
issue of whether or not police officers could wear their red association shirts to the polls during the
election.
“The police should remain neutral, they shouldn’t wear red nor

officers.

: Emphasizing that the legislation

:
:
:
:

or the

ever the commissioner,

: gles, the former deputy prime
; minister referred to her experi: ence in bringing a police bill to
ance

there

force, I believe

atan

were (allegedly) being violated.”
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He added that as far as he
knew, this was the first time in
Bahamian history that an officer
was suing the force for alleged
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FROM page one
gave my best,” declared Mrs Pratt.
Mrs Pratt reminded host Wendal Jones that when the PLP came
to office, in 2002, the country had

just recently witnessed the highest
number of murders in modern history — 74 in 2000.
‘“Wendal, I didn’t at that time
blame the present government,
and today I still do not blame a
government

as such,” she said.

“Crime is all of our business even
though the former government —
or the government of the day —
campaigned on the fact that I in
particular, not just the government, but I was blamed personally. ”

The former national
minister acknowledges
fear of crime is high in the
but she will not go as far

security
that the
country,
as to say

FROM page one
tion "demands that that man or
woman's rights be respected."
If it is determined that this
process is harming the community, Mr Ferguson said that it is then
up to those that govern to look
for ways to remedy the situation.
"I believe that ways and means
are being looked at in trying to
remedy the situation," he said.
“We may not see it all together
yet, but it is being done. I know
that efforts are being made to

remedy the situation."
Mr Ferguson emphasized that
we must respect the constitution
when

discussing

‘High crime’
there is a crime “crisis”.

One of the main efforts by the
PLP to reduce incidences of crime
and violence Mrs Pratt said was
the urban renewal project: and

now

in her constituency,

the

scheme has been inactive for
months.
Mrs Pratt said that the school

suspension programme — 2 part of
the St Cecilia Urban Renewal
Centre — was a specific example

of how urban renewal positively
affected the lives of inner city
youth. Children who were sus:
pended from school in the community, she said, were sent to ihe
Centre for this period, rather than
being left to roam the streets.
“We had as high as 60, 70 kids
at one time,” she said, arguing that at the Centre the children were

Serious crime accusell
Security

Cynthia

Pratt

also

weighed in on the issue of bail for
those accused

of violent

crimes

yesterday while a guest

on the

radio Love 97 talk show.
Mrs Pratt said that she wanted
to amend the Bail Act in order to

“change some things” about

the

number of people on bail. How
ever, time

ran out on

her term

before she was able to make these
changes, she said.
Mrs Pratt explained that when
her government came to office,

taught discipline, and also attended church for the time they were
atfached to the Centre.
“Principals were calling back to
say how effective this programme
was, because they saw the change
in alditude of these young people
when they returned to the classroom,” she said.
‘The government has moved the
workers from St Cecilia, said Mars
Pratt, sending some to Farm Road
and others to Englerston.
“There's nobody in St Cecilia
now,” she said, adding that the
school suspension programme is
defunct.
The former deputy prime minister said she accepts the government’s explanation that the building formerly housing the Centre

is inadequate, but she argued that
it has now been seven months, and

still no new location has been
found.
there were people who were in
prison on remand for some time,
who were subsequently released
during the PLP’s term.
“Because their case didn’t
come to trial, suddenly they were
released

under

our watch,

but

they were not imprisoned under
our watch,” she said.
“And so if we want to look at it,
both governments are responsi-.
ble for the judiciary as well as
What is happening today, because
what
is happening
today
did not happen in the last five
years.”

FROM

page one

“Lsaw the body and it is certainly Mr Pedican and we fcel he did
not deserve what happened to him,”
he told The ‘Tribune on Sunday.
Vincent Pedican, a 64-year-old
security officer stationed at the Eight
Mile Rock High School, was discovered missing around 6.50am on
Thursday following an apparent
break-in at the school.
His shoes and hand-held radio
and blood were discovered in the
school’s Administration Building.

The vehicle driven by Mr Pedican was also discovered abandoned
in the Hawksbill area on Thursday
morning.
On Friday evening, a large crowd

gathered off East Sunrise Highway
near the Chesapeake subdivision
sometime around 8pm where a num-

ber of police vehicles were parked
along the highway. Dr Weir and several church members were there.
Stephen Plakaris, deputy of school
security with the Ministry of Education, and Minister of Housing and
National Insurance Kenneth Russell were also present.
Assistant Superintendent of
Police Loretta Mackey reported that
Lucaya Police received information
at about 6 pm and went to East Sunrise Highway through a service road
where they discovered the body of a
man lying on the ground, just over
100 metres from the highway.
She said there were wounds to
the head, and the body was clad in
dark-coloured trousers and a white

Security officer
shirt.
“In the initial stage of our inves-

tigation it could not be determined
what caused the wounds. The actual
cause of death is not known and an
autopsy will be performed carly next
week,” she said.
“We know that Mr. Vincent Pedican was reported nussing but an official identification must be made by a
next of kin to verify that the body is

unmistakably that of Mr. Pedican,”
she said.
EMS personnel were summoned
to scene around 8.30pm to officially
pronounce the body dead. A hearse

left with the body around 9.30pm
after detectives and scene of crime
officials completed their investigations. This discovery pushed the
murder count on Grand Bahama to
11, and the country’s total to 70 for
the year.
Mr Pedican, a former senior Cus-

toms officer, was employed full time
with Wide World Forwarding Ltd.
He was also employed for 15 years as
‘a security guard with the Ministry
of Education, and was scheduled for

mandatory retirement at age 65 in
March 2008.
Dr Weir said that Mr Pedican
was a very active church member
who sang in the church choir.
“This is a very difficult time for
members of the church. He was on
the choir and at special church events
he would always be there to sing.
He was indeed, a foundation member of the church.

“We are very concerned at his
passing and the circumstances surrounding it — we feel he did aoe
deserve it,” he said.

Dr Weir thinks that the crime
rate in Grand Bahama is too high.
He also noted that court matters are
not dealt with in a umely manner

and that the judiciary needs to be ,
properly statfed with sufficient ,
judges.
“Too many people committing—
murders are on bail. I believe they~
should not get bail and should wail
(behind bars) for trial.
“From the judicial point of view, |
we are anxious to see more justices
appointed in Grand Bahama.
“We don’t want some judges com- ‘
ing from Nassau and then leaving,”
we need justices that are residing in»
the community because it is taking
too long to try matters,” he said.
“We must get more justices and if
there are not enough Bahamians we
must to go outside of the Bahamas to
get them in,” said Dr Weir.
Grand Bahama Police still have
no suspects in the three homicides,
that have taken place within the past
several days here on the island. Busi- .

nessman Gifford Martin Jr, 32, was °
shot dead last Friday, and the body <
of 45-year-old Kenneth Lightbourne ‘°

was discovered inthe Lucaya area °
last Wednesday.
Police are appealing to members °
of the public with any information
about these recent murders to assist
them with their investigations by:

contacting police at 350-3107/8 or
911.

ye

this issue, as

absent of it, we have no rights.

Police have confirmed that
Samuel “Mooshae” Taylor, who
was gunned down on Hay Street
in a bold daylight shooting, was
on bail for murder at the time of

his death.
It was assumed that those
accused of murder were only
granted bail after being on
remand for two years. However,

against bail being granted to several young men accused of muron-remand for less than a year.
Police Director of Research
and Planning Chaswell Hanna
revealed in September at the
National Assembly on Crime that
nearly half of the individuals
police apprehended for the crime
of murder, were

on bail at the

time of their arrest.
Former Minister of National

e
A “

der, who in some instances, were

TES

family went public on ZNS TV
news several days ago, to protest

2 PSE

Cone Soin Yk

year. While in Grand Bahama, a

£42

last month in which a man was
granted bail for a slaying after
being on remand for just over a

HS

The Tribune is aware of a case
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customers leveling off, more Web
retailers have been pushing special
offers and promotions to draw consumers.
As the online holiday shopping
season officially kicks off Monday,
a number of retailers are hosting
one-day sales or special offers for
the occasion. The Monday after
Thanksgiving, tagged “Cyber Monday” by the National Retail Federation, marks the first big online
shopping surge for many merchants, as consumers go back to
their work computers.
‘Toys “R” Us Ine. will hold a oneday online sale and rival eToys.com
will launch a two-day sale, WalMart Stores Inc. will begin five days
of online-only sales.
Online jeweler Blue Nile Inc. will
give customers 20 percent off purchases paid through PayPal, eBay
Inc.’s electronic payment division.
Target Corp., Circuit City Stores
Inc., Sears Holdings Corp., Crate
& Barrel, the Discovery Store and
Overstock.com Inc. are among
dozens of retailers offering free
shipping that day.
“The online community is getting more competitive as the
amount of new customers slows,”
according to Scott Silverman, executive director of Shop.org, an online
arm of the National Retail Federation. “Add to that the concerns
about the economy, and promotions and sales provide a great way
to get people excited.”
Silverman said the number of
retailers offering free shipping with
no conditions, such as a minimum
purchase, has jumped to 41.4 percent from 36 percent last year.
Nearly one-third of retailers are

——————

mee

of new

Accessories

also having special one-day sales
for Cyber Monday. Forty-two percent plan some kind of promotion,
according to the NRF’s annual sur-

vey.
In fact, the number of retailers
hosting online deals on the Monday
alter Thanksgiving has surged to
72 percent of those polled from 42

percent just two years ago.
As people trickle back to the
office after the holiday weekend,
another NRE survey polling shoppers online reports that more than

half of adults plan to shop.at work.
How much they will ultimately

WULFF ROAD (OPPOSITE MACKEY STREET)

spend is the real question.
A survey by Nielsen Online fore-

Telephone: 393-8006 OR 393-8225
STORE HOURS: 7:00am- 4:00pm Monday- Friday Saturday 7:00am- 3:00pm

casts most respondents will spend
the same share of their gift budget
online as in 2006, which could be
bad news for e-tailers.
“The fact that consumers expect
to allocate the same share of what
may be a shrinking overall holiday
budget to the Web suggests that
online sales growth might not live
up to the 20 percent annual growth

5829W. HALLANDALE BEACH BLVD
Se
Ry

competitive as
the amount

of

customers

hew

Add to

slows
°

that the
concerns about
the economy,
and promotions
and sales provide

a great way to get

people excited.”
Scott Silverman,
executive director

of Shop.org, .
rates we have seen in years past,”

Ken Cassar, vice president of industry solutions for Nielsen Online,
said in a written statement.
>
Analysts at Forrester Research
said American consumers are

expected to spend $33 billion online
this holiday season, up 21 percent
from a year ago. This is a-slightly
slower growth rate than the 23 percent seen last year.
Online sales got off to a good
start, according to one research
firm. ComScore Networks, which

©

.

tracks Internet spending, reported
Sunday that online sales, excluding

travel, auctions and corporate purchases, rose 22 percent to $531 million on the day after Thanksgiving
versus the same day a year ago.
ComScore expected online sales
Monday to exceed $700 million.
Still, some consumers said they
expect to reduce ‘their holiday

spending because of higher costs.
Karen Dolinsky, of Cobleskill,

N.Y., said gas prices will probably
lead her to spend less this year. But
regardless of how much she spends,
Dolinsky, 44, said she would be

doing the majority of her shopping
on the Web.
“T pick one day to go to the mall
and then the rest is done online,”

she said.
Sarah Caterina, 32, of Burlington, Vt., said she took advantage

of online perks and completed all
her Christmas shopping on the
Internet.

“T did everything online. [had a
budget in my mind, free shipping
for everything,” she said.
Caterina ‘said online shopping
also makes her shop more sensibly.

“T stuck with a budget. I wasn’t in
the store. If I pick stuff up, I’m like,

‘Oh, I have to have this, my kids

will love this.”
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“I would like to take note that
it seems you have a very
strong family and that is something we need to celebrate
more in today’s Bahamas.”

Derek Smith/BlS

Sir Arthur Foulkes

HELPING HANDS: Sir Arthur Tore 100-year-old ii Lillian
Duncombe and her granddaughter Sandra Duncombe-Nixon into
i House.
« .the drawing room off Government
Maude Lillian Duncombe
is celebrating a big milestone
this year — her 100th birthday.
The soft-spoken resident of
Long Bay Cays, Andros,
accompanied by family members, was warmly welcomed
at Government House on
Thursday by Deputy to the
Governor-General Sir Arthur
Foulkes.
Mrs Duncombe, the mother
of 16 children, was ecstatic to

be at Government House for
the first time.
_ Sir Arthur congratulated
Mrs Duncombe on reaching
her 100th birthday.
“In real life time, having
lived that long, you would
_have seen many changes in
the Bahamas. And it is my

\
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Helicopters
save workers |
from burning
oil platform
mg LONDON
Dozens of workers were airlifted to safety in high winds
after their North Sea oil plat-

great pleasure to honour you
on this day,” he said.
“I would like to take note
that it seems you have a very
strong family and that is
something we need to celein today’s
more
brate
Bahamas.
“T congratulate all of you
for the way you stand around
her. We need more of that in
the Bahamas because the
family is being threatened, as
you know.
“This is also an example of
family life and how important
it is for us to honour our
elders. That is a message we
have to give to the generation
following you, as well.
“T congratulate all of you,”

A
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A Helpline Hero will come to your rescue
& start filing your elaim on the spot!
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Sir Arthur said.

hristmas

form caught fire Sunday, offi-

~»>

cials said, according to the
Associated Press.
The blaze was extinguished
ct
with no injuries and workers
were returning to the platform,
the government said.
Some 116 of the 159 people
aboard the remote Thistle
Alpha platform, 120 miles
northwest of Britain’s Shetland
Islands,

were

taken

as it gets,” he said.

Mulford said the cause of
the fire, which began at 8:30
a.m., was not immediately
known.
“Firefighters on the platform
have put out the fire.
“There are no injuries, and
they are going to put people
back on,” the Health and Safety Executive said several hours
after the fire began.
The Thistle Alpha platform
is operated by the Swedish
company Lundin Petroleum
which

Benjamins

ae Flavourings and Colinas

off the

platform by seven rescue helicopters, said the Health and.
Safety Executive.
Battling strong northwesterly winds, the helicopters —
some from Britain and some
from Norway — took the rescued workers to three nearby
oil platforms, said Royal Air
Force spokesman Michael
Mulford.
“This is just about as remote

AB,
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is listed on

the

Nordic stock exchange.
The company issued
immediate comment.
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annual slim-down programme
Working for a healthy Bahamas!
ve
Bahamatealth’s commitment to wellness focused on four weeks of exercise, education, competitive fun and exciting prizes all in the spirit of achieving optimal health and fitness. A big “thank you” to our many sponsors, exhibitors, and experts in health
and nutrition who joined with us each Saturday morning and provided the inspiration and information to make everyone a winner.
Designed by BahamaHealth to bring awareness and solutions to the health risks associated with obesity,
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Canadian man dies four days
atter being pepper sprayed, Tasered

and beaten with police batons

Although a Taser was used against Knipstrom,
it was not immediately clear what role, if any, it
played in his death, said Inspector Brendan FitzA CANADIAN man died Saturday, four days
after police used a Taser stun-gun on him | patrick.
Investigations into Knipstrom’s déath have
because he reportedly was acting erratically in a
been launched separately by the British Columstore, police said. He was the third person.to die
bia Coroner’s Office and the Royal Canadian
in recent weeks in Canada after being shocked.
Mounted Police, police said at a news conference
by the hand-held weapon, according to-AssociSaturday.
ated Press.
The case comes as Canadian police face
Robert Knipstrom, 36, died in a hospital after:
intense criticism over the death of Robert
two officers used pepper spray, a Taser and
Dziekanski, a Polish immigrant who died at
their batons to subdue the British Columbia
Vancouver airport last month after officers used
resident. Police earlier said Knipstrom was
a Taser and manhandled him.
extremely agitated, aggressive and combative
A Nova Scotian man also died earlier this
with the two officers who responded. He was
week; 30 hours after being shocked with the
conscious and speaking when he was taken to
Taser at a jail where he was being held on assault
the hospital.
charges.
The cause of death has yet to be determined.

Yaron Kaminsky/AP
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AN ISRAELI soldier sits atop an armored vehicle at a training area near the town of Kazrin, in the Israeli controlled Golan Heights near the border with Syria, Sunday, Nov. 25, 2007. Syria will'send its deputy foreign
minister to the U.S.-sponsored Mideast peace conference this week, a government official said Sunday. The
official, speaking on condition of anonymity because he was not authorized to give official statements, said
Syria will be represented at the conference by Deputy Foreign Minister FaysalMekdad.

°34,995"

Syria says it will send

its deputy foreign

~~ gninister to Mideast

peace conference
H@ DAMASCUS,

Syria

SYRIA announced Sunday
that it will attend the Annapolis
summit on Mideast peace, saying it would send its deputy foreign minister because the future
of the Israeli-occupied Golan
Heights had been put on the
agenda, according to Associated
Press.
The official news agency,
SANA, said Deputy Foreign
Minister Faysal Mekdad would
travel to the U.S.-backed conference; a decision made “after

the Syria track was added to the
conference agenda,” the agency
said. Syria had said it will attend
only if the conference discusses
the Golan Heights, the strategic
plateau captured by Israel in
the 1967 Mideast war and later
annexed.
Syria did not explain why it
will not be sending its foreign
minister, like other Arab participants, but the decision
appears to indicate that it is not
entirely confident the confer-

ence will address its concerns
over the Golan Heights.
_ White House press secretary

Dana Perino said that the
Golan Heights were “not specifically on the agenda” but attendees would be able to freely
“raise issues.

.

A spokeswoman for Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Olmert
said Israel nonetheless saw the
announcement as a positive
development.
“The meetings are clearly
about the Israeli-Palestinian
process, but could be the beginning of new avenues to peace
in the Middle East,” spokeswoman Miri Eisin said.
Broad Arab attendance at the
Maryland summit was a key
goal for the U.S., which is hoping that could help bring about
an Israeli-Palestinian peace
deal.
“This large number signals
broad support for Israeli-Palestinian peace efforts,” said Gordon Johndroe, President Bush’s

National Security Council
spokesman.
En route to Washington,
Olmert said before Syria’s
announcement that Israel would
“favorably” consider negotiations with Syria if conditions

ripen. Israel wants Syria to
break out of Iran’s orbit and
stop harboring Palestinian and
Lebanese militants opposed to
the Jewish state’s existence.
Nearly 50 nations and organizations are set to attend the
summit. Iran has not been invited.

the contours of Israeli-Palestinian negotiations.
On the plane carrying Livni
and Olmert to the U.S., Livni

suggested that a lack of Arab
backing contributed to the failure of the last round of IsraeliPalestinian peace talks, which
broke down in bloodshed in

Iranian President Mahmoud

early 2001: The Arab world, she

Ahmadinejad. said before the

said, “should stop sitting on the
fence.”
“There isn’t a single Palestinian who can reach an agreement
_ without Arab support,” she

Syrian announcement

that the

peace conference would only
serve the interests of Israel, the

official Islamic Republic News
Agency reported.
“The peace conference has
no benefit for the oppressed
Palestinian nation.
“It is only for supporting the
Zionists occupiers,” -Ahmadinejad said.
“Participation in this summit
is an indication of the lack of
intelligence of some so-called
politicians,” he said, accusing °
the participants of giving concessions to the “Zionists.”
Iran is a primary backer of
Hamas, the militant group that
seized the Gaza Strip from
moderate Palestinian President
Mahmoud Abbas’ Fatah movement in June. Tehran says its
support to Palestinians groups is
limited to humanitarian aide.
Ahmadinejad is famous for
his anti-Israel rhetoric. Since
2005, his calls for the disappearance of the Jewish state
have prompted international
criticism.
Fear over Shiite Iran’s growing influence and regional ambitions may have helped push
largely Sunni Arab states and
the tsraelis toward stronger
peace efforts.
In Gaza, Hamas spokesman
Sami Abu Zuhri declined to
criticize the Syrian decision, saying his group would have preferred if the Arabs collectively

didn’t go to the conference.
“The Syrian leadership is the
one to evaluate its own

inter-

ests, the way it sees fit,” he said.

“Hamas generally rejects the
collective participation of the
Arab official regimes.’
Israeli Foreign Minister Tzipi
Livni said that Arab participants in the conference, which
begins Monday night in Washington, then moves to Annapo*
lis, should not expect to dictate

said. “That’s one of the lessons

we learned seven years ago.”
But she also said that “it is

not the role of the Arab world
to define the terms of the
negotiations or take part in
them.”

During the Ford Model Year Clearance you.can experience the
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS
AUSTRALIA'S newlyelected Prime Minister
Kevin Rudd speaks
during a news conference after winning the
federal election in Brisbane, Australia, seen in
this Sunday, Nov. 25,
2007, file photo. Rudd

defeats Conservative

immediately begins

work on bringing Australia into the Kyoto
protocol, reversing the
longstanding global
warming policy of out_ going Prime Minister
John Howard, who had
stood alone with the
Bush administration in
rejecting the treaty.

John Howard in—
Rob Griffith/AP

- Australian election
@ SYDNEY,

Australia

CONSERVATIVE

high-speed Internet.
Howard campaigned on his

Prime

Minister John Howard, one of

the Bush

administration’s

staunchest

allies, suffered

a

humiliating election defeat Saturday at the hands of an opposition leader who has vowed to
pull troops out of Iraq, according to Associated Press.

Labor leader Kevin Rudd, a

Chinese-speaking former diplomat, has also promised to sign
the Kyoto Protocol on capping’

greenhouse gas emissions, leaving the U.S. as the only indus-

trialized country not to have.

joined it.
Rudd, speaking Sunday in
the northeastern city of Brisbane at his first’ news conference as incoming prime minister, promised “action, and
action now” on climate change.
Rudd said Labor lawmakers
were due to meet on Thursday,
and he hoped that he and his
ministers would be sworn in
soon after that.

Iraq
Howard,

who

reshaped

his

country’s image abroad with
unwavering support for the war
in Iraq, dominated Australian
politics for more than a decade
but failed to read the signs that
voters had grown tired of his
rule.
Adding to the sting of his
party’s decisive defeat, official
results showed Howard was
likely to lose his parliamentary
séat altogether. Only one other
sitting prime minister has lost
his district in the 106-year history of Australia’s federal gov-

ernment.

The six-week campaign was
fought largely over domestic
issues such as economic management, and Howard’s unpopular labor law reforms that crit-

vee
AMAS

ie
NEWE

ics say strip workers of their
rights.
But a strong underlying factor was the prospect of a generational change.
Rudd, who was expected to

be sworn in as prime minister in
the coming week, had accused
Howard of being out of touch
with modern Australia and illprepared to deal with issues
such as climate change and

economic management, arguing that his government was
mostly responsible for 17 years
of unbroken economic growth,
fueled by Chinese and Indian
demand for Australian coal and
other minerals.
He contended that Rudd
could not be trusted to maintain prosperous times.
Rudd said he planned to visit Washington next year, and
that atop the agenda would be
his plan to pull Australia’s 550
combat troops out of Iraq.
Howard had rejected withdrawal plans for Australia’s
troops in Iraq, and refused to
ratify
the
pact
on
reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
_ “Today the Australian people have decided that we as a

about 2,000 soldiers from 10
nations in the south-central part
of the country.
Howard had stayed on to
fight for a fifth term in office
despite months of negative
opinion poll numbers and
appeals from some colleagues
to quit. He took the blame for
his government’s defeat.
“I accept full responsibility
for the Liberal Party campaign,
and I therefore accept full
responsibility for the coalition’s
defeat in this election campaign,” Howard said in his con-

cession speech in Sydney.
He said it appeared “very
likely” he would lose his seat
in parliament to former television journalist Maxine McKew.

Successor

The outgoing government
fell into turmoil almost immeRudd said Saturday in a victory
diately, with Howard’s nomispeech before hundreds of
nated successor, outgoing Treacheering supporters in his home
surer Peter Costello, announcstate of Queensland. “To plan
ing Sunday he would not accept
for the future, to prepare for
the post of opposition leader.
the future, to embrace the
The surprise announcement
future and together’as Aus- opens the possibility of a bruistralians to unite and write a
ing fight for the leadership, with
new page in our nation’s histooutgoing Foreign Minister
Alexander Downer and former
The White House President
Environment Minister Malcolm
Bush called Howard and Rudd
Turnbull likely candidates.
Saturday evening.
Rudd’s Labor Party had
“The president and Prime
more than 53 percent of the
Minister-elect Rudd both said
vote with over 75 percent of
they look forward to working
ballots counted, compared to
together to strengthen even fur46.8 percent for Howard’s coalither the U.S.-Australia relation, according to the Austionship,” White House Nationtralian Electoral Commission.
al Security Council spokesman
An Australian Broadcasting
Gordon Johndroe said.
Corp. analysis showed that
“The President told Prime
Labor would get at least 81
Minister Howard he appreciplaces in the 150-seat lower
ates his friendship and his
house of Parliament — a clear
strong leadership over the past
majority.
seven years they have worked’
Few in Rudd’s team have any
together, which has resulted in
federal government experience.
a stronger U.S.-Australia
They include a former rock star
alliance.”
— one-time Midnight Oil
Australia is the latest country
singer Peter Garrett — and a
to see elections throw out govnumber of former union offiernments that contributed to
cials.
the U.S. war in Iraq.
Rudd has more experience
Poland’s new prime minister,
in foreign policy than any other
Donald Tusk, has vowed to
area of government, and was
take a firmer stand in relations
expected to adopt a nuanced,
with the United States. He said
non-confrontational approach
in his inaugural address Friday
to diplomacy. He sent “greetthat by the end of next year
ings... to our great friend and
Poland would withdraw its 900
ally the: United States” in his
troops from Iraq, where it leads
victory speech.
an international contingent of
nation

will move

forward,”

ry.”

established 1920
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The Bahamas Telecommunications Company, Limited (BTC)

GOVERNMENT

NOTICE

Invitation for Proposals
The Bahamas Telecommunications Company Limited (BTC) is soliciting proposals

from qualified businesses to become mobile content aggregators and/or local content
providers for BTC. Mobile content is any media that can be viewed via mobile
phones.

BTC is preparing to launch mobile content services in the Bahamas. The initial
launch of mobile content services by BTC will include ringtones, logos, graphics
and games. BTC is looking for a partner/partners to deliver and host rich mobile
content to BTC GSM end users, the proposed mobile content service solution should
AO
ER PIE SON BEI ON
be inclusive of the following:

. © The respondent must provided a hosted solution which allows mobile content
from third parties to be delivered to BTC customers. Please also note that BTC
does not wish to purchase a content management platform and the respondent
must be able to host the content WAP portal and provide content management
services.
° The solution should be a turnkey project with technical implementation conducted
:
by the respondent.
¢ The proposed business model of the mobile content delivery and hosting solution
should be revenue share to minimize capital expenditure for BTC.
* BTC will require the selected partner(s) to provide local mobile content designed
for the US and the Caribbean. Therefore, a presence in the aforementioned areas
es

is recommended.

¢

Technical

Training and Marketing

co-branding will also be required

All other delivery and hosting needs must be optimized for BTC according to the’
information and instructions outlined in the proposal. Interested parties may obtain
further information, including eligibility to participate as of Monday, November 5, ©
2007 from the BTC Public Relations Department, John F Kennedy (JFK) Drive,
-¥

Nassau, Bahamas.

a

<=

Any queries should be directed to Ms. Eldri Ferguson at (242) 324-9900 or
oe
eferguson@btcbahamas.com.
x

a

Please respond to this RFP by no later than 4:00 p.m., Monday, December 3rd

5
gs
5

2007, addressed to:

é

Mr. Leon Williams
President& CEO

—

. The Bahamas Telecommunications Company Limited

x

P. O. Box N-3048
John F. Kennedy Drive
Nassau, Bahamas
KNUT, THE polar bear cub, sticks out his tongue during his second appearance
Be
: bear, may soon
:
, 2007. Knut, the Berlin Zoo's famous
have
polar
day, March 24,
lings to play with, the zoo's veterinarian said last week. Knut's mother Tosca and
poe bears, Katjuscha and Nancy, may all be pregnant and could give birth
chuele said.

Proposals will be opened at 12:00 noon,

in the Berlin Zoo on Saturas many as three little sibthe zoo's two other female
before Christmas, Andre

www.vacheron-constantin.com

Horlogére.

‘

Tuesday, December 4°", 2007 at BTC, JFK Drive.

BTC reserves the right to reject any or all proposals.

VACHERON CONSTANTIN
Manufacture

BX.

Genéve,

depuis

1755.

Quantum

DUTYFREE

240 Bay Street, Opposite The Old Straw Market, Tel 242-328-TIME - Fax 242-328-5008
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COMMONW EALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
’ THE SUPREME COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
29TH NOVEMBER, 2007
No. 2007/PRO/npr/00599
Whereas LEANNA ROLLE-BROWN of
412 Australia Avenue, Elizabeth Estates in the
Eastern District of the Island of New

SUPREME
- COURT

Providence, one of the Islands of the
Commonwealth of The Bahamas, has made
application to the Supreme Court of The
Bahamas, for letters of administration of the
Real and Personal Estate of WILLIAM
BROWN late of 412 Australia Avenue,
Elizabeth Estates in the Eastern District of the

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
THE SUPREME COURT
PROBATE DIVISION i Island of New Providence, one of the Islands
29TH NOVEMBER, 2007 : of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas,
| deceased.

Whereas LOLITA MAE JOHNSON of :
Wentworth Street in the Island of New
Providence, one of the Islands of the
Commonwealth of The Bahamas has made

eeeecccnscesessosessoccscesees

No. 2007/PRO/npr/00596

;

application to the Supreme Court of The
Bahamas, for letters of administration of the :

Notice is hereby given that such applications
will be heard by the said Court at the expiration
of 14 days from the date hereof.
Nicoya Neilly
(for) Registrar

|

Real and Personal Estate of WHITNEY

JOHNSON late of Wentworth Street in the ;

}
Pevecsecccsssccccscoses:

Island of New Providence, one of the Islands
of the Commonw eqith: of The Bahamas,

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
THE SUPREME COURT:
Notice i is hereby given that such applications
PROBATE DIVISION;
will be heard by the said Court at the expiration |
29TH NOVEMBER, 2007
of 14 days from the date hereof.

_ COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
_THE SUPREME COURT
PROBATE DIVISION |
29TH NOVEMBER, 2007
No. 2007/PRO/npr/00602
IN THE ESTATE OF MAGDALENE
SNYDER O’CONNOR, late of 100 John
Knox Road, Tallahassee in the State of Florida,

one of the States of the United States of
America, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that after the expiration

of fourteen days from the date hereof,
application will be made to the Supreme Court
of The Bahamas in the Probate Division by
JAMES LENNOX MOXEY of Shirley Street
in the Island of New Providence, one of the
Islands of the Commonwealth of The
Bahamas, Attorney-At-Law, the Authorized
Attorney in The Bahamas for obtaining the
Resealed Letters of Administration (single
personal representative) in-the above estate
granted to VICTORIA E. HEULER, the
Personal Representative of the Estate, by the
Circuit Court for Leon County, Florida, Probate
Division, on the 6th day of June 2003.

Nicoya Neilly
(for) Registrar

No. 2007/PRO/npr/00600

No. 2007/PRO/npr/00597

eoseee: povccereccsccccescoos

;
i Notice is hereby given that after the expiration
i of fourteen days from the date hereof,
: application will be made to the Supreme Court
of The Bahamas in the Probate Division by
E. TERRY NORTH of the Eastern District
of the Island of New Proyidence, one of the

ss

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
THE SUPREME COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
29TH NOVEMBER, 2007

IN THE ESTATE OF PHILIP L. QUINN,
late of 1645 West Turtle Creek South Bend
in the State of Indiana, one of the States of
the United States of America, deceased |

enosesiiouesssesistotcotoisiesnocsbciniasasescesp miu cars eID EE asics

(for) Registrar

ene ererceceveerescccsoosssess:

Nicoya Neilly

sosescooococesosooscees:

oe:

deceased.

ereseresserssossevesseressusecssoasenseesasonseneconscoosonseoassonssssonsonsoonsoonecssonsconsonsoonesesoasesasensooasouaoensesaneosoouserestearenassasocatessoaasonseueseessoneseasonaseestenseasensteatenstesseseeeesneeseesseeeseeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeees
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
THE SUPREME COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
29TH NOVEMBER, 2007
No. 2007/PRO/npr/00603

IN THE ESTATE OF BILLIE SCHOLZ
KIRTLEY,

late of 2023

dahlia Avenue,

Jefferson County, Louisville in the State of
Kentucky, one of the States of the United
States of America, deceased.

Islands of the Commonwealth“ of The~ + Nodce'i is hereby Bie that wee the “Bliion

Wheteas
CAROL
NELLANIE
1 THOMPSON (nee) POITIER of. 1985
Thatch Palm Avenue, Pinewood Gardens in
the Southern District of the Island of New

Notice is hereby given that such applications :
will be heard by the said Court at the expiration ;
of 14 days from the date hereof.
a

Nicoya Neilly
(for) Registrar

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
THE SUPREME COURT

PROBATE DIVISION

Whereas ADA VIRGINIA MILLER

late of 11111 Biscayne Boulevard, Apartment
No. 301 in Dade County in the State of Florida,
i one of the States of the United States of

oeracecescscens:

of

Hillside Park off Bernard Road in the Eastern
District of the Island of New Providence, one

Nicoya Neilly
(for) Registrar

| COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS |
THE SUPREME COURT;
PROBATE DIVISION;
29TH NOVEMBER, 2007| COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
THE SUPREME COURT
: No. 2007/PRO/npr/00601
PROBATE DIVISION
|
|
29TH NOVEMBER, 2007

29TH NOVEMBER, 2007 _ IN THE ESTATE OF EUGENE J. WEISS,
No. 2007/PRO/npr/00598

seecceeeesccn
eee:
sonssevecsescesscsscossoseseessesssosssesenessssossesesesssessesesesooesoesseesoneneooosoeseesesesseesssencoscossoesessooosconesss
soa scesoossosesesoe
soneosososes: 00 beveccccececoscosconesoss:
“
ssoooogoeonos
osoeesrosooss

of fourteen days from the date hereof,
Bahamas, Attorney-At- Law, the Authorized
Attorney in The Bahamas for obtaining the
application will be made to the Supreme Court
of The Bahamas in the Probate Division by
Resealed Letters of Administration or
Providence, one of the Islands of the : Testamentary in the above estate granted to JAMES LENNOX MOXEY of Shirley Street
Commonwealth of The Bahamas, has made ; PAUL JUDE WEITHMAN and MARY
in the Island of New Providence, one of the
. application to the Supreme Court of The | LOUISE SOLOMON,
Islands of the Commonwealth of The
the Personal
Bahamas, for letters of administration of the i Representatives of the Estate, by the State of
Bahamas, Attorney-At-Law, the Authorized
Real and Personal Estate of RONNIE : Indiana, St Joseph County in the St. Joseph
Attorney in The Bahamas for obtaining the
OSCAR THOMPSON late of 1985 Thatch | Probate Court, on the 18th day of November
Resealed Certificate of Qualification in the.
Palm Avenue, Pinewood Gardens in the : 2004.
_above estate granted to ELIZABETH
Southern District of the Island of New |
MUELLER, the Executrix of the Estate, by
Providence, one of the Islands of the :
the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Court of
Nicoya Neilly
Commonwealth of The Bahamas, deceased :
Justice, on the 20th day of March, 2000.
(for) Registrar

America, deceased

No. 2007/PRO/npr/00604
IN THE ESTATE OF CHARLES E.
MURPHY JR., late of Carmel in the State of
California, one of the States of the United
States of America, deceased

(for) Registrar

svesesecceces

8 OLR Oe ee ee ee
ereesecesesnees
ones ees

seseeees,
ecsovescocccoccc
occccccccoooe:

eocceee:

Notice is hereby given that after the expiration
of the Islands of the Commonwealth of The ; of fourteen days from the date hereof, :
Bahamas, has made application to the Supreme | application will be made to the Supreme Court
Notice is hereby given that after the expiration
Court of The Bahamas, for letters of : of The Bahamas in the Probate Division by of fourteen days from the date hereof,
administration of the Real and Personal Estate | E. TERRY NORTH of the Eastern District
application will be made to the Supreme Court
of ST. CLAIR ALPHONSO MILLER a.k.a. : of the Island of New Providence, one of the
of The Bahamas in the Probate Division by
ST. CLARE ALPHONSO MILLER a.k.a. i Islands of the Commonwealth of The
JAMES LENNOX MOXEY of Shirley Street
SINCLAIR ALPHONSO MILLER late of | Bahamas, Attorney-At-Law, the Authorized in the Island of New Providence, one of the
Hillside Park off Bernard Road in the Eastern : Attorney in The Bahamas for obtaining the
Islands of the Commonwealth of The
District of the Island of New Providence, one
Resealed Letters of Administration (single
Bahamas, Attorney-At-Law, the Authorized
of the Islands of the Commonwealth of The
personal representative) in the above estate
Attorney in The Bahamas for obtaining the
Bahamas, deceased.
granted to ROBERTA L. WEISS, the
Resealed Order for Probate in the above estate
i Personal Representative of the Estate, by the
granted to CHARLES E. MURPHY III, the
Notice is hereby given that such applications ; Circuit Court for Dade County, Florida, on
Executor of the Estate, by the Superior Court
will be heard by the said Court at the expiration | the 3d day of August 1993.
of California, County of Monterey, on the 13th
of 14 days from the date hereof.
day of July 2007.
Nicoya Neilly —
Nicoya Neilly |
Nicoya Neilly
(for) Registrar
(for) Registrar

|
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
THE SUPREME COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
29TH NOVEMBER, 2007

No. 2007/PRO/npr/00608

IN THE ESTATE OF THOMAS ROY HOLBIRD, SR., late of

‘Cherokee County in the State of Georgia, one of the States of the
United States of America, deceased

ied

Notice is hereby. given that after the expiration of fourteen days from
the date hereof, application will be made to the Supreme Court of

ess

The Bahamas in the Probate Division by KHALILA W. DORSETT

of the Eastern District, New Providence, one of the Islands of the
Commonwealth of The Bahamas, Attorney-At-Law, the Authorized.
Attorney in The Bahamas for obtaining the Resealed Grant of Letters
Testamentary in the above estate granted to THOMAS ROY
HOLBIRD, JR., the Executor of the Estate, by the Probate Court
of Cherokee County in the State of Georgia one of the States of the
United States of America on the 12th day of June 2007.
Desiree Robinson

(for) Registrar

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
THE SUPREME COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
29TH NOVEMBER, 2007
No. 2007/PRO/npr/00611

Whereas GEORGE ANDRE WHITE of East Bay, Eastern District,
New Providence one of the Islands of the Commonwealth of The

Bahamas, has made application to the Supreme Court of The Bahamas,
for letters of administration of the Real and Person Estate of GEORGE
ADDINGTON WHITE a.k.a. GEORGE A WHITE a.k.a.
GEORGE WHITE, late of the Eastern District, New Providence,

| <..9ne.pf the Islands of the Commonwealth. of The Bahamas, deceased... |.
\

J
¥

wa

Notice is hereby given that such applications will be heard by the
said Court at the expiration of 14 days from the date hereof.
SSSSS

‘

Desiree Robinson
(for) Registrar

A CHRISTMAS tea is decoiadion seasonal cele

Moscow, Russia, on Friday.

acon

in front of St. Basil Cathedral in Red

iin

in.

Looe

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
THE SUPREME COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
29TH NOVEMBER, 2007

No. 2007/PRO/npr/00612
Whereas DANIEL JOHNSON

of White’s Subdivision, Eastern

District, New Providence one of the Islands of the Commonwealth
of The Bahamas of The Bahamas, has made application to the

Supreme Court of The Bahamas, for letters of administration of the
Real and Personal Estate of FLORA JOHNSON, late of the Eastern ©
District, New Providence, one of the Islands of the Commonwealth
of The Bahamas, deceased

Notice is hereby given that such applications will be heard by the
said Court at the expiration of 14 days from the date hereof. |
Desiree Robinson

(for) Registrar

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
THE SUPREME COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
29TH NOVEMBER, 2007

No. 2007/PRO/npr/00613
Whereas JOYANN MICHELLE GRIFFIN of No.16 East Coral
Estates Subdivision in the City of Freeport, Grand Bahama one of

the Islands of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, has made.

application to the Supreme Court of The Bahamas, for letters of

administration of the Real and Personal Estate of CASTROMER
LASHLERUE GRIFFIN a.k.a. CASTROMER L. GRIFFIN, late
of No. 16 East Coral Estate Subdivision in the City of Freeport,
Grand Bahama, one of the Islands of the Commonwealth of The
Bahamas, deceased

=

Notice is hereby given that such applications will be heard by the
said Court at the expiration of 14 days from the date hereof.

|S

Desiree Robinson

:

(for) Registrar
SANTA CLAUS figures are covered with plastic bags in preparation for the coming yuletide season along a
busy street in Manila, Philippines on Thursday Nov. 22, 2007. The Santa Claus statuettes are sold from
P400 to P1,200 (about US$9 to US$28).
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“I think the constitution of Pakistan shoul b
BP

Nawaz Sharif |

oc

Former Prime Minister

Sharif returns to Pakistan

.

e
l
i
x
e
in
s
r
a
e
y
t
h
g
i
e
r
e
t
f
a
dent Gen. Pervez Musharrat

emergency

contest the election on Sunday in Karachi.
She says her party could’.
still pull out if Musharraf
doesn’t ensure the vote is fair:«
Sharif indicated his party, *the Pakistan Muslim League-

elections, a fresh challenge to
leader,
U.S.-backed
the

conditions

tion

home

to a hero’s

Sunday

welcome

and. called on Presi-

to end emergency rule before
according to Associated Press.
“These (emergency) conditions are not conducive

to tree

and fair elections,” Sharif told

reporters at the airport after
arriving from Saudi

Arabia.

“T think the constitution of
Pakistan should be restored,
and there should be rwe of
law.”

Greg Baker/TAP Photo

Sharif,

HERO’S WELCOME:

the head

of one

of

the country’s main opposition
parties, said he had not negotiated his return with Musharraf, who overthrew him in a
1999 coup.
Musharraf expelled Sharif
when he first tried come back
to Pakistan this year.
“My return is not the result
of any deal,” Sharif told
reporters. “My life and death
are for Pakistan.”
Thousands of frenzied supporters pushed past police
barricades into the airport in
this eastern city, carrying
Sharif and his brother on their
shoulders and cheering wildly *
as Sharif stood among them
on a raised platform.
An armoured car carrying
Sharif left the airport on a
procession toward a shrine in
the center of the city, surrounded by screaming supporters.

urged to end
cea

has grown
Musharraf
increasingly unpopular since
he declared a state of emergency on November 3, locking
up thousands of opponents,
purging the Supreme Court
and muzzling the media.
If Sharif and other opposition parties refuse to take part
in parliamentary elections
slated for January,

it would

undermine Musharraf’s claim
to be taking the country back
toward democracy.
Equally tricky for Musharraf would be an alliance
between Sharif and another
recently returned prime minister, Benazir Bhutto.
“If they come to us with a
proposal of any electoral
alliance, we will consider this
positively,” Bhutto said
aboard a flight from Karachi
to her hometown of Larkana,
in southern Pakistan. “I welcome him home.”
A spokesman for Sharif’s
part said he, his brother and
his wife will all file papers
today that would allow them
to run if they choose to do so.
The presidential spokesman
was not available on Sunday
for comment on Sharif’s
return.
However, the pro-Musharraf ruling party, which broke
away from Sharif’s group
after the coup, is already wooing him as a potential ally.
Ruling party spokesman
Tariq Azim urged the Sharif
camp to “forget the old egos
and start, with a clean slate.”
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of constitutional

rule

before it took part im the vote,,
but that any decision on
whether to boycott would be”
taken in conjunction with other groups.
Sharif has been angling for
a return ever since Musharraf overthrew him and gave’. :
the jailed politician a choice:.
accept 10 years of exile or face>:
life in,prison on charges -—
including hijacking and terrorism.
The charges stemmed from
Sharif’s desperate attempts to turn away a packed civilian°
plane carrying Musharraf —
then the army chief — back
from a trip abroad.
As the Pakistan International Airways plane ran low
on fuel, Musharraf used the
cockpit radio to contact his
senior commanders on the".
ground, who quickly took .
over the country. By the time
the plane touched down in the
southern city of Karachi,
Musharraf was Pakistan’s new
leader and Sharif was under

’

arrest.

In September Sharif boarded a flight from London to.
Islamabad, but police in the.Pakistani capital swiftly sent-.
him back to Saudi Arabia.
This time, the Saudi lead-

ership reportedly pressured
Pakistan to accept him.
Saudi King Abdullah pro-'
vided the plane that carried
Sharif home.
Ahsan Iqbal, a spokesman
for Sharif’s party, said some
1,800 activists were detained
in a crackdown ahead of the

~The scene at-Lahore airport
former premier’s return.
However, federal Informawas eerily reminiscent of the
early jubilation that greeted - tion Minister Nisar Memon
Bhutto when she came back
said he was exaggerating.
“There are no arrests as.’
to her home city of Karachi
such,” Memon said.
in October, but the number
“About 100 people have -?
of supporters was far lower.
been confined so that they do
Bhutto’s return was greeted
not create any issues.
by a massive suicide bomb
“We don’t want the same
which killed about 150 peomess as there was in Karachi.”
ple in a procession through
Authorities issued no warn- _ ~
the streets.
In a reminder that Pakistan
ings that Islamic militants bitterly opposed to Musharraf
remains under emergency
and Bhutto for their pro-U.S.
rule, security forces had
police might target the relirounded up some Sharif
activists and attempted to seal
giously conservative Sharif.
off the airport.
However, his arrival came
But the supporters who
one day after suicide bombers
killed up to 35 people in near-.
found their way through tight
ly simultaneous blasts at the’security swarmed into the terheart of Pakistan’s security. -:-minal building waving the
establishment in Rawalpindi,
green flag of his party and
a garrison city adjacent to the.*
shouting ‘slogans including
Minister Nawaz
capital, Islamabad.
“Prime
Sharif!” and “Go, Musharraf,
It was not clear who was
go!”
behind the explosions— which
Police lifted batons to drive
targeted a bus carrying intelthem back from the arrival
ligence agency workers and a.~
area, but had no space to
checkpoint near army headswing them amid the dancing,
quarters — but authorities said
jubilant crowds.
suspicion rested on Islamist
Television footage showed
militants who are fighting an
Sharif, dressed in his tradeincreasingly bloody insurmark white shirt and a dark
gency against government
waistcoat, on an airport stairtroops in tle northwest of the
well next to his brother, also a
country.
politician, and surrounded by
The army said on Sunday
security officials, waving to
that 30 pro-Taliban fighters
the cameras.
and one Pakistani soldier died
Tight security that had surin an operation to capture
rounded Sharif after his plane
militant positions in the Swattouched down appeared to
valley, a former tourist destimelt away amid the chaos.
nation just 100 miles from
Both Bhutto and Sharif
Islamabad.
.
have been seeking to return to
Musharraf cited rising reli- .°
power after the parliamentary
gious extremism as a reason °
elections.
for declaration a state of
But the ballot, which the
emergency.
West hopes will produce a
many of those |,
er,
Howev
moderate government able to
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crackdo
the
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stand up to Islamic extremts,
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media.
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MONDAY EVENING

| 10:00 | 10:30
0
9:3
|
0
9:0
|
0
8:3
| 7:30 | 8:00 |NET
WORK CHANNELS
Angel Voices: Libera in Concert The boys choir Lib- John Denver: A Song's Best Friend Commentary

Funny Women:

{era performs with an orchestra at St. Peter's Church in |from friends and family explore the musician's legacy.

WPBT [Patricia Rout-

|

Leiden, Netherlands. “ (CC)

ledge (CC)

(31) Rules of | |CSI: Miami C“CSI: My Nanny" A

The Insider (N) [How| Met Your The Big Bang Two and a Half
Hage:
|Theory ( (CC) Men Alan seeks
Mother ‘The
(@ WEOR}o (cc)
a

-

WPLG

tums despite having been declared |he believes will kill mast of the
world’s population, (N) (CC)
dead. (N) 1 { CC)

{hard lesson about what happens

Access Holly-

Deco Drive

when he goes off-mission. (N)
House When a mob informant sud |Bones “The Man With the Bone” A |News (N) (CC)

WTV4J |wood (N) (ch)

WSVN

‘@

wealthy family’s nanny turns up

(CC)
*~ |revenge. (N) © |"Kids” © (CC) |dead. hy)
Yips" (N) (CC)
[Chuck Chuck's nemesis, Bryce, re- |Heroes Peter tries to ee) a virus (ar) Journeyman Dan leams a

.
|

jEngagement

.

denly collapses before court, House boty is found clutching a 300-year-

old finger bone. 1 (CC)
{Samantha Who?/Notes From the |October Road “How to Kiss Hello”

is called upon to cure him.
[Dancing With the Stars The re-

Jeopardy! (N)

Nick upon his return.

(CC)

Date”

time before the final vote.

|Hannah shares her feelings with

{Underbelly (N)

maining couples perform one more |‘The Hockey

(Cc)

;

CABLE CHANNELS

r-

(0) BBC World ;BBC News

CBC

WCC)

(CC) (bvs)

Flipping Out (CC)

|Fast Money

ai ely

PRE

iat

|The Daily Show |The Colbert Re- |Chappelle’s

sion. (CC)
Cops 1 (CC)

nett, ra
art (CC)
|World’s Wildest

Forensic Files

|

|

Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)

South Park

Scrubs “My Cold |Scrubs Elliot be-

4000" (CC)
i
|Forensic Files

wedding. (CC)
|Murder by the Book “Joseph

|Shower’ 1 (CC) gins to plan her

"Weight Gain

Show (CC)

E SME

es

Larry King Live (CC)

Scrubs J.D’s

mistaken impres |With Jon Stew- |port Tony Ben-

COURT

feenseris [ana

The Suite Life of] x x x THE SANTA CLAUSE (1994, caret) Tim Allen, wae Rein-. | That's So Raven |Life With Derek
|Assembly Re{Kitchen Renova-|Kitchen Renova-/Burt Builds a
quired
Bandit
tions
jtions
Journal: Tages: |Im Focus “NaJournal: In

This Old House |This Old House |The Inside Job
Princeton Elms. |Deck overhaul.
A (CC)
Landerspiegel | Journal: Tages-

DIY

Competition, — |*Adios Derek’

hold, Wendy Crewson, An adman takes over for fallen Santa. ‘PG’

Zack & odony
“Super Twins

DISN

"

|The Soup Prejsents

The Soup Presents Conflicts.

[The Girls Next |The Girls Next
Door
Door

The Daily 10 (N) |Forbes Top 15 Supermodels:
Beauties Who Made Bank

furan

item

eo

pw

E!

onpeny0g

The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch

:

:00) Lou Dobbs |Out in the Open

| COM

News
{Girlfriends 1
Girlfriends (
(CC)
(CC)
|CBC News: The National (N) (CC)

:00) Kudlow &

LONI

rank Scared” Body in carpet.

to get her life back

% HAIR SHOW (2004, Comedy) Mo'Nique, Kellita Smith, Gina Torres. A hairstylist needs
her sister's help to win a contest. (CC)
Intelligence “A Woman Inside” (N).
Fashion File — |Dragon’s Den (N) (CC

(CC)

CNBC

fF

|(Latenight).

ews America

BBCI
BET

|

an ene
together.
World Business |BBC News
} (Latenight).
|Report

Hurricane Antho-|addicted to opiates. (CC)

| A&E

|The First 48 “Reversal of Fortune;

Intervention “Sylvia” Sylvia needs

(:00) CSI: Miami {Intervention nae Adrummeris

te) Hoste Night Countdown — NFL Football Miami Dolphins at Pittsburgh Steelers. From Heinz Field in Pittsburgh. (Live)

[ESPN

;

ve

NFL Esta Noche |NFL Football Miami Dolphins at Pittsburgh Steelers. From Heinz Field in Pittsburgh. (Live)
CCE Aan aS RANE RE a
slike
|(Live)

Gol ESPN:
Juego
dera
Fue

Letter-and Spirit |The Holy Rosary| Abundant Life

[EWTN | Dali Mass: Our |The Journey Home
.

y

Healthy Deca- Healthy Decadence
dence
On the Record With Greta Van

|ALyoninthe
|ALyoninthe
Kitchen
Kitchen
Hannity & Colmes (CC)

|Blaine’sLow
Stretch Max: - |Blaine’sLow
|Carb Kitchen
Cathe Friedrich |Carb Kitchen
|The O'Reilly Factor (CC)
Fox Report-

FIT TV

(Ber)
A S
METN
FOX-NC [Ginatinan [OR
ne ae pa or Ue
e
ne (pen
FSNFL [re Ne aoe)
cao ene
fio PERO
GOLF _ [thei
e
GSN [inn
[Cops 2.0 _|Ninja Warrior Ninja Warrior
Cops 20
-00) Attack of _|X-Play “Rock

Best Damn PRIDE Fighting - Part /Best Damn Top |The FSN Final

Rodeo Wrangler Pro Tour-- Ariat

PGA Golf: Nationwide Tour - Tour

|Golf Central

{High Stakes Poker (CC)

:00) Weakest

‘Gatech BEAT EA FG
HALL

High Stakes Poker (CC)

High Stakes Poker (CC)

perme

ios Ranger

_|Walker struggle to eto the cour |Dorie Barton, Sally Sao reese tienes

(CC)

room with the evidence.

Buy Me “Marty”

|She’s Crafty

linsp_
'KTLA

Reba Reba's

[birthdaypaty

|My Wife and —

[Accordingto

plan backfires.

| O (CC)

model grump. . |gious beliefs.

of 2} (CC)
:00) Hardball

again.
{Countdown With Keith Olber-

(Part2 Igets crowded

MSNBC [3
|

| NTV

;

|ter’s dad's reli:

boss. (CC)
{Live With Dan Abrams

|Full House ‘Jin- |Home Improve:

ment cricc)

IgeHet" (cc).

le, Big World

fod)
(:00) Law & Order ‘Thinkin
Makes It So

TNT

antec)

ment cree).

Jesse Duplantis |Praise the Lord (CC)

Friends Rachel

|Friends ‘The _

|Family Guy Pe-

|Famil ‘Guy 1

|Family Guy

ter bee

Bas?

Pe-

|Family Guy

the Peewee

Pe-

SB
Paducah, Ky. ~ |hamas vacation.
|The Closer ‘Til Death Do Us Part” |The Closer “Til Death Do Us Part”
|The Closer ‘Lover's Leap” The
squad investigates the death of an {Brenda cannot get a suspect to con-|Brenda must deal with her pnme suspect's unbreakable alibi.
fess. (Part 1 of 2) (CC)
accountant. (CC)

|Couragethe

|Naruto

|Ed, Edd n Ed y

Gym Part-

— |Grim Adven-

{Amar sin Limites Un hombre lucha |Destilando Amor (N}

Cristina Nuevas drogas.

Let

phone

& Champion
y Randy Orton. (Live) 1 (CC)
HBK, Mr. Kenned

| Twelve finalists contend for a

—_|$100,000 grand prize. M (CC)
(CC)
|$100,000 grand prize.
The Game °
Aliens in Ameri- | Girlfriends
|Everybody

|Hates Chris A

/The Salt ’N
|ShOW
|Bull Riding
tional. From
|WGN News

runaway. (N) ( (CC)

|Bitches” (N) 0
Jeopardy! (CC)

ware

|Frasier Frasier

party. (CC)

ning model.

a cocktail [falls for a stun(Ce) throws

English) © (CC)

'HBO-P

HBO-W

MAX-E _

6:00) xk

BROKE

lives. 1 ‘R’ (CC)

[kx THE WICKER MAN (2006, Horror) Nicolas Cage,

FLOW-jEllen Burstyn, A lawman (re Se

R

ona secluded isle. ‘PG-13' (CC)

-00) * & x» WALLACE&
SOIT THE CURSE OF THE

_|Tell Me You Love Me Katie con|fronts Dave after catching him in a
|private moment: 1 (cc)

%% YOU, ME AND DUPREE (2006, Comedy) Owen Wilson, Kate Hud-)To Die in
son, Matt Dillon. A jobless buddy | moves in with , two newlyweds. 1 ‘PG- |Jerusalem

Gin
Pete al
—_|13' (CC)
WERE-RABBIT (2005) ‘G’ (CC)
| x * PHAT GIRLZ (2006, Comedy) HON, Jimmy
:00) % %% YOU'VE GOT MAIL (1998, Romance‘omnedy) Tom Hanks. Two bitter business rivals con- |Jean-Louis, Godfrey. Two large women look for love.
1 'PG-13' (CC)
duct an online love affair. © ‘PG’ (CC)
ee

toe,

[LETHAL

WEAPON 2'R’

|

Thompson, Julianna Margulis An FBI agent contends with a swarm of
|deadly serpents.

‘R’ (CC)

Ned
and

fy

puta

your

on

faces.

Bring your children to the
McHappy Hour at McDonald's
|

in

|

Oakes Field every T hursday

||

from 3:30pm to 4:30pm during the
month of November 9007:

|

Enjoy Great Food, Prizes and Lots of Fun.

|

|

(Sub-

titled-English) 0
() Betty La
jFlaca Plastic surgery. (CC)

SNAKES ONA PLANE (2006, Horror) Samuel L. Jackson, Kenan | * x LEATHERFACE: TEXAS

+), THE DEAD POOL (1988, Action) Clint Eastwood, Patricia Clarkson, Evan Kim. “Dirty” Harry faces
off against a psychotic film buff. 0 'R’ (CC)
eat) % &», THE LOST CITY (2005, Drama) Andy

TMC

Ns at wo

The Golden
Compass: HBO
First Look (CC)

Puppet

smiles

kids’s

|CW11 News at Ten With Kaity

PREMIUM CHANNELS
To Die in Jerusalem A teenage Palestinian suicide | * & %&% THE DEPARTED (2006, Crime Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio, Matt
|Damon, Jack Nicholson. An undercover cop and a criminal lead double
bomber kills a 17-year-old Israeli student. (Subtitled:

|

some

Pepa|Gotti’s Way Irv
and Ja record,
PBR Ty Murray InvitaAlbuquerque, N.M.
af Nine (N) © (CC)

;
|Frasier Frasier

the

his sidekick Derek

{ca ‘Junior Prank” |William considers “Turkey Basting |Tong, Jim Watkins (N) (CC)

leaving his job.
gious beliefs. — new student. (N) |(N) (CC)
Jeopardy! (N) — |Dr. Phil The doctor follows up with a]News (N)

Charlie

Bahamian

|Law & Order: Special Victims Unit|/ WWE Monday Night: Raw Countdown to Amgen, Sarina Tile H,

unniest Home |Twelve finalists contend fora

(Cc)

;

cles’ Expecting quintuplets. (CC)

Big World Trip to|Big World A Ba- |Ten; Garage Makeover’ Toy store.

| Love New York Psychology test.
America’s Most | Love New York Exes, 1
ee
ee
T(N)Aemen ne
Smartest Model
(00) NHL Hockey Buffalo Sabres at Washington Capitals. From Verizon |Hackey Central
(Live)
‘_|Center in Washington, D.C. (Subject to Blackout) (Live)
(00) America’s | America’s Funniest Home Videos |America’s Funniest Home Videos

/WSBK

|

$150,000 check.)
city’s cable.
|Quint-essential “Five Little Mira-

|Night” 1 (CC) - |posuction. (CC)
Jon & Kate Plus 8‘Shopping for
{Little pre

en

ee
|

=

(00) YoAmoa

_itersdad’s reli-

rapes
"

aged
ae

N

Mees Ven-

Videos ( (CC)
Family Guy Pe-

RE

Soa

{Franklin (CC) — |(CC)

ce one In-|"Blast” 0 (CC)

WPIX

|Car

|Jentezen

(:00) Law & Or-

USA

=

|News

Mark Chironna

fe Querendn|para salvar a la mujer que ama. (N)

UNIV

(avec)

Lopez

ee Monkey
Cowardly Dog tures
|Vie privée, vie publique Les coulisses de la télé avec les animateurs et jLa Croisée des. |Partir Re ses
chemins (SC) _ |idées “Népal’
artistes prétérés des Francais et des candidats aux jeux.
Weather: Evening Edition (CC)
Abrams & Bettes

(0) Toute une
istoire

TWC

Li

—_|Behind the

Home for Imagi-|Squirrel Boy

TOON
TV5

||WGN

|Home Improve-

Heroes “Cautionary Tales” H.R.G. |News (N) 1
. — |(CC)
prepares the family torun.
American MusFerrari Legends |Ferrari Legends |Barrett-Jackson: Life on the

(CC).
ment.
‘Italy’ (cc)
(:00) Little Peo- {Little People,

in |

ee

gifts!

a

Lockup: San Quentin Inmates find

{Deal or No Deal © (CC)

| Scenes (CC)

sa

5

|

preat

e

ma

°

Beay

es

{Andie MacDowell. A determined hairstylist competes with her former

|Reba” 1 (CC)

s |One.on the Last_|ter ines lis {(CC) nates
an annulLots Raymond |want

TLC

-_

ballet lessons.

(:00) Journeyman 1 (cch

Everybody

‘TBS

| VH1
|

/Over’ (CC)

k

iCa

I

e

!

|*Don't Make Me |Men Jake takes {Men ( (CC)

v(Gc

Jakes (CC)

hie

a Halt
| Two and a Half. |Two and

—|fedschoal

Bishop T.D.

ovie

¥

t

f

rt

| * x» BEAUTY SHOP ( (2005, Comedy) Queen Latifah, Alicia Silverstone,

bet
SPEED |"[ifm W) fasor
TBN

|Family Guy

[etme tence [euiinen ___iraseiptieeon

Ned’s Declassi- |Drake & Josh

NICK

|Family Guy Pe-

Kids “Marathon” |Jim Jim isa

/Reba The house |Reba ‘Proud

Ding’ ©

tn

[egis et larPr ea

Reba ‘Ring-a-

|Bid-worthy home.

a
tions®-(N)-(CC).-.|*Master Minds”. .|(N) 0 (CC)
Life Today (CC) |This Is Your Day|The Gospel,
. |Everyday

style. (CC)
Ed Youn

Morris Cerullo

LIFE

|Home heritage,

Cite Certifitetne

G

M

rorety irate Marriage Under Home to Stay |My First Place

/Dress My Nest

drink cozy.
|Breakthrough

[recone

Nee

a

heres:

‘4

Feats}

.

's dubi-|

ous family. (CC)

Knitting up a cute |Businesswoman’s|“Great Expecta- Construction

sin (cc)

'HGTV

Golf Channel

| WHAT DID FOR LOVE (2006, Romance-Comedy) Jeremy London, — |

Alex and

:00) Walker, — |Walker, Texas Ranger

| Golf Channel

Big Break: Mesquite:

|CHAINSAW MASSACRE Ill (1990)
Kate Hodge. 1 ‘R’ (CC)

| x * AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN (ieee Drama) Richard Gere,
|Debra Winger, Louis Gossett Jr. A hardened loner enlists in the Naval Aviation Corps. ‘R’ (CC
[Brotherhood “Shelter From the | Dexter “Moming Comes” Lila at-

arcia, Dustin Hoffman, Ines Sastre. iTV. Revolution |Storm 1:1-2” ee clears his |taches herself to Dexter, making him
shatters a Cuban club owner's family. ‘R’
conscience. (1 (CC)
uncomfortable. (CC)
|THE HILLZ (2004) Rene Heger. A
x * INTO THE BLUE (2005, Adventure) Paul Walker, Jessica Alba,
GHOST DOG:
—_collegian leams that a friend Is leadTHE WAY OF — {Scott Caan. Four divers cross paths with drug smugglers. 1 ‘PG-13'
__|THE SAMURAI |(CC)
;
'
ing a vicious gang. ‘R’ (CC)

|

t)
im lovin’ it

'

|

|
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“BURS

PUIWY HLBON LTO

DONOU BELIEVE IN
R LIFE AFTER DEATH?

SOUNRS LIKE
YOUVE DONE
WELL, SAM..I'M HAPPY
FOR YOU!

THANKS..-I'M
A LUCKY MAN,

HAVE YOU BEEN
WORKING FOR

PHL, TOMMIE,

= NHI, DR. KELLY...

GOING MY WAY

WELL,

T MEAN, JQE.

as

WO-MNIMTIVa mm

ENOUGH
TO KNOW
HE ALWAYS
GETS WHAT
HE WANTS!

ACTUALLY,

=~

Y INSIPE THE
BOOKS!"

WHO ARE YOU GONNA BELIEVE...
A REAL LIVE HUMAN BEING OR

NEVER BOUGHT
THIS HERE!

j

We

WELL, WHEN YOU GET 8O GIGABYTES
QF MEMORY AND ACCESS TO

A COMPUTER?!

‘I-TUNES," MAYBE

You Have to Pay Attention

WE

West dealer.
North-South vulnerable.
NORTH

:
:

i

aK 42

i

=
g

WEST
#107
¥KQJ105

WELL,T PASSED ANOTHER )|
AGING

MILESTONE

TAKING ALL OF

,ROY

SS

MY

MORNING

West
1y¥

3Y

Pass

Qe

NON SEQUITUR

5 ;
TRE TINE GO?
=
:
ee ee Te: CB
Oe Sse
:
A}
NGRATION To
=
THEIR OFFAXORE
q

ACCOUNTS

$

AkS STARTED

Pass

24”

4

5¢

:

Slock

WILEY IDE, (De.

MARKET

WILEYIPE @ECNRTHLIDE. HET

THERE

BIRD aie SOUTH

I DONT THINK

NEAK WINTER

FOR

TF

fil

ITS NOWHERE

. BIRDS OWN

E WINTER

—

ACROSS

E

DOWN

3

Ina way, some seamen can be
lubbers! (5)
8 — She gives a good deal of help to

at (e

ET

it comes

rusese —

sand

J

ce ti ry

Sah

SCORPIO — Oct 24/Noy 22

S

gaueee

edition)

f

B=}
5 PEs am}

Q

In making a word, each letter

#

may be uséd once only. Each

ES Bs ‘9

ego

person whom you've been seeing |
wants to intensify the relationship.’ . °

Think carefully before you answer.

You make a great deal of progress at »

esas

work

HOE
S
ze
ga Q5S8

hich
lead
‘eni
hcon
us.
=."
which leads to a significant tbon
bonus. ° .

12

Alady not really apt to cheat

0
j

24

Intervene to arrange

21

Parts one has a right to lose,

EAE

One who has found he can stump
you? (6)

23

29

Avwitless creature found in

31

furniture (3)
Hemp used in making sails (5)

;
ose as riders possibly about to

34

finish a race (7)
Hides away from-swots (5)

35

One gets hundreds and hundreds to

put on (3)

Races around in a panic (5)

ie

O
R
D

Ss
eid 89

mapiaeel

Piha |

.
cryptic* solutions

5

:

25

material interest (6)
The gentle breeze is fine at the end

Ww
ag

10
a

Ski-slope (5)
ey)

27°
28

of the pi
Fatlady ona rowing boat? (5)
Being beyond the back of the queue

N
>
a

13
\

can be sticky! (5)

>

21

5

pier (3)

N

Possibly drop a note in for Spanish

=

Pete (5)

Wi

Don'tsink into the embrace of
:

Th-r36,
e-T-Rat
ails

37,

Serenade 33, Mal-aria

Den-i-al(l)

35,

(5)

B

Le

re tst a

Pa

§
vost
Sie

a

:

ae

explains why he is an unknown. The

4c

() ‘i

inte

8)

17 Thick (5)

29°

She'll arrange help (3)

Feu

y
atantts

21
oe

Sharp
pain
(6)
Aan

32

seed a

24

Scamp ( )

34

35

erlormer
Summit
(3)

25

36

Ghanaian capital (5)

Manner )4

27

37

Cog (5)

Decree (5)

28

Rips (5)

Implant 39, Napkin 40, Grip 41, Beanpole

42, Crab apple

DOWN: 1, Immortal 2, Outing 3, Schooner 4, Defeat 5,
Farthing 6, Particular 7, Compare 8, Admire 11, Sextant
| 16, Tunnel 19, Abhor 20, Nil 22, Macho 23, Salami 25,

Foundation 26, Pet 27, ee 30, Stranger 31, Criminal
na eee 33, Cocaine 35, Nephew 36, Expect 37,
ruct.

several months. However, thetrue

Grand (7)

a

38

| {ai

before his 15th birthday, has dual
Italian and US nationality but
currently lives in Budapest. That

Dishes (4)

Pastry item (3)

C 4

50

Collapse (5)

(5

19

Light shoe (7)

20

Surplus (5)

30

eek

know that Hikaru Nakamura has
since beaten the legend's record by

Blemish (5)
Bind (3)
Ghchel
;

Explosion (4)

33

Digit (3)

answer as of July 2007 is the winner
of tote puzzle:
°
Caruana, who

Fe
z

earned his GM title a few weeks

end
fT 8
;
GM result, and he needed qust Wi

teenageris improving fast and says
.

oe < a Ha

sehen
ip
isto
oe
Ste
and
then become world champion

Nae giveup?

like Fischer. did. Today’s
eee position
helped him score his third and final

eed

a

t

LEONARD BARDEN

SLATE

f
a
t
Chess: 8497: 1....,Rxg2! and White resigned because

of 2 Kxg2 Ne3+ 3 Kf2 Nxc44 Bxc4 Bxf3 5 Kxf3 Qxc4

and wins.

|

| 3|

Drive back (5)

32

|

eel

7
9

6 — Skinflint (5)

xl
Pe

at age 15, a few cognoscenti will

Invented (?),
cao.
a ce of worship (6)

22

_

8497

abby Hietier

ao tf
Sluggishness (6)

12 Spanish snacks (6)

;

lc

;
5

various women mentioned (4)

28, Afro 29,
| 29, P-L-aced 31, Figures 34, Situation 36, T-Al-L ender 38, | Sunset 31, Crayons'34, Gunpowder 36, Eliminate
36,
Garb-age 39, St-amps 40, An-O-n
DOWN: 1, Clap-trap 2, Stalks 3, Disagree 4, aay 6,
Pass-able 6, C-lodh-opper 7, Plum-age 8, Ins-is-t 11,
Whin-G-ed 16, Bottle 19, A-bout 20, Sa(!)d 22, Line-r 23,
vee 25, Well | n-ever 26, Cod(aM) (rev) 27, P-resage

areal

Bulwar
Hire charge (6)

15, Rasp-berry 17, Brought on 18, P-rattle 20, | | 14, Topside 15, Tightknit 17, Incorrect 18, Learner 20,
S-wee-PS 21, Blue 24, Followad 26, Curtains 28, Rot-A.
Niggle 2+; Amen 24, Cheerful 26, Parlance

:

DOWN
1
Bishop's

24
26

easy solutions

41, B-alines-e 42, L-

re

Budapest 2007. Trick question: who
is a youngest pany

mt ae

ACROSS: 9, “als slide 10, All along 12, Pale 13, V-Aries 14, | ACROSS: 9, Moustache 10, Anaconda 12, Odin 13, Forest
Dam-pish

Can-is
31,teFlip
r mee

y

Li rota
7

Tibor Fogarasi v Fabiano Caruana,

Quoted (5)

{the

20

:*

ee

30,

b

6 La =

8

33

19/March

— Feb

While vith
you want to help ink
an acquain-*. ve
tance with a problem, think before’ + |

lealeeal

Part of a Leicestershire town of

32

me back (5)

end ah-and

PISCES

a writer

.

you act. Will this person appreciate
your efforts, or will he or she blame
you for all that has gone wrong?

24

S
W

Thursday. Don’t leave without getting his or her phone number.

ACROSS
3 Reverie (5)

They have an unhelpful yen to hold

2

|

style

Arace with anew car and a very old
model would be a draw! (7)

30

maybe taken ina tlash (5)

S

style

sua

extremes of debility (5)
Plants a number of trees? (7)
Chooses not to have shovels? (5)

38

|

Unhealthy, you'll observe, with

19
20

j 37

brah

AQUARIUS - jan 21/Feb 18
It will be busy for you this week.
You’ll be introduced to someone on

its point! (5)

Like some stage door Johnny,
perhaps (4)

FQ | 36.

word

ona bet (7)

23

f

ae

:

f

°

tion. However, don’t be nasty.

Tocatch onewith a fortune is
a relief! (7)
Places where there's central heating

MA's.

C

ae

13

26

‘ 0

are right, so just explain your posi:.

WRCR ite
Cte
A
create literature

j

.

late in the week. You know that you, -

Living as a human? (5)
Wash up fora pal (3)

at the lido (4)

N

Stand your ground when it comes to
a disagreement with a close friend .

7
9

ea

and Tuesday,.-”-

-— Dec 22/Jan 20 ~~ -*
| CAPRICORN

the way

17

on Monday

However, there’s still a lot to be -*
done, Sagittarius. Don’t get cocky. + -; ‘

6 — Film centre one can go round (5)

*

|

SAGITT—AR
Noy IU
23/Dec
S21

ars

Master Charlie's raincoat (3)
Do fully, as before (5)

Amuchadmired figure

Buguees

matter to take care of
this week —
stay focused on the task at hand. The

e ° Be a

11
12

22

You neve au meet

Bes S34
85 aR Be

:

Like the value of a house (7)

to a family

2
p
2666

Possibly fragile courage (6)

21

it comes

problem this week, Libra. While it
will be difficult, your level-headed. > . nature is up to the challenge.
ys

5

16

when

8

body of
Chambers
2ist

Chose to reorganise the depot (5)

holds the key (3)
Acentre-forward being outside has

life,

LI
BR
A
~
— SeptSep23/0¢t c232-2"
Eee
You can’t stick your head in the:

10

Point to me with
a cry (3)
Claim a member to be in drink (6)

to your personal

Virgo. Wait until you have the time

18

18
19

seeing has a surprise for you.

Avoid making quick decisions when

With changing very little (4)

Like premises to which an officer

-’ -

trick two, but, after all, that’s pre- | @waited trip this week, Leo. Enjoy." .cise
thely
kitid of Small ‘detail acom- | Yourself, and splurge’ a ‘little You: | - |
Speétent {8eclaréf sis ‘expected’ to'take [deserve it + wand can yin a Gittle
into account when planning the play. { mance with a sexy Scorpio!
VIRGO — Aug 24/Sept 22

4

14

et ve

foresight to realize the importance of | LEO — July 23/August 23
:
leading a low spade from dummy at | You finally get to take a long-,".

some men (5) *

and drifting snow (5)

coer

Shine iN 7 not f ie ae bad thing. | an Bsa acti
he s bie Your
ne
Pp ee

2.

T

N
E

1

x

|

Even though y puuwanicidilis | €

led A aie sat 1

Pe

=—

but

able to finesse the nine and thus
avoid a spade loser.
_It does take a certain amount of

Half dead one day, he can still be
a devil (5)
The point wrongly claimed? (7)

15

W

;

decision:

and then lead a low spade to the king.
CANCER - June 22/July 22
In the actual hand, West plays the
Even though it may seem as if people - | ten on the king, and when you next
return a spade from dummy, you are_ | S!©P talking Nar
tie pie Into a, °°

Good 17; very good 25;
excellent 33 (or more).
Solution tomorrow.

‘

important

finesse succeeds, you draw trumps

nine
-let
ter
word
.
No
plura
ls.
TODAY’S TARGET

;

an

Popropress
...Don-t
get
cise
couraged. The pers
on you’ve been

and there must be at least one

PUZZLE

oe

should be led to the jack. After-the

must contain the centre letter

CRYPTIC

make

ou save a long week ahead of you,

At trick two, the two of spades

(1999

CALENDARS

ZUM ay Ce

gues

SUNN May af June 21

with the ace of hearts.

eee many words of sige OR
frou the lettare choo meee.

!

to

sree

-

GOES A

appro&ch to

Target

LLY

\
-

proper

right after winning the opening lead

4¢

SCENE NAC

IG
TIGER

South

aay

THe FIRST SIGN

.

Soe

importance.
The correct
time for the
finesse is immediately — that is,

Dble

Pass

20 ae

the
play, buta ae
exactlyofwhenseein
peers
to take el
the | you
even need
if that tomeans
get allasking
of thefordvice
facts."
.”

the ace, draw trumps, then lead a
spade to the King’ahd finesse the jack
=sSSesss2! | on the way back.
733:
) | -The_finesse would succeed, all _

ALRENDN

Ritcer

is certainly the

leads.a heart. Probably the instinctive
thing to do is to win the heart with

WHERE DoES

i&

East

ne

ri

Planning to take a spade finesse | fo 2ncial matter thie week. You tex

the last detail.
Take a case like this one, where
South is in five diamonds and West

_

3

North

a

Paieds on

should not be ignored.

Opening lead — king of hearts.
Planning the play is declarer’s
most important responsibility, and he
does not fulfill this obligation unless
the plans he makes are thought out to

WN

w

#K94

:v2a x QJ43
The bidding:

|

aT

percent of the time, it is a tactor that

#AI9I6

MEDICATIONS
)

;

NOV25

possibility of West’s having the douearly in the week, Aries. This perbleton ten of spades. Since this is } son really hurt your feelings and.”
something that would occur about 8 } you need to tell him or her about it..”.”.

#62

SOUTH

$.
na”

play is that it doesn’t allow for the

EAST
#Q853
99874

#107

#AQ8

'

The trouble with this method of

#J10653

j
i

MARVIN
=

spade.

98

'

M ON DAY,

down one, losing two clubs and a |

V¥A63

i

KS

right, but the contract would fail
when the spades tumed out to be
idivided 4-2. Declarer would then go
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_ Soviet-era famine _
~ that killed millions
‘Thousands mourn. ‘act of genocide’
. ELKIEV, Ukraine

Holding candles, thousands

- of people

from

all over

_ Ukraine gathered on Saturday on a square in Kiev to
mourn the millions who died

.., of starvation during a famine

‘+s engineered by the Soviet
"-7 authorities 75 years ago,
according to Associated
Press.
President

Viktor

‘+! | Yushchenko, speaking to the
*- crowd, once again called on
the international community

to recognise the Holodomor
- —or death by hunger— as an

> act of genocide.

“We neither overestimate
nor underestimate the scale

of this grief,” he said.
Looking out on a sea of .
-»
*. light blue and yellow national flags adorned with strips
of black cloth, the president

called for the removal from

core Ukrainian territory of all
-

monuments to the totalitari-.

an Soviet regime.
Accounts of the great
famine, long kept secret by
Soviet authorities, still divide
historians and politicians, not
just in this nation of 47 mil-

“My grandfa-—

ther had to.

bury grain
-and mushrooms deep in
aforestand |
draw maps to.find it later.”
Polina Stasyuk

oh

that

the famine targeted Ukraini‘ans as an ethnic group.
Others argue authorities
_ Set out to eradicate private
. landowners as a social class
- and that the Soviet Union
sought to pay for its rapid

starvation.

Yushchenko estimates 10:

million Ukrainians died in

the famine of 1932-33.
- Stanislav Kulchitsky, a
Ukrainian historian, believes
the number is closer to 3.5
million.

“Our family wouldn" t have :
survived but for my grand
industrialization with grain
ther.
exports at the expense of.
“He lived)in a village and
starving millions of its Own :. secretly supplied the family,
ople. ) T

e dictator Josef Stalin’ 8 _ which lived in Kiev, with

potatoes,”
said Serhiy
collectivization drive affected
Derevinsky,
58,
holding
a
picthe entire Soviet Union, but
.
ture
of
his
grandfather
anda
was particularly calamitous
*_
for Ukraine with its tich agri- *’ candle.
The Ukrainian parliament
cultural land.
has already labelled the
_ “My grandfather had to
famine genocide.
bury grain and mushrooms
deep in a forest and draw
So has the United States
maps to find it later,” said

Polina Stasyuk, 23, a student

_ lion but throughout the for- - from Kiev who attended the
» mer Soviet Union.
ee
Some are convinced

demands ‘typically exceeded
crop yields. As’ ‘village after
; village failed’ to. meet the
requirements, they were put
ona blacklist.
The government seized all
food and residents were prohibited from leaving— effec-:
tively condemning them ‘to

and some other countries.
But Russia, the legal successor to the Soviet state,

gathering.
_ resists the label, insisting the
“They had to lead their
_
famine also hit\other groups,
chimney into the cellar, so
including
Russians
and
Kazathat’ villagers could not smell
khs.
food when my grandma was
Ukraine
marks
75th
- cooking.”
anniversary of forced Soviet~
Each village was ordered
era famine that killed mil
to provide the state with a
lions —
oe ose Brain, but the

ASHLEE

~ Ukraine marks 75th —
‘is seeking canaagtey for theposition of

- ACCOUNTANT
Responsibilities of the suncnon include but are not limited to:
¢ Bank Reconciliations
¢ Inventory Valuation and Controls
e Route Settlement

The successful candidate will be expécted to cross train and
temporarily fil! Accounts Payable or Accounts Receivable
functions are required.

Requirements:
e A Bachelor’s Degree i in Accounting, Business or related field
is desired; but as a minimum, an Associate’s Degree required.
Three to five years work experience would be an asset.
©. ~
Supervisory experience.
Ability to multi-task and communicate effectively.
Efficiency in computer ae t PEperams
ee pMicrosoft
Excel and Microsoft Word.
'
:

i progressive ‘organization
- If you are interested in vicrktg ina
_ that challenges your abilities and encourages you to maximize
your ai
send your Resume on or pele peccanecr Sth,
2007 to:
3
,
i
Janice Fountain- Moss
Human Resources Manager
:
P.O. Box N-1123
Nassau, Bahamas

_Or by Email to: jfountain-moss@cbcbahamas.com

Oo
rms:
oO
The Cat island Heritage Teall Making eo Tourism
|

~O The African Diaspora Heritage Tall Conference

The Amistad Exhibition O The Visitors Voice
25% SAVINGS
- Offer Expires December 31st 2007

KLG INVESTMENTS LTD,
- TEL: 242-394-7873.”
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The Bahamas Ministry of Tourism and Aviation
In Cooperation with
The Bahamas Hotel Association
Presents
The 13th Annual

EN ally

SANDALS ROYAL
BAHAMAIN SPA RESORT
& OFF-SHORE ISLAND

RED LANE SPA
WOULD LIKE TO ANNOUNCE OUR

CHRISTIRAS CRAFT & SOUVENIR SHOW

Friends & Family Spa Week

“THE BEST OF THE BAHAMAS’

REPLENISH YOUR MIND BODY AND SOUL |
WITH A SPA DAY

65+ BOOTHS, featuring:

Christmas ornaments and accessories
. all locally produced!
Exquisite handcrafted products and much more

|

_ Try the luxurious Vinotherapy Merlot Wine Body
Scrub or any of our Delicious Honey & Almond
Treatments with your massage

Win

lots of prizes and enjoy a complimentary eggnog!

‘Bahamas Hotel Association Holiday
Silent Auction (Friday and Saturday Only)

Special Addition:
Kids’ Corner, Story-telling, Ophie and the Websites Rake ‘n Scrape Band,
Sunday Desserts
with Chef Tracey

BOOK ANY-OF OUR WONDERFUL TREATMENTS
AND RECEIVE ANOTHER ONE HALF PRICE

For more information call Aketa Smith, at 327-6400

ext 6224 or contact us @ aksmith@srb.sandals.com
Sponsors: sseatsaiteteonn teailn: anid Want

RT

tel

anatan

bib. Seaton

Gift certificates are perfect for any occasion.
Don’t delay, 28 more days until Xmas, now is the
perfect time for Christmas and Group bookings!

eee

; Purity Bakery; D’Aibenas Agency Ltd.;
Bacardi Company Ltd.; Ardastra Gardens; Scotiabank;
The Bahamas Ministry of Tourism and Aviation

©

6

2.

STOREWIDE JEWELRY SALE
50% + 10% + 10% orr
TEURS

STERLING SILVER
(Round Hoop Earrings

2 Loop Dangle Earrings
Muti Shape 3 Set Earrings.

- Flower Link Necklace
ID Mecktace
Gucci Link: Necklace

8” Flower Link Bracelet

Round ID Bracelet

Multi-color Fig 8 Link Bracelet
ee Crucifix Pendant

DAY

|14k Flower Pendant
‘L4tow Diamond Cross Pendant
Diamond’ Butterfly Earrings

Diamond Heart Earrings
14ky Diamond Huggie Earrings
14k Diamond Dangle Earrings
Lakw Diamond Toe Ring

414kt GOLD

Sku#

231753
231922
231909
222062
222250
223528
233656
222175
231590
222066

Sku#

J Hoop Earrings

|

Mother of Pearl Circle Earrings
6mm Ball Dangle Earrings:
2 Circle Dangle Earrings

Sparkling Singapore Necklace

Snake Chain
Round Snake Necklace
d n
Rope Chai
Cut on
14ky Diam

3mm Beaded Bangle Bracelet

Beaded Stackable Ring
.

GEMSTONES

222472
188157
229285
229295
191181
207386
222078

14kt

14kt Emerald Earrings

14kt Ruby Earrings
14kw Ruby Ring

213077
214885
216737

50% OFF ALL WATCHES

SkU#

Fwe & Citrine Dantge Earrings

ts Color Neckiace/Bracelet Set

Pree Cote. to

Emerald Pendant

14kt Ruby & Diamond Pendant

Diamond Link Bracelet

.
PEARLS
(Pear! Stud Earrings

29 TH

NOVEMBER

our

Mens TT Jurgensen Bracelet

230760

Mens Seiko Auto Relay Bracelet

83500

Lds TT Seiko Tressia Bracelet
Lds Pulsar Fashion Bracelet
Mens Pulsar
TT Sport

228335

Steel Citizen
Lds Stainless
Pink Lobella
Lds Citizen

223378
227596

Christmas

FromcAioe

SALE HOURS: SAM - SPN
29 TE)
(THURSDAY NOVEMBER
WAREHOUSE
JEWELERS
TEL: 322-2214

|

Colinalmperial.
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@ By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

Sie

2008 if all conditions

of their approval in principle
were fulfilled.
Ian Moorcroft, one of the

°

multi-million

directors that submitted the
initial application to the Goy-

dollar mixeduse _ resort
planned for
Long Island
will create more than 300
direct jobs when it becomes
fully operational, one of the
project’s principals telling The
Tribune that the developers
hoped to break ground by

ernment

the

for

Port

St

Caribbean
and
George
Heights projects, which if
approved will be constructed
on land adjacent to the island’s

SEE page 4
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Port reloca
report received
‘

Bahamian workforce were covered by a
private pension plan, according to the

@ By NEIL HARTNELL

Tribune Business Editor

from downtown Nassau, and

@ By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor
THE Government has
received the
consultants’

is now set to consider its recommendations.

Brent Symonette, deputy

prime minister and minister of

foreign affairs, confirmed to

|

The Tribune

report on the
feasibility. of
creating a new
« port in southSymonette
western New
Providence, a
development seen as vital to
moving all shipping facilities

that the Dutch

- consultants, Ecorys-Livienese,
had delivered the final report
on the southwestern port first
proposed under the former
PLP administration to the

SEE page 6

<a

THE Bahamas is facing “a social nightmare” in just 20-30 years’ time, a leading
pension fund manager and administrator
has warned, due to a mix of low private
pension fund participation, low savings
rates and the National Insurance Board
(NIB’s) “unsustainable” position going
forward.
Larry Gibson, Colonial Pensions Services (Bahamas) vice-president for pensions, responding to the*Central Bank’s
2005 survey of Bahamian private pension
funds, told The Tribune: “The big picture
is that the participation rate is too low on
a national basis, just 26 per cent.”
Some 42,000 out of a 173,000-strong

Hotels eyeing ‘strong’
December bookings
et
@ By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

_ BAHAMIAN hoteliers are
reporting “strong advanced
bookings” for December and
the Christmas season, the
Bahamas Hotel Association’s
(BHA) executive vice-president telling The Tribune that
the sector hoped it had “halted
or reversed” recent downward
trends.

avec u

*«

report, something Mr Gibson said meant
that too many Bahamians were ill-prepared for retirement.
By not participating in private pension
schemes, they were forcing themselves to
rely on the-National Insurance Board
(NIB) for a retirement income — something it was never meant for — or on family to support them and provide them with
an income sufficient to fund the lifestyle
they have become accustomed to while
working.
Mr Gibson pointed out that the major
industrialized countries have tried to get
participation in private pension schemes
up to a 70-80 per cent rate, so that “less of
a strain” is placed on national budgets

Exuma

«Abaco

and social security systems to provide for

pensioners.

In the Bahamian context, when it came

to Budget and fiscal affairs, Mr Gibson
said that with 70 per cent of the Government’s annual spending going to cover
fixed costs such as wages, rents and emol- .
uments, there was very little room for it to
allocate extra funds to sort out the looming social security crisis.
“It’s just an untenable situation. It’s a
social nightmare 20-30 years down the
line,” Mr Gibson added. “If you look at
the last National Insurance Board actu-

arial report, the fund is not sustainable
with its current configuration. It’ll be

SEE page 10 ~

«Freeport

°« Cayman

_ Mortgage Lending | Retirement Planning

Frank Comito said: “Folks
in general are reporting
stronger advanced bookings
for December than last year,
so we’re encouraged things will
be better in December than
. they were last year.
“But, at the same time, one
has to be cautious about the

future given the uncertainty

SEE page 11

Baha Mar product
‘best it has been for
s’
ar
ye
ny
ma
many,
@ By NEILHARTNELL
.
Tribune Business Editor

BAHA Mar is confident the
product offered by its Cable
Beach Resorts this winter will
“be the best it has been for
many, many years” as a result

- line by December 15.
Mr Sands said Bah Mar had
already “taken back” some of
those 300 rooms to help it meet
tourist demand over the
Thanksgiving weekend.
Having refurbished the

of upgrades costing $150 mil-

lion, as room inventory at the
rebranded Sheraton and two’

towers at the Wyndham
brought back on line.
Robert

Sands, Baha

is

Mar’s

senior vice-president for
administration and public
‘affairs, said the Wyndham’s
Seaside Buffet was due to reopen this Friday after a “major

THE

DAVIS FAMILY

One family with many needs. For
a solid financial foundation and
‘customized advice, their choice is

Colinalmperial.

Wyndham’s ballroom, he
added that Baha Mar’s refurbishment of the Sheraton’s

Ballroom was due to be completed in early December, just

. before the 350 rooms that had
been refurbished at that resort
over the summer came back
on-line.
“Our. refurbishment sched-

ule is on target as anticipated,

so we should have a full com-

renovation”, while some 300~
rooms in that hotel’s ‘N’ and
‘H’ towers would be back on

micCeolinalmperial.
Confidence

For

Life

242.356.8300

Info@Colinalmperial.com

SEE page 2
' #56 Maderia Street . Palmdale
P.O. Box SS-6270, Nassau, NP. Bahamas

Toshiba Makes

3040
242-328.
4

Color History

with 4 Prestigious Awards
"Quite franxiy it takes the business color
market into unchartered territories with
some output being much closer to that
achieved by a graphic arts device...
__ weet, 10% Jesiapendsnt Report

Wii. mmicronet BS

“Musrones
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ana MARKET WRAP
@ By Fidelity Capital
Markets

declined and six remained

out at $6.32, a new 52-week

unchanged.

high.
The other big advancer for
the week was FamGuard
Corporation (FAM), which
rose by $0.20 to close the
week out at $6.70, also a new
52-week high.

stock market this week, with

Volume leader for the
week was Commonwealth
Bank (CBL), which continued to soar after its stock

38,342 shares being traded.

split a few weeks ago. Some

The market saw 13 out of its
19 listed stocks trade, of
which six advanced, one

18,250 shares of CBL traded,

THERE

was moderate

trading in the Bahamian

with the stock climbing by 5.2
per cent to close the week

Down
On the down side, Consoli-

International Markets |
FOREX

Rates

Weekly

% Change

1.0119
2.0628
1.4838

% Change

3.24
4.71

12,980.88
1,440.70
2,596.60
14,888.77

COMPANY NEWS
There were no earnings
released for any of the
‘Bahamian publicly traded
companies during the week.

INVESTMENT TIPS

International Stock Market Indexes:

Weekly

the week at $6.43.
The FINDEX continued its
' upward climb this week,
increasing by 8.09 points or
0.92 per cent, week-overweek, to close at 890.81.
up 20.04 per cent.

$98.18
$824.70

Crude Oil
Gold

$0.12 or 1.83 per cent to end

Diversify, Diversify
It cannot be stressed too
much. Diversification is an
extremely important element
in any investment portfolio.
Do not buy an investment
without analysing it carefully.
You might consider taking
the occasional risk, but
‘always keep in mind your
long term risk/return objectives.

Year-to-date, the FINDEX is

Commodities

Weekly

dated Water Company’s
(CWCB) share price fell by

every month would make a
difference. The normally recommended saving amount is’
10 per cent of your monthly
income. Try to increase your
monthly contributions as
much as you can.

% Change

-1.49
1.24
-1.54 |
-1.75

Now, Rather Than Later

Start an investment program as soon as you can, do
. not put,it off for tomorrow.
The old adage ‘time is money’ really applies when it
comes to investing.
A Little Really Counts

LUT)
yi
e eMAES EyICa
in circulation, just call
5) aera (ETE

A small contribution to

your investment account

Be Patient

Give time for your investments to generate some
returns. Keep in mind that
markets go through cycles,
that is ups and downs. Your
investment decisions might
not be right all the time, but
with consistent monitoring
and re-balancing (as needed)
of your portfolio over the
long run you should generally

_achieve a reasonable overall.
investment return.

. Ask for Help
Seek professional help if
you need it. Even if you are a
do-it-yourselfer, a periodic
check-up with a financial
advisor might be worth considering.

The Bahamian Stock Market
-FINDEX 890.81. YTD 20.04%
BISX
CLOSING CHANGE
SYMBOL PRICE
AML
$1.59
$BAB
$2.61
$BBL 2.” SO8S ire. > :$BOB
$9.55
$BPF _— $11.65
$0.05
BSL
$14.60. °° $BWL
$3.74
$CAB
$11.20
$0.02
CBL
$6.32
$0.31
CHL."
$3a5.42
jy? $
CIB
$14.66
$2:
CWCB
$643>
—‘$-0.12
DHS. © $2260.55. $FAM
$6.70
$0.20
FCC
‘$0.74.
$FCL
$6.04
$0.02
FIN — $12.75
$0.04
ICD
S725 en
tse
ISJ
$10.05
$PRE _ $10.00
$-

VOLUME YTD PRICE
‘CHANGE

200
4,450
0
100
1,250
0
0
3,340
18,250
965
470
1,022
0
3,200
0
1,195
3,400
0
500
Ont

160.66%
108.80%
11.84%
18.93%
2.65%
0.00%
113.71%
11.80%
- 44.12%
65.79%
3.60%
22.71%
-9.60%
12.26%
34.55%
91.87%
5.74%
1.40%
16.86%
0.00%

DIVIDEND/AGM NOTES:
° ICD has declared dividends of $0.10 per share, payable on

December 14, 2007, to all shareholders of record date Decem-

ber 3, 2007, °

° BWL has declared dividends of $0.09 per share, payable on
November 23, 2007, to all shareholders of record date November 14, 2007.

¢ CBL has declared an extraordinary dividend of $0.06 per
share, payable on November 30, 2007, to all shareholders of
record date November 23, 2007.

'« ICD has declared dividends of $0.10 per share, payable on
December 14, 2007, to all shareholders of record date Decem-

ber 3, 2007.

+ FCL has declared dividends of $0.02 per share, payable on
‘December 11, 2007, to alls hareholders of record date Novem-_
. ber 30, 2007.

¢ DHS has announced an extraordinary general meeting
for November 28, 2007; in DHS Conference Room at 5.30 pm.

Baha Mar product ‘best it has
been for many, many years’
FROM page 1

»

plement of rooms at the Sheraton, a full complement of
rooms at the Wyndham, for

the winter season,” Mr Sands

said.
“These

are all reference

points that raise the standard
for is in the marketplace. Our
product offering is the best it
has been for many, many
years. The product is very
much improved.”

_ He*added that the Seaside

Buffet had been “completely
re-done”, with action stations
and a “very user friendly format” enhancing the resort’s
food and beverage offering. .
Meanwhile,

Mr-Sands

said

Baha Mar was still on track to
close the Nassau Beach Hotel
in the week beginning January
3, 2008, with the last guest

arrivals and reservations sched-

uled for that date.

He explained that the
resort’s closure would enable
the Cable Beach Resorts cam-

pus to make way for “the foot-

print of a lot of the major
work” for the $2.4 billion

Cable Beach redevelopment,
particularly the Caesar’s Entertainment hotel and casino, and
the W resort.
Bookings for the Cable
Beach Resorts over the Christmas and New Year period, Mr

Sands said, were “looking very
encouraging”, as were occupancy levels.

Call Belinda Glasgow 325-2122 or 376-1257
TAN

HAVE

'T

ALL

Email:

bgl@a
abas
comg
arko
etsw
.com

GET

Redeemable At All Solomon’s Super Center & Cost Right Locations In The Bahamas

MORE

FOR

LESS

-
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August, September increases not en
@ By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

Nassau/Paradise Island that

Elsewhere, air arrivals were

down, with Abaco off 24 per

month,

ahead by 6 per cent because

cent; the Berry Islands down

TOTAL tourist arrivals to
the Bahamas increased in
August and September against

2006 comparatives, Ministry of
Tourism data has shown, but
the increases were not enough
to offset the declines experienced in the previous seven
months with arrivals still off 4
per cent at end-September.
For September 2007, the
data showed total tourist

arrivals to the Bahamas — air
and sea — were up by 12 per
cent, with Nassau/Paradise
Island arrivals up some 20 per
cent during what is regarded
’ as traditionally the slowest
month

in

Bahamian

the

tourism calendar.

for

the

Carnival Cruises and Imperial
Majesty Cruises brought in
more passengers than they did
in September 2006.

Caribbean
Royal Caribbean, meanwhile, brought in fewer pas-

sengers than the previous year,
but this was not enough to off-

set the overall increase.
On Grand Bahama, both
Carnival Cruises and Discov-

cent, Grand Bahama’s visitor

numbers were off by 5 per
cent; and the Family Islands
saw visitor numbers drop by 6

Family

Islands were off by 3 per cent.
It is likely that one factor aiding this performance was the
absence of any hurricanes during Sertember.
Turning to air arrivals, for
September they were up 36 per
cent for the entire Bahamas,
Nassau and Paradise Island
ahead 48 per cent; Andros up
12 per cent, and air arrivals to

Inagua and San Salvador also
ahead.

Aaa
Marketing Coordinator
an ambitious,
A leading wholesaler seeks to identify
highly creative and motivated individual for the
position of Marketing Coordinator. The Marketing
Coordinator assists with the coordination and
management of all aspects of marketing planning,
promotion, public relations, and research in support
of the sales and marketing team and the long-term
goals of the organization.

per cent.
When it came to air arrivals,

Interested persons should possess:

the higher-yielding stopover

Excellent communication skills, ‘including
speaking, writing, editing and proofreading

Bahamas, total numbers com-

Sources told The Tribune
that the Nassau/Paradise Island
increase was driven by Atlantis
snagging an exceptionally large
convention booking for that
month.
Meanwhile, total air and sea
arrivals to Grand Bahama for
September were up 13 per
and

the likes of Disney Cruises,

by 34 per cent; Bimini off 25
per cent; Cat Island down by
29 per cent; and Long Island
off by 62 per cent.
For the first nine months of
2007 to end-September, the
Ministry of Tourism data
revealed that total tourist
arrivals to the Bahamas
remained off by 4 per cent
against 2006 comparatives.
» Nassau/Paradise Island
arrivals were down by 3 per

visitors who spend more than
$1,000 per capita in the

Sources

cent,

cruise arrivals were

ery Cruise Line brought in
more passengers than they did
in September 2006.
However, Family Island
cruise arrivals dropped by 1
per cent in September due to
Royal Caribbean taking fewer passengers to Coco Cay, and
Disney Cruises also bringing
in fewer passengers.
The Disney Magic, though,
returned to Castaway Cay
from the Mediterranean at the
end of August 2007, while Carnival “brought in considerably
more passengers to Half Moon
Cay” in September than it did
the previous year.

ing into Nassau/Paradise Island
for4 the first nine months of
2007 were down by S per cent,
while Grand Bahama was off
by 3 per cent.
As for cruise arrivals by first
port of entry for the first nine

FML Group of Companies Ltd.
is seeking to employ a

Thorough working knowledge of Microsoft
Word, Excel and PowerPoint

Marketing

months of 2007, total arrivals

to the Bahamas were down by
4 per cent. Cruise arrivals to
Nassau/Paradise Island were
down by 2 per cent, a number
mirrored by Grand Bahama,
while in the Family Islands
cruise arrivals were off by 8

Good organizational skills and the ability to
meet deadlines

Along with a Bachelor's degree, experience in
sales and marketing is necessary.

Must be young, aggressive and energentic
with experience in marketing and public
relations.

per cent.

Please reply by December 7th to:

MARKETING COORDINATOR
Lowe’s Wholesale Drug Agencies

Trend

P.O. Box N-7504

Interested persons may fax their resumes
to 394-2193.

September, though, did its
best to reverse that trend, with
total cruise arrivals to the

Bahamas up by 5 percent. For

Soldier Road
Nassau, Bahamas

°

Please be informed that

Mr. Dominic Sturrup
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ereyiliere meses Paradise Island
is the ideal choice,
Page ce ee)

Located next to Atlantis,

with 228 beautifully

.

_ appointed Junior Suites
and meeting facilities
to accommodate
up to 70 people.
Our guests have
full use of the
exclusive facilities of
the fabulous Atlantis
just steps away.
In-room amenities

include: king size or
two double beds,

sitting area
with sofa bed,
cable tv, refrigerator,
in-room safe,
coffee maker, hair dryer,
complimentary
deluxe continental
breakfast served daily,
pool with swim-up bar,
Crusoe’s garden
restaurant serving
breakfast and lunch,
Bamboo cocktail bar. ©

Guest rooms and
interior public facilities
are designated
non-smoking areas.

is no.longer employed at

Diamonds International

Ask about our local
corporate, group and
wedding rates.

and is not authorized to transact.

Contact our
management team
for
a site inspection.

or conduct any business

on behalf of
Diamonds International’s
Clients, Staff or Stores.
beg teas 242-363-3680

—_—

—~

-~—wet

Fax: 242-363-2588

Mr. Dominic Sturrup is in no way
|
associated with
Diamonds International
or any other of its affiliates.

www.comfortsuites.com/hotel/BS003
eT

info@comfortsuitespi.com

eS
COMEORT
SIEABIIES
PARADISE ISLAND
BAHAMAS
1 Paradise Island Drive
Paradise Island, Bahamas

‘
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RESORT PROJECT, from page 1
want to come in and run the
bars, restaurants, dive boat

existing Stella Maris resort,
id “it is essential to the success of the project” that Long
islanders and Bahamians
stepped forward to run and

operations, car hire, retail and
marina.

We

don’t

want

to

bring people in.
“We believe it is essential to
the success of the project that
the Marina Village has all
these things init, but we don’t

operate many of its amenities.

lhe Port St George project
s certainly looking at in excess
of 300 sustainable jobs when

want to run it. The project is
dependent on Long Islanders
being willing to say: “Yes, we
want to set up and run it’.”
The Government and developers will stage a Town Meeting on the project and its
potential impact on Long
Island tomorrow night, Mr
Moorcroft confirming Tribune

ihe development is finished,
id higher numbers than that
iuring the construction phase,”
\ir Moorcroft said. “We’re
very hopeful of breaking
ground on this in summer
'OUd.

‘We are looking for a situaion where the Bahamians and
{ong Islanders themselves

Business’s exclusive story on
July 18, 2007, that the Government had approved the

project
mer.
“That
al on us
This is

in principle this sum-

approval is conditionmeeting four criteria.
what we are working

on at the moment,” Mr Moor-

croft told The Tribune.
Two of those conditions
involve the Town Meeting and
submitting a full Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
to the Government, plus two
other conditions that Mr
Moorcroft declined to specify.
‘There are some environmental issues that.we need to
address, and that is why we are

holding a Planning Charette
here on Long Island this

week,” Mr Moorcroft said.
“We will come up with and put

MARINE STORE
LOOKING

FOR

ook

Oe

relations

non

ae Sr

a

Cte

tT

a Ua

in a revised version of the masterplan design to deal with any
environmental issues, and give
us a more detailed and better
version of what we did last
year.”
The Charette will allow
Long Islanders to voice concerns and suggestions over the
proposed designs for Port St

and

George

RESUME TO 394-3885

Heights, and enable the developers to see whether they can
incorporate these in the finished masterplan. The developers are hoping to submit the
EIA to the Government by
next month.
The original masterplan for
Port St George, which is subject to change, called for a
development that features a
boutique hotel with 146

FML Group of Companies Ltd.
is seeking to employ an

'

Administrative Assistant

|

for it human resources department.

Caribbean

suites/villas; some 60 boutique

villas; plus waterfront lots of
1/3 of an acre and greater size,
with some 180 docking slips
for boats between 80-100 feet
in length, and a further 60 boat
slips for vessels between 40-60
feet in length.
Other components of the
original masterplan, developed

Must be matured, energentic and possess
knowledge of word and excel. Must have
excellent written and communication skills.
| Human resources experience a plus.

in summer 2006, call for some

306 residential lots between 1/3
to ? of an acre in size with a
golf course view; 61 oceanfront
residential lots; 331 multi-family lots for either single family
or town homes with 200 boat

_ Interested persons may fax their resumes

ito 394-2193.

slips; 119 lakefront lots; 144

Nassau
Development

CONSTRUCTION

PROJECT

Reporting to the Manager, Projects, the successful candidate will be responsible for the
preparation of project plans and documentation, including requests for proposals (RFPs)
and scope. Plan construction timelines, ensure compliance with environmental and
afely regulations, coordinate construction with Operations, Maintenance and clients,
‘manage the day to day relationship. with construction companies, track budgets, report
on project status and ensure overall project success,

ae Re
See
Sees

Sound, Mr Moorcroft added:

“The Port St George site incorporates Phase II, stage six of
the Stella Maris subdivision,

and 950 acres of new land.”
When asked how he and fellow Port St George director
and principal, Jonathan
Houghton, became interested
in the Long Island development, Mr Moorcoft replied:
“It’s actually a rather strange
story.”
Explaining that the pair were
both UK

citizens, he contin-

ued: “Myself and my co-director in the project both live in
Andorra. A couple that also
lived in Andorra decided
they’d seen enough snow, and
took a second home in the
Bahamas. They bought on the
Stella Maris estate.”
The couple learnt that Joerg
Friese, owner and operator of
the Stella Maris, was looking to

retire and there was an opportunity to develop the unfinished areas that had been first
included in that resort’s masterplan. “They told us: ‘We
think we’ve stumbled on an
opportunity here, but property
development is what you do’,”
recalled Mr Moorcroft. After
receiving that news in Spring
2004, Mr Moorcroft and his
business partner got to work,

spending two years on the Port
St George project before
approval in principle was
granted in summer 2007.

or Mark Nash. Mr Moorcroft
said that while involved with
Caribbean Heights, he was the
“driving” force behind Port St
George.
Caribbean Heights, according to information on the
developer’s website, was initially conceived as an 188-unit
condo hotel and spa, to be
located on an 18.8 acre site in
Phase III, section two, of the

Stella Maris subdivision.
“Caribbean Heights is conditional on the Port St George
project going ahead,” Mr
Moorcroft said. “It’s not felt
for
viable
economically
Caribbean Heights to proceed

visitor traffic and spending,
and enhanced employment
and entrepreneurial opportu-

nities for Bahamians and Long
Islanders.
Hoping that the project
would
encourage
Long

Islanders who had left in
search of employment to
return home, and provide jobs"
for graduates from the island’s
schools,

Mr

Moorcroft

acknowledged that Port St
George
and
Caribbean
Heights “will inevitably bring
change to certain aspects of
life”.
Yet having traveled extensively throughout Long Island
over the past three years to
gauge residents’ opinions, Mr
Moorcroft said most were
“looking for and welcoming
investment in the island”.
\““We have consistently had
feedback that local people definitely want this, and we don’t

without the marina, the golf © want to be putting togethera
project that flies in the face of
course, at Port St George going
. forward.

local opinion,” Mr Moorcroft

-

“The important infrastructure, the important facilities
that will bring,

' said.

Careful

will make

Caribbean Heights become a
viable project.”
Ultimately, the agreement
with Mr Friese and his partners will leave them still in control of the existing Stella Maris
Resort and Stella Maris Air
Service, while Mr Moorcroft,

Mr Houghton and their group
take over the land development component with their
projects.
Mr. Moorcroft detailed his
history in property development, which has been mainly
located in the UK. He added
that he had been working on a

146-unit residential develop-

ment in South Africa when the
Long Island opportunity came
up, and “exited that project
early” to devote his time to the
Bahamas.
“We’ve experience of projects outside the UK before.
We do try and stay with English-speaking countries, and
where property law is based
on English law,” Mr Moorcroft

“We’ve been as careful as
we can to listen to local sensitivities, and work with these

local sensitivities in the project
we’ve put together. We’re very
encouraged by the positive
reaction we’ve heard from
Long Islanders who knew
about this project.”
He added: “The initial signs
are very encouraging. Long
Islanders are hard working,

industrious people, who are
very entrepreneurial. They are
not just interested in jobs, but
having opportunities to create
their own businesses.”
‘Mr Moorcroft said Long
Islanders with land near the
Stella Maris resort were looking to construct housing for
construction and full-time
workers who
would
be
employed at Port St George
and Caribbean Heights, will
purchasers of lots in the Stella
Maris subdivision were looking to do the same thing:

MONTHLY SPEAKER / WEBCAST EVENT
Topic:

“The Link Between Pensions and Long Term Financial
Stability"

Date:

Thursday, November 29" 2007

Time:

12:00 pm

Email: kf@cit.co.uk
Vice-President
David Ramirez, CFA
Pictet Bank & Trust Ltd.
PO Box N-4873, Nassau Bahamas
Ph: (242) 302 2217 Fax: (242) 327 6610
Email:dramirez@pictet.com

Treasurer
Christopher Dorsett, CFA
Citigroup Corporate & Investment Bank

degrees

such

as

an

MBA

or

SUPERVISOR, EMPLOYEE SERVICES
2eporting to the Manager, Human Resources the successful candidate will be primarily
ponsible for the oversight and coordination of the payroll, pension and benefits plans.
ihe Supervisor will also provide assistance to the Manager, Human Resources in a
/ariety of Human Resources functions.
The ideal candidate must have a degree in Human Resources Management or Business
Administration with at least 3 years related experience in a similar position. Excellent
interpersonal, leadership and communications skills both written and oral are a must.
[he candidate must be able to multi-task in a fast paced environment, take initiative and

exercise sound judgment when handling confidential and sensitive issues.
The positions offer competitive compensation and benefits with opportunities for career
growth and development. If you are interestéd in joining our dynamic team, please
submit your resume to:

Mrs. Michelle Moss
Manager, People
Nassau Airport Development Company
Lynden Pindling International Airport
P.O. Box - AP59229
Nassau, The Bahamas

Deadline for Applications November 30t, 2007
Only those applicants short-listed will be contacted.

General Meeting
12:30pm — Speaker
Please arrive promptly!

Luciano’s of Chicago
Cagliari Room
East Bay Street

PO Box N 8158, Nassau, Bahamas

Email: Christopher.a.dorsett(@citigroup.com

Presentation:
Secretary
Sonia Beneby, CFA

Colonial Pensions Services (Bahamas) Limited

Ph: (242) 502.5700 Fax: (242) 326 0991

Members
Non-Members

Email: sonia.beneby@scotiatrust.com

Karen Pinder, CFA
EFG Bank & Trust (Bahamas) Ltd.
PO Box SS 6289, Nassau, Bahamas

Education
Pamela Musgrove, CFA
Colina Financial Advisors, Ltd.
PO Box CB 12407, Nassau, Bahamas
Ph: (242) 502 7008 Fax: (242) 356 3677
Email: pmusgrove@cfal. com

Warren Pustam, CFA
Pictet Bank & Trust Ltd.
PO Box N-4873, Nassau Bahamas
Ph: (242) 302 2222 Fax: (242) 327 6614

$25.00
$35.00

(If paying by cheque, please make cheque payable to: CFA.
Society of The Bahamas)

Programming

Ph: (242) 502 5400 Fax: (242) 502 5428
Email: karen.pinder@efgbank.com

Larry R. Gibson, CFA
Vice President-Pensions

ScotiaTrust
PO Box N 3016, Nassau, Bahamas

The ideal candidate will have a post secondary education in business, commerce or
science together with at least 5 years experience in a similar financial management role
ind be proficient with Microsoft Office software including Excel and PowerPoint.
*reference will be given to candidates with advanced
orofessional designations in finance or accounting.

ear

However, Mr Moorcroft
reiterated that this design concept was “bound to be varied
along the way”.
Pointing out that the Port St
George site covers land running from the Atlantic ocean
side of Long Island to Exuma

in Andorra, chartered survey-

Ph: (242) 302 8668 Fax: (242) 302 8569

Reporting to the Vice President, Finance and Chief Financial Officer, this senior
ranagement position will be primarily responsible for managing financial forecasts and
corporate cash
i
tons,
evaluating investment and financing arrangements,
i
nanagement,
and managing contractual relationships with financial. institutions,
government entities and airlines as well as other duties of strategic and financial
importance to the Airport's operation and redevelopment.

Re

Design

President
Kristina M. Fox, CFA
CIT Holdings Ltd
PO Box SS-19140, Nassau, Bahamas
Ph: (242) 363 1501 Fax: (242) 363 1502

|: SENIOR MANAGER, CORPORATE FINANCE

ES

and docking facilities.
The Port St George developers will also provide a water
treatment and reverse osmosis plant; golf course and golf
course clubhouse; athletic
fields; and nursery.

The foliowing positions are currently available:

An engineering degree and 3 years experience would be ideal. However, experienced
Ei :
Strong
%, . construction project managers without degrees will ‘definitely be considered.
ormputer skills, in all Microsoft office programs are a must.

Re
YESS Pe

bour Master’s office; and fuel

2007/2008 Officers & Directors

ity

|

and Immigration posts; a Har-

said.
He added that if it went
ahead, Port St George would
provide a major boost to the
Long Island economy from its
sheer dollar impact, increased

Company

$56,000 to over $2,000,000.

ta

200 slips; casino; condo flats;
retail; restaurants; Customs

. He explained that Caribbean
Heights was effectively a different, but complementary,
project to Port St George, and
would be situated on a site ear‘marked for hotel development
on the Stella Maris site plan of
40 years ago. This development, though, had never
occurred.
The main principal behind
the Caribbean Heights project
was another UK citizen living

CFA Society of The Bahamas

Airport

The Nassau Airport Development Company (NAD) is looking for highly motivated
Construction Project Supervisors to lead our transformation of the Lynden Pindling
international Airport. We are spending millions of dollars to improve the airport in areas
like safety, customer service and commercial development. Projects will range from

§)

and Town Centre, which features a yacht club, marina with

Do you want to join our team?

SUPERVISORS,

.

multi-family, condo flats or
commercial plots; a beach club;

Reservations:

PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED - by Tuesday
November 27, 2007
Karen Pinder, CFA

karen.pinder@efgbank.com
*Prepayment required through one of the Board Members
Larry R. Gibson, a Chartered Financial Analyst charter holder, is Vice President Pensions, Colonial Pensions Services (Bahamas) Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary

of Colonial Group Intemational Ltd, which owns Atlantic Medical Insurance Ltd and

is a major shareholder of Security & General Insurance Company in The Bahamas.

Email: w_pustam@hotmail.com
Membership
Geneen Riviere
Pearl Investment Management Limited
PO Box N 4930, Nassau, Bahamas

Ph: (242) 502 8022 Fax: (242) 502 8008
Email: geneen.riviere(@pearl-investment-

management.com
Past President
David Slatter, CFA
KPMG
PO Box N-123, Nassau, Bahamas
Ph: (242) 393 2007
Email: dslatter@kpmg.com.bs

INSTITUTE
PROFESSIONAL

DEVELOPMENT

QUALIFIED ACTIVITY

He is a veteran executive within The Bahamas’ financial services sector, having held

senior executive positions in both international and domestic organizations.
Mr. Gibson has served on numerous public and private sector boards throughout his

career and currently serves as a Director of Commonwealth Bank Limited; Chaitman
of the Finance Committee of St. Andrew’s School; and a member of the Anglican
Church Diocesan Finance Committee,

He is a regular speaker on financial and economic matters and authors the weekly
column ‘Financial Insight’ in a local newspaper.
Mr. Larry R. Gibson, CFA, is a founding member of the CFA Society of The
Bahamas, formerly named Bahamas Society of Financial Analysts.
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Little Switzerland is a company with over 50 years of
experience in luxury retailing with over 25 stores in The
Caribbean and Florida. If you want a career with prospects
and have what it takes to repair fine Swiss watches we
have an immediate an opening for the following position:

‘Watch Maker —Breitling

Boutique/ Nassau

This position is a key component of our operation
and our commitment to exceed our customer’s expectations.
The successful candidate will be a Certified Watch Maker.
Must have completed factory training and certification by
BREITLING, WOSTEP

and or a compatible Swiss Watch

Brand_or Association.
The following attributes are desirable:

THE Government will not
decrease the revenues and
stamp duty it earns on fuel
imports because some 40 per
cent of its revenues come from
this and other auto sources, an

economic think-tank has suggested, meaning any taxation
shift will be “painful”.

In its latest commentary on
higher electricity and gas
prices, the Nassau Institute
said there was no immediate
solution to the Bahamas’ problems of rising gas prices, as this
nation “did not get into the
predicament of over reliance
on the automobile over night”.
Gas prices at the pump are
likely to inch ever-closer to $5
per gallon, currently standing
at an average of $4.51 per gallon, and the Nassau

Institute

_ said the Bahamas’ increasing
fuel bill was likely to further
pressure the external reserves,

leaving less money available
l consumer
for commerciaand
loans.
This contraction in credit, it
warned, could in turn slow
down the overall Bahamian

economy.
The Nassau Institute said:
“The Government gets about
40 per cent of its revenue from
of fuel, vehicles and

imports

related products. This is a significant figure, and it will be
painful to change this revenue
stream over the near term.

“To do so we will have to
make some hard choices. The
shortfall in revenues from auto
and fuel imports will have to
be offset by higher payroll, value added, sales, income or other taxes. And any changes
must be done in a way that
preserves our low-tax status.
“Of course, the best solution

on the jitneys means enduring
long wait times, inconvenient
connections, unreliable service,

unsafe driving and rowdy
behaviour. These are some of
the main reasons given by
Bahamians for 'needing’ a car.
“We can also down-size and
modernise the vehicles we drive. Our streets are narrow, so
larger vehicles make passing
and parking difficult at best —
not to mention the fact that
they use more fuel to travel
the same distances.
“Of course, many vehicles
produced today offer better

to lack of government revenue
is to spend less but this option
is rarely considered by our
politicians.”
To combat the problem, the
economic think-tank suggested
that the Government should
fuel economy, but unlike the
do nothing except use moral
country's pension managers we
persuasion to encourage conshould not propose that govsumers to save on energy use
ernment restrict the import of
and fuel purchases by being
older vehicles as they propose
efficient and using alternative
that government mandate that
options.
all Bahamians have pensions
It also suggested that the
managed by them. That would
Government fix the jitney sysnot support public policy based
tem, adding that to apply highon the principles of liberty and
er taxes to fuel or auto imports
free trade. Competition and
was not the answer, especially
choice is important for conwith the Bahamas likely to
sumers in the long run, and
accede to full membership in
public policy should not be a
the World Trade Organisation
tool for special interest.”
(WTO).
The Nassau Institute added:
Instead, the Nassau Institute
“We can consider alternative
urged consumers to solve the
fuel vehicles (like hybrids)
problem themselves, car poolwhen they become available
ing on school and work runs,
to our market. Unfortunately,
using bicycles and walking on
manufacturers won't export
short trips from the office.
It added: “If we improve the | these vehicles now because of
concerns about servicing the
transit system more people will
and
equipment,
hi-tech
use the bus. At present, relying

because law enforcement and
emergency officials need special training in the event of
accidents. But as technology
advances these vehicles may
become a reality for our market.
“These simple strategies may
not solve our problems in the

1. Attention to details and the ability to produce
high quality work in areas of follow up and direct
reporting.

2. Good working knowledge of Microsoft Office
applications, and emails.
3. Strong communication skills and ability to work
well with colleagues.
4, Good oral and writing comprehension of the
English Language.

short-term, but we did not get

in the present shape we are in
“overnight either.

“However, these small steps
will mean that less fuel will be
consumed, leaving us with a
little more pocket change, and

more money for local credit.
The environment will also benefit from a reduction in engine
emissions, and our streets
might be a little less crowded,
making drive time more tolerable.”

INSIGHT
For the stories

behind the news,

read Insight
on Mondays

The successful candidate will be responsible:
*

*

°

*

Maintaining a high quality, precise after sales
service for the repair of watches.
Perform timely and consistent repairs of watches in
accordance with established industry standards and
procedures.
Effectively communicate the needs sad take the
lead in the direction of the after sales service centre.
Implement effective inventory controls that would
facilitate the timely reordering of watch parts and
components and maintain compliance with Internal
Audit standards.

To apply, please e-mail or fax your resume with a
cover letter to:

Watch Maker Position in Nassau:
E-Mail: wearey@littleswitzerland.com
Fax: (242) 356-9860
Attn: William Carey

POSITION AVAILABLE

INSURANCE AGENTS & BROKERS SUPERVISOR
A brokers & agency company [an affiliate of a large established company] is locking for an Administrative
Supervisor. The ideal candidate must be detail-oriented and self-motivated with excellent organizational,
interpersonal and communication skills. The ability to work with limited supervision in a fast-paced progressive
environment is a must.

Responsibilities:

f

Receive and submit for processing applications for Home Insurance [property] and other insurance plans

Liaise with sub-agents on all application issues
Maintenance of database

The Jamaica Pegasus i is pleased
the availability of its
ato ae

Liaise with Underwriters and Customer Service departments to ensure accurate application processing
Generate monthly reports on issued contracts
Reconciliation of premiums
Prepare and issue-completed quotes and Certificates of insane
Handing Internal and External client queries
Supervise Administrative support for all general issues

| Core Competencies:
Ability to work with limited supervision and learn new skills quickly
Excellent oral and written communication skills
Ability to resolve problems with a sense of urgency
Demonstrate a keen eye for details
Ability to work under pressure
Strong interpersonal skills and ability to maintain a harmonious relationship with co-workers
Ability to maintain confidentiality
Reliable, dependable and flexible team-player

| Required Qualifications:
Bachelors Degree in Business Administration or related field or equival ent work experience.
3+ years experience in a similar position
Excellent computer skills and proficiency in Excel required
Relevant General insurance designations (or pats thereof] a plus

| Benefits:
Salary commensurate with current salary scales, skills and experience. Attractive benefit package including Life, Health and |
Pension.

Submit Resume to Human Resources Administrator, P.O. Box N-4815, Nassau
Bahamas, fax (242) 361-2525 or via email to dlparker@live.com

The Jamaica Pepiehs boast 300 g
*AIl Suites Royal Club offers:
¢ 52 Royal Junior Suites
e 14 Royal One-Bedroom Suites
e 3 Royal Luxury Suites
|
Reservations: (876) 926-3690-9
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Port relocation
FROM page 1

and Albany projects, and the
creation of a new road that
would serve as the main access

ities’ relocation said it would

haye to “forcefully present”
the Ecorys recommendations
for that port site.
to the Government.
Minister and Earl Deveaux,
However, since its election
It is understood that any
minister of works, transport
on May 2, 2007, the Ingrahamproject to relocate the port
and utilities, are now in posled FNM administration has
facilities would be self-financsession of the report.
sent out mixed signals regarding, probably through a bond
Mr Symonette, who was acting the proposed port left
ing prime minister while Mr _ issue, and not involve any government or public sector fundbehind by its predecessor gov- Ingraham was away at the
ing and guarantees.
ernment, especially the southCommonwealth Heads of
west location.
Relocating all the commerGovernment meeting in Ugancial shipping facilities to a new
Freudian slip or not, Mr
_da, told The Tribune: “The
port somewhere else on New
Ingraham’s remark in his first
report was delivered to the
Providence has been regarded
press conference after taking
Prime Minister last week. We
office that the south-west port
by many as a vital first step in
have not reviewed the report
was an “idea that has gone
revitalizing a declining downyet.
town Nassau and Bay Street, ' with the previous government”
“The report makes certain
was the first in a series of sigalleviating traffic congestion
recommendations that have to
nals that the FNM administrabe considered by the Govern- * and removing the unsightly,
tion was less keen on it than
unattractive trailer trucks that
‘ment, and it will make its deciits predecessor.
crowd the roads as they enter
sion in due course.”
Alternative port locations
and exit the shipping compaA preliminary report by
have also experienced renewed
nies’ premises.
Ecorys had been issued previdiscussions under the new
The former Christie adminously to the Government and
administration.
istration had commissioned the
the private sector, who made a
Then a July 24, 2007, meetEcorys report, having zeroed
number of recommendations
ing at the Ministry of Foreign
in on a location between
to the consultants. They then
Affairs, chaired by Mr SymonBEC’s Clifton Pier power plant
went away and attempted to
ette, deliberated proposals
and Commonwealth Brewery
incorporate them into the final
advanced, in particular by Jimas a perfect site for a new port.
report, which the Government
my Mosko and John Bethel,
In turn, that proposed port
now has.
of Bethel Estates, to relocate
site was also tied into the roadSources close to the joint
downtown Nassau’s commerre-routing of south-west Bay
public and private sector task
cial shipping facilities to
Street around the South Ocean
force working on the port facilArawak Cay, plus create an
‘inland terminal’ at Gladstone
Road.
The latter was seen as relievLegal Notice
ing 75 per cent of cargo traffic
in downtown Nassau, as shipping containers could be busses
Prime Minister last week.
Both the Office of the Prime

The Chevrolet
- Colorado offers you
more choices.

* 3.7L I-5 engine

Standards:

¢2-door or 4-door models

«AM/FM 6-disc CD player

* 2 or 4-wheel drive

* Power windows &
door locks

NOTICE

WINTERBREEZE CLOSE INC.

* Automatic Locking Rear
Differential

NG
xe.
os
os

ee
Shirley Street »ee
info@nassaumotor.com» www.chevraletbahamas,

day ended, broken down and
goods recovered by their recipients or shipped to their bases.
Notes of that meeting, which
were obtained by The Tribune,
described Mr Symonette as
saying that an interim solution
to downtown Nassau’s shipping and traffic problems was

(In Voluntary Liquidation)

RBC

Royal Bank
of Canada

Notice is hereby given
Company is in dissolution,
29th day of October 2007.
Corp. Inc., RO.Box N-7757

that the above-named
which commenced on the
The Liquidator is Argosa
Nassau, Bahamas.

the-spot financing and lesurance.
we~month/24,000-mile factory warranty.

tw AMES She Tt)

hi

eRe

‘there after the normal business

ARGOSA CORP. INC.
beta
ciel eee

(Liquidator)

needed,

and that relocating

shipping facilities to a south-

‘west port or another site would
‘ take too long.
Mr Symonette’s involvement
at the meeting sparked conflict
of interest allegations, angrily
denied by the deputy prime
minister, from the opposition
PLP because his family estate
acts as landlord to some of the
shipping companies, including
Pioneer Shipping.
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FirstCaribbean is a major Caribbean Bank offering a full range of market-leading
financial services in Corporate Banking, Retail Banking, Credit Cards, Wealth
Management, Capital Markets and Treasury. We are the largest regionally listed bank in|
the English-speaking Caribbean with over 3,500 staff, 100 branches and banking
centres, and offices in 17 regional markets, serving 800,000 active accounts. We are

MAR

BAHA
NASSAU,

looking to fill the following positions:

OFFSHORE

BAMAMAS

Legal CareerO

ortunit

Baha Mar Development Company Ltd. seeks to hire a
talented Commercial
legal team.

Attorney to join its dynamic
|

Be familiar with US and other international commercial
transactions.

Have the ability to work under pressure,
Possess
Skills.

exceptional

communication

.

Key areas include:
-

Have a minimum of 6 years experience in commercial
and corporate practice in The Bahamas.
connection with, complex commercial, real estate and
other transactions.

(based in Barbadas)

RESPONSIBILITIES:
¢ Account for the entire offshore balance sheet
¢ Provide support for the major strategic business units (Corporate, Retail &
Wealth Management) across multiple entities
¢ Efficient management of the Nostro Account process and intercompany
funding transactions

The successful applicant must:

Have the ability to draft and review documentation in

TREASURER

Liquidity management
Transfer pricing process
Interest rate exposure management
Capital management
Legal entities structure management
Support for product development

PREREQUISITES:
® Graduate status with a minimum of seven years’ experience in the

business/financial world
;

* ACT qualification preferred
e Three years’ specific management

Poe

in a dynamic and challenging

treasury environment

©
¢
*
®

Track record of success within treasury functions
Proven profit and loss responsibility
Strong tax and regulatory knowledge
Strategic, business and financial planning skills and experience

¢ Ability to understand complex financial concepts

and megetaing

Successful candidate will report to Baha Mar’s General
Counsel and work with other members of Baha Mar’s
- legal team.
Please forward curriculum vitae with salary requirements
via e-mail to tgodet @tradeinvest.com or fax to (242) 7022018 no later than December, 1 2007. All responses will
be held in the strictest confidence.

® Ability to motivate and lead peer groups, partners and employees in the
treasury sales and trading division
e Exceptional communication and people skills
* Extensive senior level network of business leaders/contacts in the Caribbean —

We offer an attractively structured compensation and reward package as well
as performance bonus.
Applications with detailed résumés with the names of three business references
should be submitted no later than 3rd December 2007 to:
Ivan Petrozzi
Tel: (246) 367-2356
Email: ivan.petrozzi@firstcaribbeanbank.com
:

;

;

Only applicants who are short-listed will be contacted.

=

FIRSTCARIBBEAN
INTERNATIONAL

TS ee a

BANK

ee Raa
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be filled as soon as they break
Albany will be hosting a two- _ ground.
The Department of Labour
day Job Fair at the Kendal
will be responsible for the regIsaacs Gymnasium on Tuesistration of all job-seekers. This
day, November 27,, and
aspect of their partnership, Mr
Wednesday, November 28, to
Brown said, will be managed
help find some of the 1600 conby their employment exchange
struction workers it will need
programme officers. At the
over the next five years. The
Fair officers from the Departdevelopers are hoping to break
ment will be involved in the
ground on the project in Janupre-screening persons to
ary 2008.
ensure that the appropriate
The Fair is.being held in conskills are documented for the
junction with the Department
appropriate position with
of Labour, the Bahamas ConAlbany.
tractors Association (BCA)
Others will be automatically
and the Bahamas Technical
entered into the skills data
and Vocational Institute
The $1.3 billion mixed-use

(BTVI).
“This Job Fair could not
have

come

at a better time,”

Director of the Department of
Labour, Harcourt Brown, said.
Citing the fact that most con-

struction workers are not usually permanent, Mr. Brown
said he anticipates a sizable
turn out, as the Atlantis project
is almost completed and most
construction workers will be
seeking employment with other developments.
The Albany project is set to
create 1600 construction jobs

over the next five years. Some
600 full-time and part-time
positions are also expected to

bank, a data base that was
established by the Government
to record statistical information of the skilled and unskilled
inthe
available
labour
to
and
Bahamas,
assist Bahamians by placing
them in jobs suited for their

proficiency. Employers can
also register with the data bank
to source prospective employees if they have a vacancy.
The Department of Labour
will also be making special
arrangements with employ-

ment exchange programme
officers for Family Islanders to
to through
be attended
“express lanes”.

The Bahamas Contractors
Association will be assisting at
the job fair with the objective of ensuring that Bahamian
contractors are given a fair
opportunity.

“We have partnered with
Albany to make sure that
Bahamian contractors are given equal opportunity to participate in the construction of
this mega development,” said
president of the BCA, Stephen
Wrinkle.
Acknowledging the fact that
it is publicly perceived that
most contracts have already
been awarded; Mr. Wrinkle
said: “At this point, there is

opportunity for every capable
contractor in this project. We
will be standing side by side
with Bahamian contractors to
ensure a seamless transitions
and equal opportunities at all
levels with the Albany project.
“We are excited that
(through the Albany project)
Bahamian contractors will be
‘building $50 million homes for
some

of the wealthiest

and

most famous people in the

INSIGHT

information as to skills available in the Bahamas.
"BTVI is excited about the

Fair. We have a new apprenticeship programme that will
be certifying students within
three months. Currently BTVI
trains, certifies persons in the
area of masonry, dry walling,
carpentry, painting, tiling, aircondition repair, welding, electronic engineering etc.," Mr
Attfield said.
Albany was given approvals
for construction earlier this
year for phase one of its devel-

For the stories behind the news,
read Insight on Mondays

NI

opment, which includes a mari-

per AS NATE

NEN DED

@nautilus
Fe

na and a water park.
Individuals and companies
are being asked to come to the
Job Fair prepared with their
qualifications and their port-

“SED With 64 TRACE MINES

py

5

Technician needed to work a 12 hour shift.
Interested person are aked to please
Contact Nautilus Water Company
Phone: ag. 377-0444-6 or Fax a Resume
wil (242) 377-0276

folios, as the main objective of

the fair is to recruit and document people for jobs available
with the construction of
Albany for immediate and
future positions. Persons are
also asked to bring proof of
citizenship, or proof of their
right to be employed in The
Bahamas.

Serious Inquires only need apply.

world.”
Dennis Attfield, Director of

the Bahamian Technical and
Vocational Institute, said

BTVI

will be ascertaining
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WACANCY NOTICE

is pleased to announce that

SENIOR MANAGER
LEGAL & REGULATORY

REPORTING RELATIONSHIP:
This position will report directly to the Vice President, Legal, Regulatory and
ee matters relative
Interconnection and will be responsible for all sonnet and
sae
to the Public Utilities Commission. \ = <*s

Whyms

Responsible for addressing and coordinating activities related to all regulatory matters
with particular reference to legal maters within and on behalf of the Company. This
position requires significant interaction with the Public Utilities Commission.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Coordinate with the Vice President of Legal and Regulatory on strategies relative
;
to the Company and its Regulatory requirements.
. Ensure the Company’s compliance with the legal and regulatory provisions of its
licenses issued by the PUC, the stipulations of the Sector Policy of the Government
of the Bahamas, the Telecommunications Act of 1999 and all other asia
legislation related thereto.

The First Commercial Centre
3rd Floor, Suite 9
P.O.Box F-42451
Freeport, Grand Bahama, Bahamas
Tel: (242) 351-7474
Fax: (242) 351-7752

P.O.Box N-272
Nassau, New Providence, Bahamas
Tel: (242) 322-4130
Fax: (242) 328-1069

. Liaise with the PUC on all legal and regulatory matters relating to compliance
with regulations under the PUC license issued to BTC.

. Liaise with other licensed telecommunications providers on legal matters regarding
interconnection.

. Provide legal opinions on matters of a regulatory nature and peruse, critique, and
analyze all relevant documentation of a regulatory nature

JOB OFFERINGS

. Assist and advise on the reporting of matters to the Regulator involving fraudulent
activity on BTC’s network by both licensed and unlicensed operators

‘A leading retailer is seeking the services of:

. Attend at and assist with any regulatory matter requiring reference to a court of
competent jurisdiction

¢ Accountant

. Represent the Company on any matters of a regulatory nature involving the
Company

¢ Internal Audit Clerk

¢ General Accounting Clerks (2)

. Assist in the preparation of reports on the Company
of regulatory as required by the PUC

Requirements:

as they relate to legal aspects

Liaise and coordinate with relevant departments in the compilation of reports on
regulatory matters

General:
Candidates must be competent, honest, efficient, of high integrity, proficient
in electronic data entry and possess good oral & written communication skills.

Specific:
Accountant must possess a valid certificate from the A.LC.P.A. or equivalent
professional body, a university degree in accounting, bus. admin., or
finance, and at least 3 years experience performing the functions of a
corporate accountant. Must have demonstrated good leadership, supervisory,

11.

Inform, educate, and update all relevant Company employees on all regulatory
matters

12.

Provide periodic update reports and recommendations on changes in the regulatory
environment to the staff

13.

Perform any other duties relevant to the support of the division as determined from
time to time by the Vice President of Legal, Regulatory & Interconnection.

EDUCATION AND/OR EXPERIENCE

accounting and financial statements preparation skills in former engagements.

Master’s Degree preferred.

Internal Audit Clerk must possess an associate degree in any of the aforementioned
disciplines, and at least 2 years experience performing account analyses and
reconciliations, cash and inventory physical counts, and other related functions.

LLB, Member of the Bahamas Bar Association, with five (5) years of practice at
the Bar.

Prior experience in a regulatory environment would be an asset.

General Accounting Clerks must possess a certificate in general office practices,
high school diploma, and BGCSE in Maths & English (grade C or better).
Salary and benefits
experience and skills.

commensurate

with

level

of

.

JOB SUMMARY:

has been made a Partner in the Firm.

Shirley Street & Victoria Avenue

~

The Bahamas Telecommunications Company Limited invites applications from suitably
qualified individuals for the position of SENIOR MANAGER in our Legal &
Regulatory Department.

Cheryl I.
Nassau Chambers
Sassoon House

|

certification,

education,

Exposure to the principles of telecommunications is a plus. Strong leadership
skills are essential, organization, self-motivational and communication skills.

All applications are to be received at BTC’s Head Office, #21 John F. Kennedy Drive,
no

Only Bahamians need apply |

Send resume to: seekingtalentedbahamians@gmail.com

later

than

Wednesday

November

28,

2007

and

addressed

VICE PRESIDENT
HUMAN RESOURCES & ADMINISTRATION
THE BAHAMAS TELECOMMUNICATIONS CO. LTD
NASSAU, BAHAMAS

RE: SENIOR MANAGER/LEGAL & REGULATORY

as

follows:

a
:
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EDUCATING & TRAINING Bax. a

New Student Advisement & Registration - Spring Sree
Dates and Times

Advisement, Registration

olen

New Student Orientation

euaaeree ence ee
Venue: Band Shell

i

ak 2008,

9:00 a.m.— 7:00 p.m

c

ret

Ce

aaa

: Please bring the following documents with
3 you to Advisement (required for Step 2):

:

Friday, January 4th, 2008

: 1.

Your acceptance letter

: 2...

A copy of your past BGCSE results
as

9:00 a. m.— 7:00 p. m.

Online Registration

The College of The Bahamas
International Conference and Art Exhibition

Available to all current students

Abolition of the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade:

Beginning Monday, 26'" November,

Telling the Story

2007

February 21-23, 2008

February 15-23, 2008

Guidelines for Artists
The Conference on the Abolition of the Trans Atlantic Slave Trade: Telling
The Story, invites all artists to submit up to three (3) artworks executed in any
medium for showing at the conference February 21-23, 2008.

ONLINE INSTRUCTIONS
-* Log onto www.cob.edu.bs/Register

The exhibition will open on Friday, 15 February, 2008 at 6.30 in the evening
at the Performing Arts Centre at The College of the Bahamas Oakes Field
Campus.

instructions on Online

Registration

All artwork should be sent or brought to the Pro Gallery which is located in the
S Block at The College of the Bahamas Oakes Field Campus one (1) week prior
to the opening of the exhibition. Please address all artworks to Mrs. Joann
Behagg or Mr. John Cox.
ae

REGISTER
¢ Follow the On-line Registration
instructions

¥

All artists should give an indication of how they would wish their 3D pieces
to be displayed. Photographic images would assist us in determining your
display needs.

PAYMENT

* Print your schedule
and bill

¢
re

dda

~

Foreign artists are welcome. However, all related costs will be the responsibility
of the artists (packing, shipping, and customs duty, etc.) to and from The
Bahamas.
or

Pay your bill (Cash or cheque with Chekard)

ced

bbO

+

ruvidi

abizae

V Yex

Nassau, The Bahamas

Art Exhibition

ADVISEMENT
¢ Have your assigned advisor advise you
for your Spring 2008 courses
¢ Ensure your advisor authorizes your
courses

¢ Read or download

|
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The Conference Committee will select the works
are final.

*

N. B. Available on campus only
www .cob.edu.bs/Register for frequently asked questions

Contacts
Joann Behagg
email: jbehagg@cob.edu.bs
Telephone: 302 4560

The College of The Bahamas
PROGRAMMES

to be exhibited and all decisions __

IN.

John Cox
jcox@cob.edu.bs
Telephone: 302-4485

t= Bor eee
Wed

Te Pllge of The Bohan Chota.
=

A Contemporary

Approach

Effective Management

to Administration

.

rates Yout

for Productivity and

in Public and Private Entities

The School of Sacial Sciences
of The College of The Bahamas in-

vites members of the public and private sectors to join our College/
University community as ‘change agents’ of the Twenty-first Century,

working in partnership for national development.

Individuals: This is your chance to ready your thinking and skills to
seize 21st century opportunities and be someone who is proactive
and makes things happen.
Employers: Discover ways of creating first class resources to increase your organization's ability to compete in a rapidly changing
global economy.

School of Social Sciences

Prospective students and participants have these options:

* Pursue the BA Degree in Public Administration
* Participate in seminars/workshops and short courses [with cer-

ones

Major contemporary issues of organizations; e.g. training needs
occasioned by the challenges of globalization
* Issues relating to sustainable development
Public/Private Sector Partnerships [PPPs]

‘

Pia

.

Dr Silvius Wilson
PTS ET at od
eG
fa COB

(REN

Prograrnmes are conducted in a progressive environment which
takes into consideration:
Needs of individuals through small group interaction
‘Bottom line’ of organizations through exposure to planning-

strategic and long-range and total quality management

For details, contact
Chair

Rehearsals:

a

UUs

Membership:
| €=6—«

.

:

Thursdays
‘

2-4

p.m.

Staff, Faculty, Students & Alumni

j

Performances: Annual Christmas Concert on December 8
Carol Service* Spring Concert *Color of
Harmony * College, Local & International
Events

—

Contact: Patricia Ellis at 302-4467

or

Chris Justilien 302-4511

ym
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UNTRUE
LIBRARIES &
INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA
SERVICES
Applications are invited from suitably qualified individuals
_ for the following position:

1, LIBRARY ASSOCIATE II, LAW LIBRARY
The Law Library of The College requires a highly
motivated, tactful, people-friendly, innovative, detailoriented person to provide paraprofessional, administrative
and basic reference assistance. Clientele will include
students and faculty of the LL.B Programme, as well as
members of the legal profession and the general public.
The successful candidate will perform all duties with
minimal supervision, assisting with the overseeing of the
day-today activities and programmes of the Branch in the
absence of the Branch head, so good judgment and
professionalism is essential. In addition, he/she will direct
the activities of library assistants and part-timers and will
assist with their training and appraisal. Regular written
reports are required.

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES:
Under the direction of the Unit Supervisor, the position
performs a variety of paraprofessional duties with minimal
supervision. These include supervision of library
assistant(s), preparation of written and oral
reports/correspondence, planning and organizing job

Dr.

activities, which demonstrates skills such as decision-

Mc

Thaddeus

making, good judgment and knowledge of library and
college policies and procedures. Further, overseeing the
maintenance: of collections, participation in the
development of policies, services and programmes, and
overseeing the day-to-day activities and programmes of
the Unit in the absence of the Unit Head are to be
undertaken. The position works closely with all Units to
ensure the delivery of a high standard of service to patrons.

Associate Professor of Psy«
Dean, Faculty of Social and Educ:

Lace

PO!
of a Trusted Colleague,
anist, True Nationalist

SPECIFIC DUTIES:
Provides evening and Saturday reference services.
Directs the activities of Library Assistants, and assists
in their appraisal.
Assists in the Unit’s budget preparation.
Assists with the updating of policies and procedures
manuals.
Responds to reference questions received from patrons
by telephone and in person.
Supervises part-time, evening and weekend staff.
Ensures the enforcement of library policies and
procedures.
Assists with storage and access to all library resources,

1.
2..
THE PEE RNATIONAL LANGUAGES AND CULTURES INSTITUTE- THE COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY OF THE BAHAMAS
EVENTS CALENDER 2007-2008 BY I. MOSS
___. LECTURERS
/ PARTICIPANTS
| THE HOLOCAUST ~ a movie presentation — | Presentation by Mr. Absil— holocaust survivor
and lecture
Organization & musical direction: 1. Moss
;
MERRY MULTI-CULTURAL

December 6th
thuiedey

thursday

February 7
Thursday

ILCL, Foreign Lang. Dept. members and COB

CHINESE NEW YEAR

Presentation by Prote:
Video of Montreal T/

Munnings Room 2,
Band shell

.

FRENCH FOLK SONG EVENING

VICTOR HUGO — Beyond LES MIZ
HAITIAN FILM

=

AN EVENING OF BAHAMIAN MUSIC
Guests: The DICEY-DO SINGERS

Tuesda

May 23

CLASSICAL MUSIC EVENING

Friday

ianwen
JAM by I. Moss

Director: Chippie? Neil Symonette? Humblestone?
Presentation and demonstration by Henry NMoss Jr;
vy
=
slide show by I. Moss _
ane members trom Tourism, immigration, COB
d private tourism businesses
Presentation on Roman history background by
Professor Stephen B. Aranha
Slide show by 1. Moss, F. Leger oton guitar, J.
Mereus on vocals and other musicalfriends|
‘Lecture ‘and slide show by I. Moss
Slide presentation: Leger, SCCA
Slide show on Bahamian Musicians and
Entertainers by I. Moss

Slide Show
speakers in
Piano solos
Peloquin &

non teneenenseenesssees
ennees

“Munnings Room2.

CHRISTMAS

F RENCH FILM- ASTERIX

Frida

Vv "ENUE

7PM
Munnings Room 2
7PM

DRUMFEST - A drum summit regrouping
all the Junkanoo teams
members from
designing and pasting
— des:
JUNKANOOART
costumes - WORKSHOP
a.
PANEL Dibyvaslon: Tourism and

Saturday
January 30'

na eennees

;

2PM
Munnings Room 2
6-8
Munnings Room 2 or BTC
Lecture Hall? 7 PM
Munnings Room 2
7Pm

Munnings Room 2
7PM
Munnings Room 2
Munnings Room 2
New Performance Center?

by I.Moss; participation of GermanNassau & ILC] students
by I.Moss; Cello / piano duets by H.
I.Moss; guests < Bah.Concert Orch.?

Munnings Room 2
Munnings Room 2

Dates are subject to change.

fheConeee of The Bahamas
Bee
e
its. been 30 years s since you pecuaien from The College
of The Bahamas and we want to celebrate with you, our
oo

as
a

a

30th Anniversay
Please. contact the Office of Alumni Relations &
Development at
-— 302-4359/4356 ©
to find out plans ©

_ to mark this
Special event.

THE BAHAMAS

HOTEL

ASSOCIATION
in cooperation with

The College of The Bahamas
GIT
ET Aaca eX DLeT toMy Chere
coin
Ketan
DECC Lee
em oy UCL
MAMKo
& Spirits
Presents

MIXING

IT UP

A Professional Development
Workshop for
Bartenders and Bartenders-in-Training

Wednesday 28°" November
SURE NY UNC ioe
At
The College of The Bahamas ones y
& Hospitality Management Institute
Or es) eee

hatin

members= $1590.00
Others=$200.00
For further Mente

NESE

Bridget Murray, 502-4245 or
Kenda

Burrows, 502-4222

e.g. books, microfilm, CD-ROM databases, microfiche

.
,
.
.
.
.

and related equipment.
Conducts research in support of the Unit’s work.
Assists with the conduct of research and the
compilation of bibliographies.
Assumes responsibility for deposit of funds collected
in the unit.
Issues library passes.
Organizes work schedules for library clearance.
Handles Inter-Library loan requests.
Assists with the delivery of Bibliographic Instructional
programmes.

. Provides group and individual tours of the unit/library.
. Assists patrons with the use of computers and other
related electronic services available.
. Assists in the development of projects for the making
of the library and its resources.
. Conducts training for Library Assistants on operational
procedures.
pal Attends library meetings.
22: Serves on College wide committees
2S: Participates in library projects.
24. Drafts letters, reports, proposals as requested.
25. Recommends resources for acquisitions
26. Any other duties which may be assigned.

LIBRARY ASSOCIATE II
QUALIFICATIONS:
Normally a Bachelor’s Degree or the equivalent in relevant
area, OR for a technical/vocational or craft area, satisfactory
completion ofa recognized or acceptable programme of
training at the craft level, AND have at least ten (10) years
of experience working in the craft area, OR have a trained
Teacher’s Certificate with specialization in the relevant
craft area, PLUS at least six (6) years of teaching experience
in the area.

SALARY

SCALE: SPS-5

$24,580 x $700 - $35,780

Interested candidates should submit a letter of interest
along with a completed application form and an up-todate resume to the address below by December 6, 2007:
The Director
Human Resources Department
The College of The Bahamas
Oakes Field
P.O. Box N-4912
Nassau, Bahamas

Or to hrapply@cob.edu.bs
Please note that applications are available on The
College’s website: www.cob.edu.bs

ro
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depleted by 2029, so that will
put even more pressure on the
social security system.
“There’s very little policy
flexibility any government has,
so we really need to start this

process [of reform] ASAP.”
Mr Gibson added that while
the Bahamas currently had a
relatively young population,
this nation’s “skewed demographics” meant that the ratio
of active workers to retirees
was set to decrease, meaning
there would be fewer NIB contributions coming in per pen-

“It’s really disgraceful when
you have such a large percentage of assets — 16 per cent of

sioner’s outgoing benefits. Further pressure on the existing

system would come from the
fact that many people were
going to retire at the same

GDP — and no regulator,” Mr

Gibson said of the Bahamian
private pension funds industry, which has approaching
some $1 billion in assets under
management.
Pensions acted as income
replacement in retirement for
the salaries persons earned

time.

“The average NIB cheque is
less than $300 a month, so I
don’t know how people are
going to live on that alone, given

Gibson

Mr

inflation,”

added.
The other area exposed by
the Central Bank report, he

NOTICE

said, and for 90 per cent of
retirees they acted as effec-

said, was that the Bahamas

PREMIER COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT CORPORATION LIMITED hereby
gives notice to the public of the resignation of Mr.
Cornelius A. Smith as President and Director of
the Company effective 30th October, 2007.

Mr Gibson

employed,

when

tively their only source of liquid cash.

“needs a pensions regulator
like yesterday”.

BAHAMAS FIRST
HOLDINGS LIMITED

Dated this 21st day of November A.D., 2007.

INSIGHT

TO SHAREHOLDERS

NOTICE

For the stories

Limited

Holdings

First

Bahamas

He added that all Bahamian pension fund administrators and investment managers
“should be licensed, regulated
and qualified to do the job-they
are doing”.
Mr Gibson said the Central
Bank report showed that “31
per cent of the funds are
administered in-house by people who may or may not be
qualified to manage them.
That’s a striking number.
“There’s an onerous fiduciary responsibility that in
some cases might not be met if
no one governs how you do it.
We want to ensure the security of pension assets. They
should be segmented totally
from the working assets of the
employer.”

behind the news,

hereby notifies all its shareholders that

e sl
ict-le Merd/e)
on Mondays

an Extraordinary Meeting of the Share-

holders will be held on Wednesday, Sth

TS

Mr Gibson said the Pension
Commission that regulated the
sector in Bermuda, for exam-

ple, had moved to ensure that

all pension plans sponsored by
local and international companies based on the island came
within its remit by forcing them
to have a Bermuda-based
administrator.
However,

Mr Gibson

said

that one encouraging trend
highlighted by the Central
Bank report was that the percentage of private pension
fund assets invested in higheryielding equities was at an alltime high of 31 per cent.
While they still lagged
behind their US and UK counterparts, which had 60 per cent
and 85 per cent of their investments respectively in equities,
Mr Gibson said the trend was
positive for the Bahamas
because “pension’ funds are a
powerful tool not only for the
securities market, but for
national development”.
With pension fund assets act+
ing as pools of capital for
domestic investment and
financing economic expansion,
Mr Gibson said the Bahamas’
challenge was to find more
investment opportunities for
them, as too high a percentage
of their assets was still in lower-yielding cash.

December, 2007 at 5:00 p.m. at Baha-

Vacancy
Announcement

Centre,

First

mas

32

position
available

Collins Avenue,

Nassau, The Bahamas.

The Cove @ Atlantis Resorts
Registered Nurse — Full Time

Blue Shark Golf Course is currently
accepting applications for the position of

Responsibilities:
@ Provide primary and minor emergency medical

THE PUBLIC HOSPITALS AUTHORITY

EXECUTIVE CHEF/
RESTAURANT MANAGER

BAHAMAS NATIONAL DRUG AGENCY

PUBLIC NOTICE

TENDER FOR THE SUPPLY OF
RELATED ITEMS

Applicants should have a minimum of an
Associate degree in Management and a
Chef Certificate from an.accredited.Culinary
Institute locally in the Bahamas or in the
USA or Canada along with 3 years expeerience as a Chef and Manager.

Related

for.

the

and

the

Ministry

A Tender must be submitted in duplicated in a
sealed envelope or package idenified as ‘Tender
for the Supply of Drug and Related Items” and
addressed to:

Nassau, The Bahamas

All Tenders
on or before
copy of a
Insurance
proposals.

Previous Close

The Public Hospitals Authority reserves the right to
reject any or all Tender(s).

Today's. Close

This position is open to candidates with a
minimum of 3 years experience and
certification in electrical, plumbing
condition repair & maintenance.

Daily

Yield

EPS

Vol.

in last

0.240
0.080
0.260
0.050
0.020
0.240
0.570
0.470
0.133
0.000
0.200
0.590
0.600

teneeconacs

srarararpnnensts

52 weeks

closing price in last 52 weeks
- Previous day's weighted price for daily volume
Previous Close
- Current day's weighted price for daily volume
Today's Close
Change - Change in closing price from day to day

of total shares traded today

Dividends por share paid in the last 12 months
by the last
Date

¢ Carry out technical interventions;
¢ Oversee maintenance-service providers;
* Oversee churn projects, documentation and
accounting;

¢ Support bank operations with a wide variety
of logistics services.

8.6

soi cae

Div $

:

1.185
0.480
0.000

In addition, candidates must have experience

meer

13.4
NM
N/M

WS

in report writing with basic working knowledge
of Microsoft Word and Excel. The ideal candidate
must be able to utilize knowledge & experience
to solve routine problems and reply to client
requests.

Supermarkets

- Lowest

Split - Effective

& air-

* Traditional tasks of building management;
¢ Oversee all preventative maintenance
programs;

0.040

Interested persons meeting the above criteria
should apply in writing, enclosing a full resume

1.364794"
3.5388"**
2.938214"*"
1.279370°**

with cover letter, on or before November

2007

<

2006
34:47%
ds divided by closing

:

Stock

Facility Specialist

0,090

OG

(S) - 4-for-1

UBS (Bahamas) Limited is seeking a suitably
qualified individual to join their growing and
dynamic team as a:

0.400
0.260
0.020

Furid Name
Colina Money Market Fund
Fidelity Bahamas G & | Fund
Colina MSI Preferred Fund
Colina Bond Fund

price divided

November 31%, 2007.

Main responsibilities to include:

Bahamas

P/E - Closing

CV should be sent via
e-mail to mary.epcotmedical
@coralwave.com by

THE
MEDICLINIC

se UBS

must be received at the above address
5p.m. Friday, December 21st, 2007. A
valid business license and National
all
accompany
must
Certificate

Bahamas Supermarkets
Caribbean Crossings (Pref)
RND Holdings

DIV $~

e have current BLS & ALS Certification
e Must be responsible, have good communication
skills and independent.

P.O.Box N-8200

Last Price

» Number

eS

ee

West Bay Street

J. S. Johnson
Premier Real Estate

Daily Vol.

wer

Managing Director
Public Hospitals Authority
1st Floor, Manx Corporate Centre/Dockendale House

ICD Utilities

52wk-Low

BYAGUAHON

7

price

Requirements:
| @ Holderof current Bahamian licence

e Must have at least three years experience post...

The Tender Document, which includes instruction to
the Tenderers along with other relevant information,
can be collected from the Bahamas National Drug
Agency, Market & McPherson Streets, Monday
through Friday 9a.m. - 5p.m.

Cable Bahamas
Colina Holdings
Commonwealth Bank (S1)
Consolidated Water BDRs
Doctor's Hospital
Famguard
Finco
FirstCaribbean
Focol (S)
Freeport Concrete

closing

Health,

‘The Commonwealth of The Bahamas.

Fidelity Bank

- Highest

of

Hospitals | J.

=) FIDE meee

Securit
Abaco Markets
Bahamas Property Fund
Bank of Bahamas
Benchmark
Bahamas Waste

52wk-Hi

Public

Items

Authority

To apply call 424-6932

Pricing Information As Of:
Friday, 23 November 200

DRUGS

Tenders are invited for the Supply of Drugs and

Specific experience with an upscale restaurant in cooking, menu preparations, development and design for American, Canadian
and European tourists, the highest international service stanards, proper health and
cleanliness practices, meal presentation,
purchasing and stocking of products and
supplies. Knowledge of golf course restaurant service and food preparation is a
must. Leadership and supervisory skills are
required.

Bist

care
e Administration of medication, oxygen,
intravenous fluids as indicated and outlined in the
clinical Protocol Manual
e Provide accurate and comprehensive medical
reports as required

12 month
8/8/2007

earnings

Bid $ - Buying price of Colina and Fidelity
Ask $ - Selling price of Colina and fidelity
Last Price - Last traded over-the-counter price
Weekly Vol. - Trading volume of the prior week
EPS

$ - Acompany’s

reported

NAV - Net Asset Value
N/M - Not Meaningful
FINDEX - The Fidelity Bahamas

earnings

per share

Stock Index,

for the last 12 mths

January

1, 1994

= 100

* - 16 November 2007
**~ 30 June 2007
31 October 2007
***
31 July 2007
eee*

to:

hrbahamas@ubs.com
;
UBS (Bahamas) Ltd.
Human Resources
P.O. Box N 7757,
Nassau, Bahamas

30,
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Hotels « eyeing ‘strong’
December bookings
the

over

page I

economic

US

cll

tate,

© Concerns about the impact
fon US consumer contiderice,

{wealth and disposable incoiies
resulting from the US housing

(market slurnp and

‘suo-piiitte

‘mortgage crisis are why the
‘Bahamian hotel industry is not
jooking too far into the New
‘Year to assess its prospects.
- Mr Comito said that while
it looked like Bahamian hotels
and BHA members would
‘enjoy a better Christmas than
in 2006, he added that the
‘anticipated performance was
still likely to be below the
oecupancies, room rates, revenues and-profits derived seyral years ago when the
‘Bahamas experienced some
‘strong years.

“We're anticipating that we
will be up a few points over
last year, definitely on occupancies, but one has to put that
into context. It’s mot where we
were a few years ago, when we
had some strong years. It’s
encouraging, bui not at the level of a couple of years‘ago,”
Mr Comito added.
Aiding December 2007's
hotel industry performance, he
added, were additionalroom
iaventorv comme back on line
through some 300 rooms and
two towers at the Wyndham
resort; the return of 350 rooms
at the rebranded Sheraton

resort, and

the Christmas

debut of The

Cove, Atlantis,

wich was not i

operation this

time last year.

“These factors are contributing to a stronger December, and there’s been increased
by both the public
-marketing
and private sectors,” Mr Comi-

to said

The Bahamas

would als«

experience a “net gain” on its
room inventory early in 2008

HEDE

wiiht the opening of the Resi
dences at Atlantis. the 497

D

room joint venture between
Kerzner luternationatr aia
Yurnberry Associates. ‘This

ay

' FROM

118
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though, would be somewhat
offset by the loss of 400 rooms
trom the Nassau Beach Hotel’s
closure.
“We just don’t know what is
going to happen witi the US
economy and weather, bul
were hoping we’ve halted o1
reversed the trend line we
were on,” Mr Comiito said
“Our biggest challenge going
forward is diversifving the
room inventory, because our.
inventory is clearly stacked al
the mid/high to none end ot
market appeal. We do have
some challenges in filling the
> mid-market appeal.

@ Excellent

opportunity
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e You are limited only to
your potential
e Flexible hours available
e Excellent commissions

and benefits

New retail business seeks male and female sales per-

sons for immediate employment. An attractive base
plus a weekly commission and uniform. are provided
Interested persons should contact Mr. Mcintosh by
telephoning 454-6380 to make an appointment for an
interview. Applicants should bring the following docu-

’

Employment Opportunities | |
e Must have a proven track record in sales
e Professional appearance a must
e Must have reliable transportation
e Ability to meet and adhere to strict deadlines
e Excellent written and communication skills..

ments to the interview:

Sales Representatives

Box PM-1

a) Valid Passport
b) Police Certificate (Record)

C/O The Nassau Guardian
P.O. Box N-3011

Nassau
Bahamas

c) National Insurance Card
d) Health Certificate
a=

enn

®

Apply in writing to

:

sp

Si

SS

libivi

i

BAHAMAS FIRST
FIRST IN INSURANCE.

ALL EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS WITHIN
THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
Preschools, Primary Schools, Junior High Schools,

Senior High Schools, Secondary Schools,
All Age Schools, Special Schools
Post Secondary Institutions & Tertiary Institutions

National Education

Census Day
mea iTS ee ee

TP purpose of this survey is to pather
Cm UE Mode CMU Mi cna til:
MYTat MCU
system of ssha easel in our pilin
the Chadd
and Research
roars may be collected from the Pianning
Section of the Ministry of Education, Youth, Sports & Culture;
District Education Offices or downloaded

from www.bahamaseducation.com.
Call:

If you have any questions regarding this exercise...
502-2721, 502-2722, 502-2774 or 502-8346.

ALL FORMS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED BY
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2007
Complete and submit your forms before the deadline and prove that
YOUR INSTITUTION COUNTS!!!

TODAY. TOMORROW.

Career opportunity for an ambitious

_ career oriented individual

Claims Advisor
Role & Responsibilities:
- Provide Customer service, advice and assistance to walk-

-

-

in customers and over the telephone
Deal with agencies and other insurance companies
Complete reports and input data
Assist with subrogation
Maintain Claims Bordereaux

- Assist with on-scene accident investigations
- Assistance with special projects

Qualifications:

- A.A. Degree in business or related subject —
-

Experience useful but not essential
On the job training will be provided
Computer proficiency required
Strong customer service, communication and interpersonal
skills required

The Bahamas First Group is the largest property and casualty
insurance company in The Bahamas and has an A- (Excellent)
Rating from A. M. Best, reflecting the company’s financial
stability and sound risk management practices. Compensation
ns.
atio
ific
qual
and
ce
rien
expe
vant
rele
with
rate
ensu
comm

Please apply before November 28th, 2007 to:

Group HR & Training Manager
Bahamas First Corporate Services
32 Collins Avenue
P.O. Box SS-6268
Nassau, Bahamas
or email to: careers@bahamasfirst.com

|
|
|
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To consider Application For Licence Under The Boat Registration
Act Chapter (277)

REG

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the New Providence Port Authority Board

NO

a
OE
ee
te ce EB

Notice of Sitting for New Providence Port Authority Board

COMMERCIAL RECREATIONAL WATERCRAFT

APPLICANT

NEW

PR:

BOAT

ENCE

CLASS

PASS

USE

D

2

Rental

ee 2O a ae” ok coe

NEW

RE

Ministry Of Maritime Affairs And Labour
PORT DEPARTMENT

for New Providence and the Family Islands will be held at the Port Administration

Building, Prince George Wharf on the 12" December, 2007at 3:00pm for the

NB/08/07

purpose of granting Licences under The Boat Registration Act Chapter (277)

Lockhart Devonshaw

No Name

em

NAME
P.O. Box N-522
Nassau, Bahamas

Jet Ski

Any person entitled to and wishing to object to any application should do so at
BOAT LICENCE —

REG NO

APPLICATION

Applicants for renewals are not required to attend, unless they have received
written notification from the New Providence Port Authority.

NP: 2239,

Adderley Ezekiel
Nassau, Bahamas

BOATNAME

CLAS.
S

PAS.
S

USE

“Capricom”
31ft

B

34

Ferry
Boat .

B

48

Ferry

NP: 6388

Adderley Ezekiel

“Capricom Ir”

Nassau, Bahamas

33ft

oe

*

Boat

ae

The under mentioned persons have applied for grant of licences as specified below:

oe

Fibreglass

NP: 886

B

Gray’s, Long Island

NB72/07

Knowles Glender
P.O. Box AB-20579
Marsh Harbour, Abaco

A

Rolle Alfred R

:)

NP: 4697

NP: 14

Farmers Cay, Exuma

NP: 1500

NEW MASTER’S LICENCE -NEW PROVIDENCE
ketars

Js

LICENCE #
NB63/07

% NP: 6815

sig 44

.

qd

NAME

‘CLASS

Bain Warfield W
P.O. Box SS-5331
Nassau, Bahamas

B

NP: 1942

NP: 6758

B

Flowers Jamaal D

NB64/07

P.O. Box SS-19289
Nassau, Bahamas

NP: 2846

B

NP: 2497

“Good Tume I’

8

P.O. Box SS-19551

18ft

Nassau, Bahamas

Fibreglass

Bahama Divers
P.O. Box SS-5004

“Dreadnaught IT”
42ft

A

33

Nassau, Bahamas

Fibreglass

Bahama Divers

‘Dreadnaught VP?

A

43

P.O. Box SS-5004

39ft

Nassau, Bahamas

Fibreglass

Bahama Divers

‘“DreadnaughtIV”

A

45

P.O. Box SS-5004
Nassau, Bahamas

42ft
Fibreglass

Bahamas Charters Ltd

‘Lyford’ Lure”

A

30

P.O. Box CB-13137

58ft

Nassau, Bahamas

Fibreglass

Citsejam Ltd

“Majestic Lady”

P.O. Box N-1401
Nassau, Bahamas

85ft
Catamaran

Dean’s Shipping Co
P.O. Box EE-17318

“M/V Legend”
180ft

Nassau, Bahamas

Steel Hull

Dolphin Encounters Ltd

“Reef I”

Charter

Charter

330

Charter

A

0

Cargo

B

120

Charter

B

30

Charter

B

.

* NP: 2822

B

Kemp Clint A.
P.O. Box CB-13290

53ft
_ Catamaran

Dolphin Encounters Ltd
P.O. Box SS-6257

“Sky Rider”
30ft

Nassau, Bahamas

Aluminum

Dolphin Encounters Ltd

“Islander II”

P.O. Box SS-6257

53ft

Nassau, Bahamas

Catamaran

Dolphin Encounters Ltd
P.O. Box SS-6257

“Reef II”
53ft

Nassau, Bahamas

Catamaran

Dolphin Encounters Ltd

“Islander I’

P.O. Box SS-6257
Nassau, Bahamas

60ft
Aluminum

Dolphin Encounters Ltd
P.O. Box SS-6257

“Majestic I”
60ft

Nassau, Bahamas

Fibreglass

Johnson Michael &

“My Own II”

B

_—__200

Charter

B

120

Charter

B

180

Charter

125

Charter

Nassau, Bahamas
NP: 2847

B

Lloyd Herbert 1 P.O. Box Gt-2433
Nassau, Bahamas

NB67/07

NP: 6733

A

Marshall Kended I
Nassau, Bahamas

NB68/07

NP: 6734

A

Stuart Duran L.

NB69/07

P.O. Box N-8447
Nassau, Bahamas

“NP: 211 >

NP: 964

NEW BOAT LICENCE -NEW PROVIDENCE
REG NO

NB/149/07

APPLICANT

BOAT
NAME

Coast Shipline

“M/V VI-Nais”

Limited
P.O. Box SP-64004

190ft
Steel Hull

NP: 3245

CLASS’

PASS

USE

A

0

Ro Ro Cargo

NP:

6736

Nassau, Bahamas

NP: 6501

NB/150/07

‘Nassau, Water

“Sea Dod”

Ferries & Services

2ft

Ltd

Scooter

D

1

Rental
NP: 6284

Nassau, Bahamas
NB/151/07

NB/152/07

Nassau Water

“Sea Doo”

Ferries & Services

2ft

Ltd
.
Nassau, Bahamas

Scooter

Nassau, Water
Ferries & Services
Ltd
.
Nassau, Bahamas

“Sea Doo”
2ft
Scooter

‘

oe

Nassau, Bahamas

NB66/07

Booze Cruise Co Ltd

P.O. Box SS-6257
Nassau, Bahamas

Finley Donavan R
P.O. Box N-490

NB65/07

B

Fibreglass

CLASS

Cartwright Graeme S

NB/71/07

72h

250

eat ota

NB/70/07

Nassau, Bahamas

<A

ate

NAME

“Bahamian Queen
Yr’

D

1

Catherine

35ft

Nassau, Bahamas

Fibreglass

Johnson Rita

“Ballyhoo”

Nassau, Bahamas

44ft
Catamaran

Johnson Rita
Nassau, Bahamas

B

B

.

40

Boat
B

45

Charter

“Seaworld
Explorer”
66ft
Catamaran

B

45

Charter

Lyford Cay Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

“Boston Whaler”
20ft Fibreglass

B

8

Charter

Lyford Cay Watersports

“Wellcraft”

B

8

Charter

Nassau, Bahamas

20ft
Fibreglass

Lyford Cay Watersports

“Master Craft”

D

2

Rental

Nassau, Bahamas

20ft

D

2

Rental

D

2

Rental

:

Fibreglass

Rental

,
NP: 378

Lyford Cay Watersports

“Kayak I”

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft

Water Bike
.

D.

1

_ Rental

NP: 379

Lyford Cay Watersports

“Kayak II”

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft

Water Bike

—

ae ther Abe bw

#

Booze Cruise Co Ltd
P.O. Box SS-19551

oo els es thee

LICENCE

NP: 923

le, tid

NEW MASTER’S LICENCE FAMILY- ISLAND

A TONSIL

Fibreglass

he

Persons attending the meeting on behalf of an applicant must produce written
authorization at the meeting..

ENCE

PR

eee
ee

RENEWAL

Le

least six (6) days before the date of the hearing by submitting his/her objections in
writing to the Board and to the applicant.
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REG NO

APPLICATION

BOATNAME

Lyford Cay Watersports

Nassau, Bahamas
NP: 381

T LICENCE —

“Kayak

Ir’

CLAS

PAS’

S

S

D

2

8ft
Water Bike

Lyford Cay Watersports

“Kayak

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft

USE

REG NO

Rental

NP: 6486

Lyford Cay Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

Lyford
Cay Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas
NP: 2317

Lyford Cay Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

Rental

Iv”

NP: 6487

“Kayak”
.8ft
Water Bike

NP: 6466

“Kayak”

NP: 6467

&ft
Water Bike

“Surf P?

Lyford Cay Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

Lyford Cay Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

NP: 652

Lyford Cay Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

Rental

Major Inez

NP: 6412

NP: 2691

NP: 6610

Nassau, Bahamas

10ft
Kayaks

Neptune Watersports

“Kayaks

Nessau, Bahamas

Sft

8ft

“Surf
I
Sft

“Hobbiecats
14ft

1

NP: 6470°

Neptune Watersports

“Kayaks”

D

1

D

2

‘

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft
Kayak I

Neptune Watersports

“Water Bee”

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft

NP: 6427

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

“Water Bee”
8ft
Paddle Boat

D

2

el

NP: 6428

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

“Water Bee”
8h
Paddle Boat

D

2

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

“Water Bee”
8

D

2

Neptune Watersports

“WaterBee”

©

2

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft
Paddle Boat

Neptune Watersports
Nassau Bahamas

“Water Bee”
8ft

D

2

D

2

“Hobbiecats
14ft

“Hobbiecats”
14ft

“Water Bee”

NP: 6426

howe

NP: 6429

<a

NP: 6430

.

‘Fiesta IP’
65ft

P.O. Box SS-5414
Nassau, Bahamas

Catamaran

Marine Tankers Services
P.O. Box SS-6130
Nassau, Bahamas

“Ocean Breeze”
217ft
Steel Hull

Marine Tankers Services
P.O. Box SS-6130
Nassau, Bahamas

“Tropic Breeze”

160ft
Steel Hull

Marine Tankers Services

“Ocean Energy”

P.O. Box SS-6130
Nassau, Bahamas

171 ft
Steel Hull

250

=

NP: 6433

Paddle Boat

Cargo
NP: 6434

_

Cargo

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

Cargo

NP: 6554

Nassau, Bahamas

Steel Hull

Marine Tankers Seryices
P.O. ox SS-6130
Nassau, Bahamas

“Atlantic Breeze”
199ft
Steel Hull

Marine Tankers Services

P.O. Box SS-6130

“Sea Trader”
179ft

Nassau, Bahamas

Steel Hull

Newton Dion
Nassau, Bahamas

“Lil Nikita”
32ft
Fibreglass

40

“Blue Manta”

120

Nassau Water Ferries
P.O. Box N-180
Nassau, Bahamas

Paddle Boat
NP: 6456

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

“Water Bee”
8ft
Paddle Boat

D

2

NP: 6457

Neptune Watersports

“Water Bee”

Nassau, Bahamas

D

2

8ft

P.O. Box N-180
Nassau, Bahamas

NP: 6420

NP: 6425

Neptune Watersports

“Barracuda”

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft
Water Bikes
“Barracuda”
8ft
Water Bikes

Nassau, Bahamas

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

“Barracuda”

Nassau, Bahamas’

cme

NP: 6458

Ferry
Boat

7
NP: 6525

-

“Kayak IV”
10ft

fost

NP: 6477

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

“Kayak XII”
10ft

Nassau, Bahamas -

8ft

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

“Kayak XII”
10ft

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

“Kayak XI”
10ft

NP: 6526

NP: 6481

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

10ft

D

2

D

2.

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

“Water Bee”
8ft
Paddle Boat

D

2

Neptune Watersports

“Water

D

Nassau, Bahamas

1

Hammocks”

D

1

D

1

Rental

D

1

Rental

D

1

Rental

D

1

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

Charter

Rental

ental

“Water
- Hammocks”
8ft
Floats

NP: 6527

NP: 6528

Neptune Watersports

“Water

Nassau, Bahamas

Hammocks”
8ft
Floats

Neptune Watersports

“Water Hammock”

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft

Floats
Rental

eal
Rental .

Rental

NP: 6529

_ NP: 6530

Neptune Watersports

“Water Hammock”

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft
Floats

Neptune Watersports

“Water Hammock”

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft
Floats

NP: 6531

Neptune Watersports

“Water Hammock”

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft
Floats

NP: 6532

Neptune Watersports

“Water Hammock”

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft
Floats

D

4

D

1

Rental

Rental
NP: 6533

Neptune Watersports

“Water Hammock”

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft
Floats

Neptune Watersports

“Aqua Cycle”

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft
Water Bike

Neptune Watersports

“Aqua Cycle”

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft

Rental
NP: 6419

Kayaks
“Kayak XT”

—

“Water Bee
‘Sft
Paddle Boat

Charter

Kayaks

NP: 6480

2s <3.

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

Kayaks

_ NP: 6479

- Paddle Boats...

“Water Bee”

Kayaks

NP: 6478

a

Neptune Watersports

Kayaks

“Kayak XIV”
10ft

Y

8ft
Floats

8ft
Water Bikes

Neptune Watersports

NP: 6476

NP: 6484

Catamaran

Neptune Watersports

NP: one

. Cargo

Catamaran

“Party Time”
45ft

NP: 6454

:

Paddle Boat

48ft

Nassau Water Ferries

“Water Bee”
8ft

Cargo

P.O. Box SS-6130

NP: 6759

i

Paddle Boat

Marine Tankers, Services...Oy ‘Aese

NP: 1069

D

Rental

——

“Ander”

6324

i

“Kayaks”
s&h

Neptunes Watersports
Ness, Bohomas

>

. NP: 2663

D

Kayak I

“Surf I”

8ft
Paddle Boat

2

D

Sloops

NP: 6455

“Kayak VII”

“Kayaks”
8h
KayaIk

Sloops

NP: 6500

Neptune Watersports

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas
\

Sloops

NP: 6499

D

10h

Er bi FEcE &

Lyford Cay Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

2

NP: 6469

Windsurfers

NP: 6498

D

USE

i

Lyford Cay Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

PAS
8

Kayek 0

Windsurfers

NP: 2319

“Kayak VI’.

Neptune Watersports

:

8ft

Lyford Cay Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas
,

CLAS
' §g

Kayaks

- Windsurfers

NP: 2318

BOAT NAME

Nassau, Bahamas

Water Bike

NP: 6471

APPLICATION

f

Rental

NP: 6431

Kayaks

D

1

Rental

D

2

Rental

D

2

Rental

D

2

Rental

Water Bike

NP: 6482

Neptune Waersports

“Kay:ak x”

Nassau, Bahamas

10ft

Rental

NP: 6423

Neptune Watersports

“Aqua Cycle

Nassau, Bahamas

.
8ft
Water Bike

Kayaks
‘

NP: 6483

Neptune Watersports

“Kayak Iv”

Nassau, Bahamas

10ft

Rental

NP: 6424

Neptune ‘Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

“Kayak VII”
1Oft
Kayaks

D

Rental©

D

Rental

8ft

Water Bike

Kayaks
NP: 6485

“Aqua Cycle”

Rental

NP: 6463

Neptune Watersports

“Aqua Cycle”

Nassau, Bahamas

8ft
Water Bike

THE TRIBUNE
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RENEWAL BOAT LICENCE —-NEW. PROVIDENCE
REG NO

NP: 6464

APPLICATION

Neptune Watersports

BOAT NAME

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

PAS

S

Ss

D

2

» “Aqua Cycle
8ft
Water

Nassau, Bahamas

NP: 6461

CLAS

USE

REG NO

Rental

NP: 6306

Bike

D

“Aqua Cycle”
Sft

2

Rental

NP: 6307

Water Bike

NP: 6462

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

NP: 6453

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

NP: 6459

Neptune Watersports
Nassau, Bahamas

D

“Aqua Cycle”
8ft
Water Bike

“Aqua Cycle”
ft
Water Bike

D

“Aqua Cycle”
8ft

D

2
2
2

Rental

Rental

Rental

NP: os

NP: 6309

NP: 6310

Palmer Donald & Clarita
Nassau, Bahamas

B

‘Miss Winchalor”
46ft

85.

Ferry

NP: 6311

Boat

NP: 6624

NP: 2900

Paradise Ocean Sports Ltd
P.O. Box SS-6863
Nassau, Bahamas

“Total Package”
72ft
Catamaran

Paradise Ocean Sports Ltd
P.O. Box SS-6863

“Jet Surfrider”
30ft

Nassau, Bahamas

Fibreglass

Power Boat Adventure Ltd
P.O. Box Cb-13315
Nassau, Bahamas

CLAS
S

PAS
S

USE

Stuart Cove’s Dive
‘ Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas

“Scooter Bike”

D

1

Rental

Stuart Cove’s Dive
Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas

“Scooter Bike”

Stuart Cove’s Dive

. “Scooter Bike”

B

250

Charter

NP: 2119

14

A

20

NP: 1037

NP: 6737

NP: 4806

Ltd
P.O. Box CB-13315
Nassau, Bahamas

Aft
Landing Craft

_ NP: 3196

Dengue”

A

Nassau, Bahamas

Power Boat Adventures
Ltd
P.O. Box CB-13315
Nassau, Bahamas

“Legitimate
Business ITI”
40ft
Fibreglass

NP: 2899

Steel Hull

P.O. Box N-8175

Nassau, Bahamas
NP: 2932

NP: 6452

A

NP: 6451

NP: 2931

NP: 1934

NP: 2268

A

“Turbot”
85ft
Steel Hull

A

‘Nassau, Bahamas

Tug

Stuart Cove’s Dive
Bahamas

Stuart Cove’s Dive

Turnquest Peter & Yvette
P.O. Box EE-16187

Turnquest Peter & Yvette

Tiki Island Co, Ltd

REG NO

“White Bongie”

“46 ft

0
30
30

A

.

NP: 157 ATE
(O.C)

Tug

30

NP: 910 NSB

NP: 911 NSB

Stuart Cove’s Dive
Bahamas

1

Rental

D

1

Rental

“Scooter Bike”
5ft
Sub 11

D

1

“Miss Philette”
43ft
Fibreglass

B

715

5ft
Sub 9
“Scooter Bike”

5ft
Sub 10

Ferry

Boat

“Lady Simone
53ft
Fibreglass

B

155

B

450

B

300

B

19

Ferry
Boat

30

“Youngdom

30
40

B

Wells Paul
P.O. Box EE-16193
Nassau, Bahamas

“Ninja”
20ft

Charter

Fibreglass

COMMERCIAL PERSONAL WATER CRAFT
JET-S
NEW PROVIDENCE

APPLICATION

BOATNAME

CLASS

PASS

USE

Bain Vivian J.
P.O. Box SB-5224
Nassau, Bahamas

No Name
oft
Jet Ski

D

2

Rental

Bain Vivian J
P.O. Box XB-5224

No Name

D

oft
Jet Ski

Black Roscoe
Nassau, Bahamas

No Name

Black Roscoe
Nassau, Bahamas

No Name

D

oft
Jet Ski
D

oft

No Name
oft
Jet Ski

D

NP: 609 ATW

Glinton Patrick
P.O. Box SB-50310
Nassau, Bahamas

No Name

D

oft
Jet Ski

:

Charter

Glinton Patrick
P.O. Box SB-50310

No Name

Nassau, Bahamas

Jet Ski

Glinton Patrick
P.O. Box SB-50310
Nassau, Bahamas

No Name
oft

Glinton Patrick
P.O. Box SB-50310
Nassau, Bahamas

No Name

Hanna Eamest
Nassau, Bahamas

No Name

D

oft

Charter

| D

Jet Ski

Charter

NP: 166 ATE

”»

Catamaran

Daniels Reshato
Nassau, Bahamas

NP: 608 ATW

B

Nassau, Bahamas

Charter

40ft
.
Fibreglass
“Black Coral”
40ft
Fibreglass

P.O. Box N-4005

NP: 134 ATE

Fibreglass

B

Steel Hull

Charter

NP: 167 ATE

“Phoeconena”

“Tiki Island”
_ 83ft

Jet Ski

Charter

D

Rental

D

Rental

D

Rental

D

Rental

oft

Jet Ski

39ft
Fibreglass
NP: 804 BSC

NP: 6285

D

“M/V Yellow Bird”
65ft

United Cruises Limited

_ Nassau, Bahamas

Boat

“Zambezi”
46ft
- Fibreglass

Stuart Cove’s Dive
Bahamas

Rental

“Scooter Bike”

RENEWAL

0

A

“Tug Snapper”
85ft
Steel Hull

Stuart Cove’s Dive

Stuart Cove’s Dive
Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas

Charter

Boat

A

Stuart Cove’s Dive
Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas

NP: 2416

Charter

Boat

“Tursiops”
40ft
Fibreglass

Stuart Cove’s Dive
Bahamas ;
Nassau, Bahamas

0

98ft

Stuart Cove’s Dive
Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas

Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas

Charter

NP: 1732

NP: 164 ATE
(0.C)

Nassau, Bahamas

Port Deportment

60

Charter

60ft
Fibreglass

“Amberjack”.

Nassau, Bahamas

26

A

“New Horizon”

Port Deportment
P.O. Box N-8175

Port Deportment
P.O. Box N-8175

24

A

gts

NP: 1206

12

A

“Legitimate

Business II”
40ft
Fibreglass

Power Boat Adventures
Ltd
P.O. Box CB-13315
Nassau, Bahamas

1

Sub 7

37ft

“Bong

P.O. Box CB-13315

D

5ft

Business”

Power Boat Adventures

Power Boat Adventures
Ltd

Rental

Stuart Cove’s Dive
Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas

P.O. Box -4005
Nassau, Bahamas

NP: 116

1

Sub 8

P.O. Box EE-16187
Nassau, Bahamas

Charter

Fibreglass

NP: 1668

D

Tour
Boat

NP: 6358

“Legitmate

Sub 6

5ft

Nassau, Bahamas

B

5ft

Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas

Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas

Fibreglass

NP: 6553

BOAT NAME

Nassau, Bahamas

Water Bike

"NP: 899

APPLICATION

30

B

“Floridanus”

Jet Ski
Charter

48ft

NP: 803 BSC

Hanna Earnest
Nassau, Bahamas

No Name

Jet Ski

NP: 6285

NP: 1823

Stuart Cove’s Dive
Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas

“Floridanus”
48ft
Fibreglass

Stuart Cove’s Dive

“Alien Orders”
27ft
Fibreglass

Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas
NP: 1873

NP: 6301

NP: 6302

NP: 6303

Stuart Cove’s Dive
Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas

Stuart Cove’s Dive
Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas

“Scooter Bike”

Stuart Cove’s Dive

“Scooter Bike”

Bahamas

5ft
Sub 3

Stuart Cove’s Dive

Stuart Cove’s Dive
Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas

B

30
23

Charter

Charter

NP: 819 BSC

NP: 145 ATE

Johnson Dennis
P.O. Box SB-50115
Nassau, Bahamas

Johnson

Watersports

Nassau, Bahamas

No Name

|

Jet Ski
D

_ No Name

oft
Jet Ski

B

23

Charter

» 35ft
Fibreglass
“Scooter Bike”
5ft
Sub I

Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas

NP: 6305

eucas”’

Stuart Cove’s Dive
Bahamas
Nassau, Bahamas

Nassau, Bahamas

NP: 6304

“7

B

D

1

Rental

NP: 816 BSC

NP: 805 BSC

Johnson Dennis
P.O. Box SB-50115
Nassau, Bahamas
Johnson Bircel
Nassau, Bahamas

D

No Name

Oft
Jet Ski
No Name

‘

D

Jet Ski

D

1

Rental

5ft
Sub 2

D

1

Rental

NP: 505 SAN

NP: 801 BSC

Lockhart Devinshaw
P.O. Box N-522
Nassau, Bahamas

No Name

Neely Keith

No Name

D

oft
Jet Ski
D

Nassau, Bahamas

Jet Ski

“Scooter Bike”
Sft
Sub 4

D

“Scooter Bike”
Sft
Sub 5

D

1

Rental

NP: 800 BSC

Neely Keith
Nassau, Bahamas

No Name

D

Jet Ski

1

Rental

NP: 900 NSB

Taylor Cynthia

No Name

Nassau, Bahamas

Jet Ski

D

GOVERNNMENT
RENEW.

CIAL PE
W PRO
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BOAT
NAME

APPLICATION

NO

REG
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ENCE

10

B

“Para-Sail”

Bahamas Best

28ft
Premium

Watersports
P.O. Box SS-6863

CLASS

Parasail

—
Johnson Jamaine
P.O. Box CB-13315

Only

Nassau, Bahamas

7387

NP: PS6P.I

.

A

B

Lowe Raymond
P.O. Box N-4388

7429

Nassau, Bahamas

PROVIDENCE

NAME

LICENCE #

USE

PASS

CLASS’

|

2007, PAGE 15B

Nassau, Bahamas
1177

“Para-Sail”

Bahamas Best

NP: PS 7-P.I

.

Nassau, Bahamas

:

B

.

10,*.:

Only

P.O. Box SS-6863° = Premium

A

Major Inez

6145

Parasail

28

Watersports

A

McCoy Marvin

.

P.O. Box SS- 5414

Nassau, Bahamas

Nassau, Bahamas
A

David L

Moore

1108

P.O. Box SS-6172

CAL PERS:

WAL

Nassau, Bahamas

ATER

ae

E
PROVIDENC
NEW
BOAT)
(BANANA
WPRO
ANANA BOA

NP: BB 2-P.I

“Banana Boat”
17ft

Bahamas Best
Watersports

:

P.O. Box SS-6863

Boston Whaler

Nassau, Bahamas

ie

Watersports

P.O. Box SS-6863

Banana
Only

8258

North Sonny
Nassau, Bahamas

B

1144

Newton Deon

B

Nassau, Bahamas

Nassau, Bahamas

Only

178

_ Boston Whaler

‘

B

Palmer Basil D.

6251

Banana

8

B

“Banana Boat”

NP: BB 3-P.I Bahamas Best

_

8

B

.

Nassau, Bahamas

USE

PASS

CLASS_
:
B
:

BOATNAME

APPLICATION

REGNO

McDonald TavazC.

8306

A

Rolle Clifton

7969

Nassau, Bahamas

P.O. Box CR-55314
Nassau, Bahamas
’

as)

TER’S LICENCE

F

B

Rolle Basil L.

7431

P.O. Box SS-19523
Nassau, Bahamas

LICENCE #
-

8320

NAME

CLASS

Hanna Dario m

A

A

Sweeting Stephen B.

6137

Fresh Creek, Andros

P.O. Box N-10728

Duncan Town ,Ragged Island

Smith Keith D.

Freeport, Grand Bahama

Nassau, Bahamas

P.O. Box RE-17013

Freeport, Grand Bahama
.

:

B

Smith Valentino

8023

A

Sears Demetrius

8132

x

_ P.O. Box N-9976

A

Sears Sophia L.

8287

8213

Nassau, Bahamas

“

“A
:
Major Leo A
P.O. Box CT-30336
Clarence Town, Long Island:

6265

6273

Saunders Scott E.W

P.O. Box 1401

A

Nassau, Bahamas

i
#

LICENCE #
Lin tes

CLASS

Adderley Ezekiel L.
P.O. Box N-3346
Nassau, Bahamas

7275

Bower Nigel J.B

6723

Stuart

6573

:

_NAME

P.O. Box N-433

6499
"

Ni

A
7495

:

Naa

Bal mn ig

P.O. Box BE-16611
Deveaux Harrison R.

P.O, Box N-19738
Nassau,

B

=

Sees

Taylor Jeriad J. -

A

Wells Paul

B
:

,

|

Watkins Michael G.
P.O. Box N-3712-

A

Nassan, Bahamas

8

Nasige, Bebamas
6684

:

Bah:

Nassau, Bahamas

A

.

Cartwright Cavan

.

P.O. Box EE-16193
6730

8339

:

B

Nassau, Bahamas

6654
B

ye

‘

ee
Taylor Basil C.
P.O. Box CR-55886

A

Nassau, Bahamas

1297

,

.

k: ™

J:

N

P.O. Box CB-13315

.
Wilto:

“=

PROVIDEN

WAL MASTER’S LICENCE- NEW
iy

7968

Wilson Dallas C.

A

P.O. Box N-458

A

Nassau; Bahamas
.

Bahamas

7193

Moxey Joseph A.

A

Nassau, Bahamas

P.O. Box N-1531
Nassau, Bahamas

1141

Johnson Michael

P.O. BoxN-8924

~2

B

yes

:

Signed:

.

ns

.

(Captain Anthony J. Allens
Poyt Controller

Nassau, Bahamas
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All of your

In Memoriam, In Loving Memory, Death Notices and Obituaries
in
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For the stories
behind the news,

expansion

ellular

ela

m@ By CARA BRENNEN -BETHEL
Tribune Business Reporter,
THE Bahamas Telecommunications Company
(BTC has launched its GSM cellular services to
another four Family Islands - Acklins, Crooke”
Island, Eleuthera and San Salvador - at a combined

cost of $8.5 million.
“Today’s launch reaffirms BTC’s vision to
enhance the Bahamas competitive position in the
global community by developing and maintaining
the most modern cost effective telecommunications

solutions for our customers’’,” said BTC president

Leon Williams. He added that current and prospec-

tive investors in these islands will,no longer have to

worry about being able to keep in ‘real time’ contact
with their business associates throughout the world.
Mr Williams said that over the last 11 months,
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BTC has launched GSM in Grand Bahama, Abaco,
Andros, the Berry Islands, Bimini, Exuma, Ragged
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Island and Rum Cay.
He explained that cellular service had been available in those islands for persons with existing
phones, but in many cases persons from the islands
had Nassau numbers.This meant that while they

were able to make calls at home to local numbers,

they were charged long distance rates.
“With today’s commercial launching, persons in
San Salvador, for example,
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Screen

Nintendo DS

vador number, and any calls they make in San Salvador will be local calls,” MR Williams said.
BTC project management teams are still working
to ensure full island coverage, which the company
aims to have completed in 2008.
Since the launch of GSM in New Providence in

br

2002, Mr Williams said the customer base has
increased substantially. Wiith the increased number

of customers accessing BTC’s cellular network,

there had been a need to enhance on a continuous
.

structure.
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Over the last several months,
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#4 Patton & Rosetta Sts, Palmdale
Nex to City Market)

Nassau, Bahamas
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basis the investments in the mobile telephone infra-

Wide

LOG

a San Sal-

_ Tel: 242-328-0048

Y Fax:242-328-0049

BTC

technical

teams have installed additional cell sites and enhancing existing ones in New Providence and in Grand
Bahama to provide BTC customers with improved
GSM coverage, said Mr Williams. |
He added that Bahamians can look forward to the
roll- out of new products and services,including
mobile content, digital, voicemail and WiFi, which
is currently being tested in several locations including the Lynden Pindling International Airport, the
Cable Beach Strip, Arawak Cay and Bay Street
BTC is currently the sole provider of wireless
services in the Bahamas. The company has roaming
agreements with more than 130 partners for its
GSM postpaid customers.

BTC PRESIDENT Leon Williams
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